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I!':TERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSIO!\" REPORTS 

FINA!\"CE DOCKET No. 25309 1 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY-MERGER
MONON RAILROAD 

Decided September 9, 1970 

1.	 In Finance Docket No. 25309, (a) merger of the properties and fran
chises of the Monon Railroad into the Louisville & Nashville Rail 
road Co., for ownership, management and operation; (b) acquisition 
by the surviving carrier of sole or joint control of carriers con
trQlled by the merged company through lease or stock ownership 
and of trackage and joint use rights over the lines of railroad of 
other carriers, and the terminals inc ident thereto, held by the merg
ingcarriers; and (c) throughstock control of the surviving company, 
acquisition by Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Company, the Sea
board Coast Line Industries, Inc., the Atlantic Coast Line Co., and 
the Mercantile Safe Deposit and Trust Company of indirect control 
of the properties and franchises of the merged company, in (a) and 
(b) above, approved and authorized. Conditions prescribed. 

2.	 In Finance Docket No. 25310, au~hority granted Louisville & Nash
ville Railroad Co. to (a) issue not exceeding 772,467 shares of its 
$2.10 cumulative convertible preferred stock, Series A, with a par 
value of $35 per share, and not exceeding 257,489 shares of its 
common stock with par value of $50 pershare for conversion of the 
foregoing preferred stock; (b) assume, subject to terms and condi
tions prescribed, all obligation and liability in re~pect to the se
curities of the Monon Railroad; (c) effect certain changes in the 
first mortgage and in the second mortgage of the ~10non Railroad; 
and (d) modify certain of the provisions of the loans of the Monon 
Railroad under part V of the Interstate Commerce Act, all in con
nection with the merger authorized hereinabov~. 

Fred R. Birkholz, David S. Cupps, Charles B. E'vans, James W. 
Hoeland, Richard A. Hollander, Philip M. Lanier, Joseph L. Leni
han, Eldon Olson, Henry P. Riordan, Frank E. Van Bree, and 
Harry H. Voigt for applicants. 

James A. Bistline, Robert D. Brooks, Louis T. DueriTtck, Ric
hard M. Freeman, Garson C. Grunewald, J. W. Hanifin, Edward J. 
Hickey, Jr., William J. Hickey; James L. Highsau', Jr., Richard 

lThis rep rt " so embraces Finance Docket Jl'o. 253] 0, Louj~\'illE"' & :"ashville 
Railroad Co.-Securities and Assumption of Liabilitie.5. 
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". Kraushaar, Gordon P. McDougall, William G. Mahoney, John P. 
l!cKenna, Raymond K. Merrill, FrederickC. Nash, C.HaroldPeter
.'on, Thomas H. Ploss, C. C. Rettberg, Harold A. Ross, Edwin O. 
"cliieu:e, George J. Schwarz, James L. Tapley, George Tofaute, 
and R. Allan Wimbush for protestants and interveners. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSJOl' 

DEASON. Commissioner: 
Exceptions to the hearing examiner's report and recommended 

order have been filed by the applicants (the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad Company LL&W and the Monon Railroad LKionoll1, 
respectively), the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Railroad Company 
(DT&I) jointly with its subsidiary. the Ann Arbor Railroad Com
pany (Ann Arbor), the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific 
Hailroad Company (Milwaukee), the Chicago and North Western 
Hailway System (C&NW), the Penn Central Transportation Com
pany (Penn Central). the Soo Line Railroad Company (Soo), the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (Brotherhood). Brotherhood 
of Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express and Station Employees (BRA C), the Railway Labor 
Executives' Association (RLEA) and the Wabash Valley Industrial 
Development Council (Wabash Valley).2 

Replies to exceptions were filed by the applicants, the Southern 
Hailway Company (Southern), C&NW, Milwaukee, and Penn Central. 

THE ApPLICATIONS 

In the title proceeding, Finance Docket No. 25309, the applicants 
on September 20, 1968. jointly sought authority under section 5(2) 
of the Interstate Commerce Act for merger of the properties and 
franchises of Monon into L&N for ownership, management, and 
operation and for L&N to succeed to the trackage rights over, and 
joint use of. the railroad lines of other carriers held by Monon 
on the date of merger. 

On the same date in Finance Docket No. 25310, L&N, in connec
lion With the foregoing merger, sought authority under (1) section 
20a of the act to (a) issue 775,000 shares of its $2.10 cumulative 
convertible preferred stock, Series A; (b) issue 258,334 shares of 
its common stock with a par value of $50 per share upon conver

2The 5hort, or abbreviated, names for the participants herein are, where pos· 
.~ ible, those used by the hearing examiner in his report. 
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sion of the foregoing preferred stock; (c) to assume, subject to 
stated terms and conditions, obligation and liability with respect 
to the securities of Monon; and (2) under part V of the act, to 
modify certain notes of Monon guaranteed by the United States 
Government. 

At the time the section 5 application was filed on September 20, 
1968, L&N's corporate parents were the Seaboard Coast Line 
Company (SCL), The Atlantic Coast Line Company (Connecticut 
Company), and the Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Company 
(Mercantile). The applicants and SCL are common carriers by 
railroad subject to our regulation under the provisions of part I 
of the act. Connecticut Company and Mercantile are not carriers 
by railroad, but Connecticut Company was subjected to the prOVi
sions of sections 20(1) to 20(10), inclusive, and 20a(2) to 20aOl), 
inclusive, of the act in Finance Docket No. 15015, Atlanltc Coasl 
Line R. Co., Purchase, 261 I.C.C. 820 (not printed in full), decided 
December 12, 1945. Mercantile, through its power to control 
Connecticut Company, was found to have acquired power to control 
SCL in Seaboard Air Line R. CO.-Merger-Atlantic Coasl Line, 
320 I.C.C. 122, 197. 

Shortly prior to the filing of the instant applications, SCL 
Industries, Inc., presently known as Seaboard Coast Line Indus
tries, Inc. (Industries), a non carrier organized to acquire control 
of SCL, filed an application in Finance Docket No. 25283 for author
ity to acquire such control through the exchange of its own capital 
stock on a share-for-share basis for the capital stock of SCL. 
Section 5 of the act provides that a noncarrier seeking to acqUire 
control of a carrier needs no authority to do so prOVided the non
carrier does not already control one or more carriers. Accord
ingly, Industries' application to acqUire control of SCL was dis
missed, as requested by Industries, by our Review Board No.5 on 
October 9, 1968, for lack of jurisdiction. The control of SCL ny 
Industries has been consummated and a supplemental application 
to join in these proceedings was filed on August 27, 1970, by 
Industries. The applicants express a doubt that Industries needed 
to have so joined but in our opinion Industries, as a noncarrier in 
control of one or more carriers, isa necessary party. See United 
Stat~s v. Marshall Transporl Co., 322 U.S. 31 (1944). Induslries 
is concrolled by Connecticut Company which holds apprOXimately 
the same amount of IndustrIes' stock (15 percent) as it held of 
SCL's b€fore the above-mentioned exchange of capital stock. 
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A public hearing has been held on both the merger and securities 
npplications and briefs have been filed. Oral argument on excep
t ions was requested by the applicants, DT&I-Ann Arbor, Milwaukee, 
Soo, BRAC, RLEA, and Wabash Valley. By order dated April 14, 
1970, we denied the various requests for oral argument and 
recalled the proceedings from diVision 3 for decision. Our con
clusions herein differ in certain respects from those of the hearing 
examiner. 

HEARING EXAMINER'S RECOMMENDATIOI'S 

In the title proceeding, the hearing examiner recommends the 
merger be approved and authorized, subject to the so-called 
I,tandard traffic conditions first imposed in Detroit, T. & 1. R. Co. 
("untrol, 275 I.C.C. 455, 492-493, for the protection ot carriers 
lI,enerally; a condition for the benefit of Penn Central regarding 
the interchange of that carrier's traffic at L&N's Strawberry Yard 
In South LOUisville, Ky.; conditions requiring L&N to grant track
nge rights to Milwaukee over Monon's line between Bedford and 
New Albany, Ind., to consent to the sale to Milwaukee of a one
fourth interest in the Kentucky & Indiana Terminal Railroad Com
pany (K &IT), now owned jointly by Monon, Southern and B&O, and 
10 grant trackage rights over K&IT's line between New Albany and 
Louisville. He also recommended denial of various other traffic 
conditions requested by intervening carriers. The standard con
<1l1ions, supra, recommended by the hearing examiner, will here
Inafter be imposed as condition NO.1 to this report. 

For the benefit of railway employees, the hearing examiner 
recommended imposition of the so-called New Orleans conditions, 
116 first imposed in the New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal 

("ase, 282 I.C.C. 271, 281-282, and as modified regarding their 
Hrbitration provisions in Southern Pacific Transportation Co.
Merger, 334 I.C.C. 866, 871-872. 

In the section 20a proceeding, embraced in the title proceeding, 
the hearing examiner recommended granting of the authorities 
requested without substantial departure from those applied for by 
I he applicants.3 

The conditions recommended by the hearing examiner to be 
Imposed in connection with the merger, as well as those for which 
he recommended denial, will be further discussed in connection 
with the various exceptions filed tothehearingexaminer's report. 

:IW t • have reduced the number of ~hare$to be i!-~ued. as hereinafter discU~Eed. 

:\~8 I.C.C. 
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Detailed descriptions of the applicants and their proposals are 
contained in the excerpts from the report of the hearing examiner 
appended hereto. Also included in these excerpts are descriptions 
of the positions taken by interveners and protestants and the 
hearing examiner's conclusions thereon. These excerpts are 
adopted as our own and, except from time to time, for clarity of 
discussion, there is no necessity for a further det~iled description 
of these matters here. 

THE PROPOSED TRANSACTIONS 

In general.-Briefly stated, the transactions contemplated by 
the applicants will result in the addition of the approximately 
540-mile Monon system to the approximately 5,800-mile L&N 
system. The transactions will prOVide the latter carrier with a 
line from Louisville, Ky., to Chicago. L&N's present access to 
Chicago is via the former C&EI line through Evansville, Ind.,4 
about 125 miles west of Louisville. As stated in the appendix, 
L&N. through its acqUisition of Monon. will also secure owner 
rights over the trackage of the Chicago and Western Indiana 
Railroad Company (C& WI). a terminal railroad in which Monon. 
as part owner. has certain rights for movement of traffic into a'.: 
out of Chicago. 

Financial terms.- As explained in detail in the appendix. th{ 
actual merger will be accomplished through the exchange of 
Monon's 772.467 shares of common stock for a new issue of L&N 
$2.10 cum ulative convertible preferred stock, Series A. par value 
$35. on a share-for-share basis. The 772,467 shares to be issued 
by L&N to accomplish the exchange will have a total par value of 
$27.036.345. Each preferred share will have one-third Vote and 
will be convertible to L&N common at any time. at the option of 
the holder. at the rate of three shares of preferred for one of 
common. A minimum of three preferred shares will be reqUired 
for conversion. As stated in the appendix. the preferred stock 
may be redeemed at L&N's option for $40 per share. plus accrued 
dividends. at any time after the fifth anniversary of the issuance 
of the shares. 

The appendix indicates that L&N estimates that its total operat
ing revenues would have been increased by $21,348.531, as of 

4 L&N's Evansville.Chica~o line was acquired from the Chica~o & Eastern 
Illinoi~ Railroad (C & El) feJJawing aCQuj~ition of the- latter'~ ('ontro) by thf' 

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company in Missouri Pac. R. CO.-Control-Chicaoo 
& E. I. R. Co., 327 I.C.C. 279. 
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December 13. 1968, had the merger been in effect on that date. 
'lind its net income increased by $1.608.952. L&N estimates that 
lor the first '5 years. saVings from the unification will be. by 
years. $808.675. $2.325.263. $2.438.181. $2.551.000. and $2,651.
:.'36. The latter figure also represents L&N's estimate of annual 
bavings for the sixth and succeeding years of the unification. 

On exceptions, DT&I-Ann Arbor contend that L&N will actually 
pay $30.898,680 for Monon over a 5-year period and has not 
explained how it will raise that much from revenues; that L&N's 
estimate of unification saVings does not take into account the 
$5,030,000 that L&N intends to spend on improving Monon's line; 
lind that L&N's estimates do not consider Monon's revenue losses 
resulting from diversion of traffic from its line to the Evansville
Chicago line follOWing acqusition of the latter line by L&N. 

The $30.898,680 figure cited by DT&I-Ann Arbor as the price of 
Monon was apparently arrived at by multiplying the number of 
I.&N preferred shares involved in the stock exchange (772.467) 
1»' their redemption price at the end of 5 years ($40 per share). 
Hut there is no obligation for L&N to redeem these preferred 
,.. hares. On the contrary, as stated above, redemption of the 
preferred shares will be solely at the option of L&N. Since the 
preferred shares will be convertible at any time, at the election 
of their holders. for L&N common, it is conceivable that L&N 
would have few. or no, shares to redeem. even if it chooses to 
exercise its option. 

Although the hearing examiner found that $5,030.000 will probably 
be spent by L&N on Monon's line, he properly considered such 
expenditures to be nonrecurring and should not be reflected in a 
pro forma income statement. 

DT&I-Ann Arbor's contention regarding Monon's loss of revenue 
10 the Evansville- Chicago line is based. according to the pro
lestants, on a witness' contention of a $1.800,000 loss which was 
referred to. without discussion, in appendiX Ato the Commission's 
report in Missouri Pac. R. Co.-Control-Chicago & Eo I. R. Co., 

'upra. 5 The Commission made no ruling to that effect in its 
report. Furthermore, these protestants' own witness at the 
bearing in the instant case reduced the $1,800,000 figure to 
$500,000, and there is no clear basis in the record for accepting 
t-'ven that reduced figure. 

In our opinion. the objections of DT&I-Ann Arbor to the stock 
exchange proposed by the applicants lack merit; and we find the 

~':-;(>t; footnote 4. 

:\:,8 J.C.C. 
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stock exchange ratio, arrived at by arm's length bargaining, to 
be fair and equitable to the shareholders of both applicants and 
in the public interest. 

Benefits from the 11leraer.- As indicated in the appendix, the 
record herein shows that shippers will be benefited by the merger 
through the introduction of increased piggyback or TOFC (trailer
on-flatcar) service. Monon has had to cancel competitive rates 
on piggyback service because its small size and the short distances 
it covers, when compared with the high cost of pickup and delivery 
service, prOVided it no financial return. Thus, the present six 
piggyback ramps now maintained by Monon can be expec,ted to be 
expanded in number by L&N after the merger. Also to be expected 
are competitive piggyback rates to and from the present Monon 
territory. 

Increased piggyback service will also serve to support the com
petitive position of Monon's railroad with respect to other modes 
of transportation. This is because shipments susceptible to move
ment in a trailer on a flatcar are also susceptible to movement by 
trailer on a highway or a waterway if rail service is not offered. 
The Commission has preViously found that once shipper allegiance 
is transferred to other modes, the obstacles to a rail carrier 
regaining the traffic could become practically insurmountable. 
See Okmulgee Northern Ry. Co. Abandonment, 320 I.C.C. 637, 
641. 

Other merger benefits which L&N claims shippers can expecr 
include, but are not limited to, single-line service to increased 
numbers of on-line origins and terminations (greatly increased 
numbers of origins and terminations in the case of Monon) avail
able to shippers on the lines of both applicants, increased car 
supply from the car fleets of the two applicants, particularly with 
respect to special-purpose cars, and the incorporation of Monon's 
operations into L&N's computerized car-tracing system. 

The transaction will be of advantage to Monon's stockholders 
by merging the properties and franchises in which they have 
invested into a major railroad system. The merger could, thUS, 
bring to an end' the existing situation Where, despite Monon's 
efficient operations as a small system, its competitive abilities 
as a trunkline carrier are limited by its relatively short mileage, 
its inability to haul a given shipment more than 315 miles, its 
declining intercity traffic, and the necessity for it to compete for 
traffic and revenues with much larger railroad systems such as 
Penn Central, Milwaukee, the Norfolk and Western Railroad 
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I, Il/llpany (N& W), and the system of The Chesapeake and Ohio Rail
"il\, Company- The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company (C&O- B&O) 
~It'tem. 

()n exceptions, Wabash Valley contends that the merger is not 
Iw,'t'ssary for the survival of Monon. To the extent that its annual 
I('\'l'nues usually exceed annual expenses, Monon is a remunerative 
Illilroad operation. Perhaps by practicing rigid economies and 
11I'lliding large capital expenditures for improvement of line and 
Ill'rvice, even if such expenditures should become necessary, 
Mllnon can remain a profitable carrier for a few years more. 

Nevertheless, as indicated in the appendiX, Monon's traffic and 
I,'\'cnues have remained more or less static for the past several 
~ I'll rs; the railroad lacks a sufficiently large territory to produce 
Ihl' capital necessary to institute the service improvements 
'!''1uired to keep it competitive with the large railroad systems 
th"t a~'e in the process of surrounding it; and there is no prospect 
lI,r any future brightening of its income picture. In our opinion, 
Ill!' affiliation of Monon With a larger railroad system is definitely 
\1' the interest of its shippers, its stockholders, and the public at 
Ilorge. 

Actually, it is not necessary for a railroad to be a "failing 
I olllpany" before its merger into another railroad can be approved. 
',IT Florida East Coast Railway Company v. United states, 259 F. 
',upp. 993, 1010 (1966). This merger may be approved, as the 
Com mission has ruled in the past, if it is consistent with the pub
lic interest. It is not a legal requirement that a drastic need, or 
PlIY need, for relief be present. It is not a legal impediment that 
lilt' merger applicants find business good. If the merger is in the 
puhlic interest, the applicants have a right to its approval. See 
"'lInsylvania R. co.-Merger-New York Central R. Co., 327 
I.e.c. 475, 498. 

support for the merger.- The applications herein were supported 
III lhe hearing by the States ofIndiana and Kentucky and the city of 
1Ii,t1ford, Ind., among others. The State administration of Indiana 
Iilln changed since the hearings. On exceptions, Wabash Valley 
('llnrends that it would be erroneous for us to assume that the 
I,resent administration supports the transactions. We assume 
1I0! hing; we know that the State of Indiana has taken a position 
fn\'oring the merger in view of the many advantages that should 
1I('('rue to Indiana shippers through the improvements in Monon's 
IIl'rvice that L&N claims it will institute, and we know that the 

:',:l~ I.C.C. 
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present Indiana administration has given no indication of a desire 
to recede from that position. 

Also suppo:rting the transactions are such national shippers af 
the National Distillers and Chemical Corporation, the American 
Colloid Company, the Aluminum Corporation of America, the 
Pillsbury Company, the Radio Corporation of America, and the 
Eli Lilly Company. We do not believe that the support of these 
national shippers constitutes mere rubber stamping of the appli
cant's proposals. We believe that if these national shippers, with 
their substantial transportation requirements, did not genuinely 
anticipate better service from the merger of Monon into L&N, they 
would not have offered their support of the proposed merger. 

Opposition to the merger.- The only opposition to this merger 
on its merits is voiced by the employee organizations and Wabash 
Valley. The opposition of both these protestants is based on their 
concern for the future of the Evansville-Chicago line if L&N 
acqUires, through this merger, a second route between Chicago 
and the South. 

In support of its contention that the proposed merger will be 
harmful to the Wabash Valley area of Indiana because it will be 
detrimental to the maximum flow of L&N traffic over the Evans
ville-Chicago line, Wabash Valley, on exceptions, asserts error 
in the hearing examiner's application of statutory standards. It 
refers specifically to his finding that "The term 'consistent with 
the public interest' means compatible with, or not contradictory 
to, the public interest." This Commission has made identical 
findings in numerous section 5(2) cases. See Scott Bros., Inc., 
Collection and DeliJ;ery Serdce, 2 M.C.C. 155, 164; Merchant':; 
Dispatch, Inc.-Purchase-Smathers, 25 M.C.C. 407,409; Chesa

peake & O. Ry. Co.-Control-Baltimore & O. R. Co., 317 I.C.C. 
261, 285; Southern Ry. Co.-Control-Central of Georgia Ry. Co., 
317 I.C.C. 557, 569; Detroit, T. & I. R. co.-Control-Ann Arbor 

R. Co., 317 I.C.C. 619, 626;Georgia & F. Ry. Co.-Acquisition
Georgia & F. R., 317 I.C.C. 745, 750; Seaboard Air Line R. Co.
Merger-Atlantic Coast Line, 320 I.C.C. 123,130; and the decision 
cited by the hearing examiner and referred to by Wabash Valley, 
Great -N orth ern Pac.- Merg er- Great North ern, 331 I.C.C. 228, 
247. 

The foregoing decisions constitute almost a roll call, wi,th some 
omissions, of the major consolidation cases decided under section 
5(2). Many of t~Je decisions have undergone judicial review Without 
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question as to the sufficiency of the Commission's definition of 
public interest. In fact, in the C&O-B&O control case, cited 
nl>ove, the Court even remarked that, "We are satisfied that the 
l:l)mmission has committed no error of law * * *." See Broth. oj 
Ili/int. oj Way Employees v. United States, 221 F. Supp. 19,30 
(1963), affirmed 275 U.S. 216 (963). 

In the Northern Lines case, the Supreme Court did not discuss 
Iile Commission's definition of public interest in so many words. 
The Court did, however, refer to the contention of the Department 
1)1 Justice to the effect that the Commission did not properly apply 
I ile standards of section 5(2) in determining the consistency with 
Ibe public interest of the Northern Lines merger. See Northern 
lilies Merger Cases, 396 U.S. 491,506 (970). Inasmuch as the 
Court upheld the Commission in that case, we can only conclude 
lliat it thereby rejected the Department of Justice's contention and 
I hat the Commission was not in error in the statutory standards 
,hat it applied. 

There is enough evidence in this record to establish sufficient 
positive benefits from this merger to warrant its approval Without 
the necessity for a seemingly negative finding that the merger is 
lIot contradictory to the public interest. Nevertheless, the hearing 
l'xaminer has properly defined the statutory standards to be applied 
herein and his findings are affirmed. 

Wabash Valley also contends that the hearing examiner erred 
in failing to fully describe the "interaction" between L &N' s 
purchase of the Evansville-Chicago line in Louisville& N. R. Co. 
J'lir.-Chicago & E. I. R. Co., supra, and the instant merger, and 
in giving weight to the acquisition by L&N of the trackage rights 
liver C&WI authorized in Louisrille & N. R. Co.-Trackage Rights. 
:~34 I.C.C. 412. 

We can see no point in further belaboring the issues involved 
in those two cases. They have been decided on their merits. 
noth of these cases are pending on certain issues before a 
special United States District Court for the District of Columbia 
in Railway Labor Executives Association v. United States and 
Interstate Commerce Commission, CA 1504-69, and we neces
sarily proceed here confident that our decisions in both those 
cases were correct and will be judicially affirmed. 

Also on exceptions Wabash Valley contends that the merger 
is not proven to be consistent with the public interest because 

. the routes thus formed would be uneconomical; the maximum 
flow of traffic over the Evansville- Chicago line would be prevented 
336 I.e.e. 
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and traffic movement over it decreased; and conventional channels 
of commerce would be disturbed. It also contends that the anti
competitive effects of the merger have not been adequatelY 
evaluated. 

We have carefully considered the foregoing exceptions but we 
do not agree that they are well founded in their entirety or thaI 
Wabash Valley's objections to the merger, as well as the anti
competitive effects of the transaction, cannot be overcome by thv 
imposition of conditions to our authorizations. 

Wabash Valley's contention that the merger, as conditioned by 
the hearing examiner, will result in uneconomical routes does not, 
apparently, take into consideration the improved service to ship
pers that should result from the merger. Capita} expenditures 
undertaken by L&N to effect the merger should be returned in 
increased revenues because of the improved service, includinp 
piggyback, that L&N can afford to provide present and potential 
Monon shippers but which Monon, as a small independent carrier, 
cannot. The same may not be quite so apparent in the case of 
Milwaukee, as hereinafter discussed, but even there the difference 
between a profitable new operation and an unprofitable one will 
be so small, as we will show, as not to warrant serious objections. 

Wabash Valley, which is stated in the appendix to be "a non
profit organization composed of businessmen, labor representa
tives and residents" presumably has some shippers included 
in its membership. If so, these shippers have remained remark
ably silent during the course of these proceedings concerninp 
all)' injury that they might suffer if traffic flow over the Evans
Ville-Chicago line is adversely affected by the proposed merger. 
In the absence of any allegation of injury to individual shipper 
members of Wabash Valley, or to any other shipper for that 
matter, we can only assume that there is little likelihood of such 
injury, at least to the extent that an outright denial of this appli
cation would be warranted. 

We would hardly expect L&N to go to the extremes, in effort 
and expense, to which it has gone to purchase the Evansville
Chicago line and acquire the trackage rights to make that line 
operable, only to downgrade its expensive acquisition in favor of 
the 65 miles longer and less well maintained Monon line, particu
larly since the two lines serve the different southern gateways of 
Evansville and LOUisville. 

Wabash Valley argues that because Southern's interchange with 
Monon may have exceeded L&N's interchange with Monon prior 
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I" 1967, a Southern-Monon merger is preferable to the L&N
Monon merger. As discussed in the appendiX, the hearing 
1'~;Jrniner ruled that information concerning the volume of South
nn's interchange with Monon is obtainable only at a considerable 
"~pense of time and money from the files of Southern and that 
I;lIch data are not materially relevant tothis case. Wabash Valley 
");l'epts to this ruling but we agree With the hearing examiner. 
'he interchange information Wabash Valley seeks might be 
pntinent if we were considering a Southern-Monon merger. We 
dn not, however, have such an application before us; thus, it 
v.lluld be pointless, on this record, for us to speculate as to the 
,Ir'sirability or practicability of a Southern-Monon merger. See 
I'oll/sylvania R. Co.-Merger-Neu· York Central R. Co., supra, 
',(12. 

Despite our not finding too persua9ive Wabash Valley's argu
,,,,·m in opposition to the merger, we are concerned with the 
puillic interest aspect of L&N's acquisition, through the merger 
"I Monon, of a second single-line route from the South into 
('Ilicago. But we believe that this potentially anticompetitive 
..)llIation can be remedied, as was a somewhat similar situation 
pll'sented in the control of the Central Pacific Railway Company 
h\ the Southern Pacific Company, by the imposition of appropriate 
( (Jnl.! itions. 6 

Accordingly, in order to insure that, after acqUiring the Monon 
111It', L&N does not downgrade the Evansville-Chicago line, we 
IIo'ill also impose a suitable condition to our authorization in this 
(lIse. 7 This condition, hereinafter set out in detail as condition

"P. 2. will reqUire L&N, unless otherwise authorized, for a 

('~f'l~ Control of Central Pacific by Sot.Jlhem Pacific, 76 J.C.C. [)08, where, as 
al ollfJilion to the Commission 's authorization, Southern Pacific was required to 
.lllll'it traffic for the Central Pacific route in preference to its own ~oulhern 

"'111" throu@hEl Paso. The circumstances in the instant case are just the reverse 
..I 11\l' Central Pacific case in that it i5 the old routC' that is the concern of pro
1f""I(Lnt~ in~tead of the new route, a~ in the Central Pacific ca~e, but the prin
,1.,1«, of protecting routes by conditions remains the ~ame. 

HI-c-au~e of the much smaller territory involved in thi~ case. aoS well as thE' 
.'I'uIPr ~upply of alternate transport.ation, rail as well a5 nonrai1, available to 
''')'~Jlper5 in the area, the impact of an L&!': merger does not present the samE' 
'liI"nt to c:.ompetition presented by th(" application~ of Santa Fe and Southern 
t't" ific to acquire control of We~tern Pacific, denied by the Comrni.s.:sion in 
.. , '/!!lern Pac. CO.-CoTltrol-Westem Pac. Co •• 327 I.C.C. 3e;. 

:-'I'IIP pO~5ibilities here for the direct preference of one line over the other are 
...· .. I-Ily limit€'d to bridge or overhead traffic movini: to or from Chicago. from or 
"'~ .... outhern point.s beyond Evansville or Louisville. Obviously, traffic originat... 
l"":'lrl("rminatini:on either line would havf> to be handled over the line on which 
~l "rii:inates or terminates. Neverthele~.:'!. the Quality of originatini: or terminal
hq.: lraffic can be affected, both by the movement of trains in overhead or brid~e 

.,I\ICe as well 8S by the mai.ntenance standards adhered to on the two lines. 
11"11'"(', the nece.ssity for imposition of &. protective conditLon in the publ ic interest. 

;,;,S LeC. 
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period of 10 years to provide. on the Evansville-Chicago line, 
at least the same level of service and maintenance as it provided 
on the line at the time of service of this report. This condition 
will be imposed not out of any sense of necessity, but merely OUI 
of an abundance of caution, for it is apparent from the evidence 
on this record and the findings in Missouri Pac. R. Co.-Contro/
Chicago & E. I. R. Co., supra, that the Evansville line is an 
essential link in L&N's shortest, most direct, and main line 
between Chicago and numerous large commercial centers in 
the South served by L&N, and that the economics of the situation 
will continue to dictate that L&N place great emphasis on the 
maintenance and development of the Evansville line. 

We will also impose a condition, hereinafter discussed, re
quiring L&N to extend trackage rights to Milwaukee over Monon's 
line between Bedford, Ind., and LOUisville, thus creating a new 
competitive route. Further, as condition No.5, we will retain 
general jurisdiction over the entire transaction for a period of 
5 years, and specific jurisdiction over freight service and main
tenance on the Evansvillc--Chicago line for a period of 10 years. 
In order to retain some measure of control over L& N's operation 
of the Monon properties after the merger has been consummated, 
we will also retain jurisdiction for 10 years to consider imposi
tion of a condition relative to the quality and quantity of freighr 
service and maintenance performed on the Monon lines. We will 
not impose a condition for the Monon line similar to condition 
No.2 at this time because we are not certain that it could be· 
observed by L&N until some experience has been gained in the·· 
operation of the Milwaukee trackage rights condition. 

Under section 20 of the act, we are "authorized to require
annual, periodical, or special reports from carriers * * *, to 
prescribe the manner and form in which such reports shall be' 
made, and to reqUire from such carriers * * * specific, and full, 
true, and correct answers to all questions upon which the Com
mission may deem information to be necessary * * *." Accord
ingly, condition No. 5 will al so specifically reserve jurisdiction 
to reqUire L&N to make such reports as we deem necessary 
concerning its operation of Monon's properties and the operation 
of the EvanSVille-Chicago line follOWing consummation of the 
Monon merger. 

The 10-year period contemplated by condition No.2 should 
provide enough time to establish firm traffic patterns on both thc' 
Evansville-Chicago and the Monon lines, but it will not be in 
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I'Ikct for such a long period that unprofitable services will be 
1"-llletIJated. The service and maintenance requirements of 
'I,,,c/ition No.2 are intended to preserve present service and 
1l1:Jintenance standards as a minimum. Condition No.2 is not 
IlItC'nded to preclude L&N from increasing traffic or maintenance 
I'll either the Evansville-Chicago or the Monon lines if such in
c !cases are justified by business conditions. 

With these conditions in effect, the transaction should satisfy 
I!lOst, if not all, the objections of Wabash Valley and the employ
r-I' organizations with respect to uneconomical service, traffic 
111,w over the EvanSVille-Chicago line, and the disturbance of 
\.lliwentional channels of commerce and the anti competitive 
,,·.pects of the proposed merger. 

We realize that the improvement in service to Monon's ship
I'ns resulting from the merger may, to some extent, be at the 
f'Xpense of other railroads interchanging traffic with the appli
':':1ls. We will discuss this matter in detail later. As indicated 
I',,-viously, however, Monon's prospects for continued operation 
,I,. an independent carrier are not of the brightest. We regard its 
I"\('ntual affiliation with another large carrier system to be in
"\'irable if the instant merger does not succeed. A glance at any 
I :Iilroad map will show that this eventual affiliation, with what
,.\'t-r system it might be accomplished, would disturb existing 
I flures and affect connecting carriers to as great, or even greater, 
.. II extent as the instant merger. 

!\ccordingly, we cannot permit our decision in this case to be 
.wayed to any great extent by the injury, slight in most cases, it 
\\'111 cause other carriers. Nor dowe see any reason for imposing 
Illuring and gateway conditions for the benefit of competing car
Ilns, other than the conditions contained in condition No.1 which 
"1(' usually imposed in cases of this nature, unless it can be 
.,1"Jwn that productive competition will be strengthened by such 
.Hlditional conditions. 

In our opinion, if L&N is willing to accept the conditions 
.a1 !('ady referred to, as well as those we will hereinafter impose, 
II should be granted authority to accomplish the merger for which 
'hc' applicants request approval. 

Applications of L&N's corporate parenls.-f\lo objections have 
""'n raised to the application of SCL, Connecticut Company, or 
/,t,·rcantile. However, on exceptions, Penn Central contends that 
lr".ufficient consideration has been given to the anticompetitive 
tlkct upon L&N-Penn Central joint-line routes of the extension 
01 the lines of SCL into Central Freight Association territory. 

:,'i I.e.c. 
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We do not view the instant merger as primarily an extension 
of SCL's operations. SCL is the successor to, and the holder of 
the same proportion (around 33 percent) of L& N stock as, the 
former Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company which was merged 
into the present SCL on July I, 1967. L&N and its formeJ 
corporate parent were traditionalIy operated as separate carrien 
with L&N free from the influence of its parent. This independent 
operational relationship has continued after the acquisition 01 

L&N's stock control by SCL. See Seaboard Air Line R. Co.
Merger-Atlantic Coast Line, supra, 188-189. In fact, as L&I\: 
points out, diversion estimates submitted in the instant case by 
both Milwaukee and Southern include many instances of traffic 
originated or terminated by SCL which were handled by carrien: 
other than L&N between points where L&N maintains its own 
competitive service. There is nothing in this record to indicatl' 
any change in the relationship between SCL and L& N as a result 
of the instant merger. J 

SC L, Ind ustries, Connecticut Company, and Mercantile an
parties to these proceedings by virtue of their stock interests 
in L&N or the latter's corporate parents. There is no basis in 
this record for denying the applications because of this stod 
interest and in finding that the merger of Monon into L&N will 
be in the public interest we must also find that the indirect con
trol of Monon's properties and franchises thus acquired by L&N's 
corporate parents will likewise be in the public interest. We s(, 
find. See Missouri Pac. Co.-Control-Chicago & E. I. R. Co .. 
supra, 315. 

Our prior rUlings, as previously referred to, respecting thl' 
carrier status of Connecticut Company and Mercantile are con
tinued. We shalI, however, in condition No.7 retai,n jurisdiction 
to reopen these proceedings, upon our own motion, for the pur
poses of considering the further regulation of Mercantile under 
section 5(3) of the act, should such action become necessary in 
the future to protect the public interest. 

The applicants move that we do not subject Industries to sections 
20( 1) to 20( 10), inclusive, and sections 20a(2) to 20a( II), inel usive, 
of the act which relate to reports, accounts, et cetera, of carrier:;, 
as we are empowered to do by section 5(3) whenever a noncarrieJ 
is authorized under section 5(2) to acquire control of any carriel 
or two or more carriers. 

IndUstries holds 99.42 percent of SCL's common capital stocl: 
and, according to Industries' annual report to its stockholders fOJ 
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t 1,(' year 1969, SCL and its system of carriers are Industries' 
"Illy subsidiaries. It would appear, therefore, that except for being 
nile corporate step further removed from the performance of 
common carrier service, Industries is actually identical with 
~CL as far as its primary business is concerned. For this reason 
we cannot completely relieve Industries from regulation. 

There is little point, however, in requiring Industries to com
ply with the full reporting provisions of the act when its reports, 
liS far as its transportation activities are concerned, for the 
II'1OSt part would only duplicate those of SCL. Likewise, we can 
hee little point in SUbjecting the security issues of Industries 
III regulation when to do so would merely require it to obtain our 
prior approval for investments in areas over which we have no 
Jurisdiction and where delays caused by the necessity for obtain
'ng our prior approval could cause Industries to lose business 
,'pportunities that might otherwise benefit both Industries and, 
Indirectly, its carrier subsidiaries. 

Accordingly, we find it to be in the pUblic interest in condition 
.11,'". 8 hereto to only partially subject Industries, under section 
""13), to the reporting provi sions of the act. 

CONDITIONS REQUESTED BY RAILROAD INTERVENERS 

As stated in the previous section of this report, other railroads 
In Monon's territory will be affected to some extent by Monon's 
tllerger into L&N. Some, but not all, of these railroads have 
rl'quested various conditions to offset the diversion of traffic they 
contend they will suffer as a result of the merger. With the ex
teption of the trackage rights conditions requested by Milwaukee, 
a condition requiring L&N to accord the same preference now 
accorded Monon's cars to Penn Central cars moving between 
I'enn Central's Jeffersonville Yard and L&N's South Louisville
~lrawberry Yard complex, in Louisville (Strawberry Yard condi
lion); and a condition requested by Southern requiring L&N to 
indemnify K&IT for cost of labor protection over and above the 
protection afforded by our conditions; all as hereinafter discussed, 
flie hearing examiner denied the requested conditions on the 
~'round that any injury suffered through the merger would not 
J rnpair the ability to render com mon carrier service of the rail
road requesting the condition. He made substantially the l'ame 
linding with respect to Soo's request for conditions to protect it 
1rom diversions of traffic it considers likely as a result of the 

:~:18 I.C.C. 
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Milwaukee trackage rights condition. A discussion of the conten
tions of the various railroad interveners and the conditi'ons the\ 
request, as well as an analysis of their respective diversion 
studies, follows. 

DT&/-A7171 Arbor.-The DT&I and Ann Arbor undertook a traf
fic diversion study in order to eEtimate the amount of revenUl' 
they would lose if the L&N-Monon merger is consummated. Tht, 
study covered traffic moving over these lines in 1967 during tht' 
months of March, June, September, and December. To obtain an 
estimate of the revenue loss for the entire year, DT&I annualized 
the results of the 4 months by multiplying by three. 

This study was based on the premise that all railroads involved 
have used and will continue to use all their resources to maxi
mize their revenue and earnings and that shippers who hold thl: 
power to determine routings have exercised and will continue to 
exercise that power in their greatest self-interest. 

DT& I believes thatthe di versions will res ult because the merger, 
through the efforts of the enlarged L&N to maximize revenue 
and earnings, would bring about changes which would lead shipperf; 
to find it in their best interests to route over the merged roads 
via the Louisville gateway traffic which previously they found 
in their best interest to route via the Cincinnati gateway. 

The DT&I, about 160 miles east of the Monon, runs between 
Ironton, Ohio, and Detroit with direct connection at Diann, Mich., 
with its subsidiary Ann Arbor, which extends through central 
Michigan. At South Charleston, Ohio, DT&1 connects with Penn 
Central tracks extending to Cincinnati. L&N and Penn Central 
interchange traffic at Cincinnati. The Monon extends northward 
from Louisville where it interchanges traffic with L& N to north
ern Indiana where it interchanges traffic with GTW, C&O, 
N& W, and Penn Central which serve points in northern Ohio, 
Michigan, and southeastern Ontario. Thus, there is a certain 
amount of competition between Monon and DT&I-AA for traffic 
moving over L&N destined for northern Ohio, Michigan, and 
Ontario. 

The DT&I-Ann Arbor, through their traffic study, purport to 
show they will lose approximately 8,856 northbound cars for an 
estimated revenue loss of $711,608 along with 3,441 southbound 
cars with revenues of $479,793, for a total annual gross revenue 
loss of $1,191,401. 

The northbound shipments contended to be divertible are 
divided into two groups. The first group, which accounted for 
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! ,'venue totaling $544,148, were shipments for which DT&I-Ann 
j\rhor contends they have no relationship with those who deter
IIllne the routings. The second group consisted of shipments to 
IW(l consignees, Dundee Cement Company at Dundee, Mich., and 
I llrd Motor Company at Oakville, Ontario, for which there is such 
" relationship. In all of these northbound shipments, L&N or its 
..11 iliate serves the consigning shipper and supplies some of 
,Ill' freight cars. 

In the first group of northbound traffic, coal shipments originat
11111- in eastern Kentucky on L&N accounted for revenue losses 
ll/Ilounting to $452,173. Of this amount, coal moving to Detroit 
urcounted for $140,775, coal destined for cities in eastern Michi
).'un was worth $134,710, while coal moving to destinations in 
w.:stern and central Michigan and Wisconsin accounted for 
':-176,688. 

I)T&I-Ann Arbor fear that after consummation of this merger 
I & N will exert strong influence on these coal movements and 
,lIvert them to the Louisville gateway. DT&I's traffic witness 
I"stified that some of the competing routes by which L&N move
IIlents of coal to Dundee, Mich., could be routed via Louisville 
would be L&N-N&W-Ann Arbor; L&N-C&O-Ann Arbor; and 
I &N-Grand Trunk Western Railroad (GTW)-Ann Arbor. Dundee 
I:; located in southeastern Michigan just south of Detroit. 

L&N after merger will interchange traffic with GTW at Haskells, 
Illd., which will be the nearest junction for these two railroads 
luI' traffic routed via Louisville. The record shows that a move
IIlent of coal from L&N mines to Dundee via Cincinnati over the 
present route L&N-Penn Central-DT&l-Ann Arbor as opposed to 
" routing via Louisville over L&N-Monon-GTW-Ann Arbor would 
he apprOXimately 228 miles shorter. This would imply a dis
t"nce increase of greater than 40 percent using the projected 
I.&N-Monon routing instead of the present route. Therefore, it 
i1ppears that at least one of the possible routes that DT& I' s 
witness had in mind when he made his judgment as to the diverti
hility of coal shipments to eastern Michigan would be quite 
r i rcuitous. Maps in evidence demonstrate that routing of eastern 
Kentucky coal over L&N via Louisville to Detroit and other points 
In eastern Michigan would also involve substantial circuity com
pared to present routes via Cincinnati and the DT&l-Ann Arbor. 

Based on the above, we conclude that there will be no diversion 
III coal traffic which originates on the L& N in eastern Kentucky for 
destination in the Detroit area and eastern Michigan. Thus, ,t is 
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our finding that on coal movements shown in the first group, DT& 1
Ann Arbor will not sustain a gross revenue loss in excess of $176,
688. 

DT&1 argues that if L&N's freight rates on coal from western 
Kentucky moving via Monon into southern Michigan and northern 
Ohio were reduced, that coal would be competitive with eastern 
Kentucky coal and lead to a reduction of the shipments of eastern 
Kentucky coal over its system. The present rail rate from eastern 
Kentucky mines to Detroit, for example, is lower than the rate 
from western Kentucky mines on both a per-ton and a per-BTU 
basis. DT& I claims that the market advantage would shift to west
ern Kentucky coal fields, from eastern Kentucky, if the western 
Kentucky freight rates were reduced by 86 cents per ton to the 
same rate level as eastern Kentucky coal moving to Detroit. 

Coal coming from eastern Kentucky has a higher BTU content 
than that located in western Kentucky. Presently, eastern Ken
tucky coal has a cost per 20 million BTU of $7.107 at Detroit, 
while western Kentucky coal on the same basis costs $7.758. If 
the freight rate on western Kentucky coal were reduced by 86 
cents per ton, then the cost per 20 million BTU would be lowered 
to $7.065. The above assumptions by DT& I do not take into ac
count possible responses by eastern Kentucky mine operators in 
this situation. Nor did DT&I make any attempt to show the likeli
hood, or the feasibility, of a reduction of as much as 86 cents (or 
15 percent) in western Kentucky coal movements to Detroit. Such 
a decrease would imply equal per-ton freight rates to Detroit from 
the two mining areas, despite the significantly greater distance of 
western Kentucky coal mines from Detroit. It is our opinion that 
DT&I's concern over western Kentucky coal replacing eastern 
Kentucky coal in southern Michigan and northern Ohio is extreme 
and should be discounted. 

In the second group of northbound traffic DT& I-Ann Arbor antici
pates a revenue loss amounting to $150,896 from coal traffic 
moving to Dundee Cement Company. Dundee Cement presently 
receives coal shipments originating on the L&N and routed via 
Cincinnati Penn Central-DT&I-Ann Arbor to Dundee. This cement 
company is located on the line of Ann Arbor and is the largest 
customer of that railroad. The vice president-traffic of DT&I and 
Ann Arbor testified that Dundee Cement is cost conscious and in
terested in securing lower rates on coal. It has expressed an 
interest in unit-train coal movements. This witness testified that 
he could not predict the loss of this business, but felt that the 
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possibility of the working out of unit-train rates by the L& N was 
so substantial as to constitute one of the important justifications 
for the imposition of a condition that would require L&N to make 
available via the Cincinnati gateway and the DT& I the same multi
ple-car or unit-train arrangements it makes available via Louis
ville. 

Ann Arbor is the only railroad that serves Dundee and the ce
ment company. It supplies Dundee Cement with eqUipment and 
performs other services for it. Thus, there is a close relation
ship between Ann Arbor and Dundee Cement. Ann Arbor receives 
a line haul on all coal movements to this plant. There are no unit
train rates presently in effect to the Dundee plant, and L&N will 
not be able to publish a unit-train rate to Dundee, Mich., without 
the concurrence of Ann Arbor. Since Ann Arbor and DT&i are un
der the same management, it is extremely doubtful that Ann Arbor 
will join in any unit-train rates which would eliminate DT&I from 
the routing. DT&I-Ann Arbor contend that Ann Arbor would have 
little or no power to deter Dundee Cement from participating in 
uni,t-train arrangements offering lower rates via the Louisville 
).',ateway because of the cement company's ability to short haul -the 
Ann Arbor on outbound shipments of cement. However, Ann Arbor, 
as the only railroad to serve this area, maintains a unique and 
strategic position in its relationships with Dundee Cement. Finally, 
mention has already been made above of the fact that an L&N
Monon movement to Dundee would involve substantial circuity
over 40 percent above the present routing. Weagree with DT&I's 
traffic witness that it is not possible to predict the loss of this 
traffic. The witness himself admitted that DT& 1 had •'some con
trol" over this coal movement. The revenue loss attributed to 
this Dundee coal movement amounting to S150, 896 should be de
ducted from DT& I-Ann Arbor's estimated annual revenue loss. 

The other northbound shipment where DT&I-Ann Arbor has a 
relationship with the company who determines the routing consists 
of glass moving from the Ford Motor Company at Nashville, Tenn., 
to its plant at Oakville, Ontario. This traffic, whose revenue 
amounts to $16,564, is routed L&N-Penn Central-DT&I-Canadian 
National Railways (CN). At Nashville, the L&N serves the Ford 
plant and is the largest supplier of equiprr.ent. DT&I contends 
that because of these facts and the fact that L&N-Monon will have 
service routes where this traffic can move from Monon at Haskel1s 
via GTW-CN and from Monon at Lafayette via N&W-Canadian 
Pacific (CP), L&N will influence Ford to eliminate DT&I from the 
present route. 
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DT& I' s vice president-traffic testified that historically the rela
tionship between Ford and the DT&I has been very close. He fur
ther testified that the reason he excluded Oakville glass from the 
total northbound movements was due to the fact that as of this 
time DT&1 has a few special assigned cars in this movement. Here 
again this witness found it difficult to predict how much of this 
traffic might be diverted. In his exhibit it was shown as being 
entirely divertible. 

DT&1 will continue to infl uence the routing of this traffic hecause 
of its relationship With Ford and the cars it provides for this 
movement. As for the service routed over Monon cited by DT&l's 
traffic Witness, the route over Monon to Haskells thence GTW-CN 
to destination is approximately 100 miles longer than that via 
Cincinnati-DT&I, while the other route over Monon to Lafayette 
thence N&W-CP will be about 60 miles longer. We conclude that 
DT&I will probably continue to remain in the routing and not lose 
any of the Oakville glass traffic. 

The southbound shipments which DT&I-Ann Arbor found diverti
ble are also divided into two groups. The first group consists of 
shipments whose routings via the Cincinnati gateway have come 
about through the cooperative sales efforts of the L&N and the 
DT&I-Ann Arbor and did not depend on car supply by either car
rier. This group accounted for revenue losses of $67,813. The 
second group involved the Ford Motor Company plant at Oakville, 
Ontario, and movement of set-up automobiles, where the supply of 
cars by the carrier has a bearing on the shipper's routings. 
DT& I foresees a gross revenue loss of $411,980 from thi s traffiC. 

The DT& I-Ann Arbor traffic expert testified that L& N, after 
merger, will be able to influence the movement of some of the 
set-up auto traffic originating at the Ford plant in Oakville to be 
routed via the Louisville gateway through the supply of cars to this 
plant. Here again the witness found it impossible to predict what 
portion of this traffic would be diverted. Therefore, he listed the 
total amount of $411,980 on his exhibit as being divertible. 

The shipments of set-up autos originating at Oakville with desti
nations in Nashville and Memphis, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; and New 
Orleans, La.; were routed CP-DT&I-Penn Central-L&N;whilethe 
remaining set-up auto shipments which terminated in Florida were 
routed either via CP-DT&I-Penn Central-L&N-SCL or CP-DT&I
Penn Central- L& N-SC L- Florida East Coast Railway Company. 
The above discussion of the Oakville glass moving to the same 
Ford plant from Nashville pointed out that the traffic was routed 
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northbound via L&N-Penn Central-DT&I-CN. This is the same 
route in reverse taken by the set-up autos moving from Oakville 
to Nashville with the exception that CP originates the set-up auto 
traffic, while CN terminates the glass shipments. The two alterna
tive service routes which OT&l's traffic witness believes will be 
available to L&N after merger with Monon in the movement of the 
northbound glass will also be available to L&N in the reverse 
direction for set-up autos. As previously indicated, these two 
routes would be 60-100 miles longer. Additionally, maps in the 
record show that if these two al.ternative routes are employed, 
then the circuity of the set-up auto traffic destined for Atlanta, 
Ca., and points in Florida would be compounded still further. 

The record clearly shows that DT&I believes it has a certain 
degree of control over the movement of traffic from the Ford plant 
in Oakville. OT&I's vice president-traffic stated on cross-exami
nation that DT&I has some control over these set-up auto shipments 
due to its close relationship with Ford Motor Company and the 
eqUipment it has in the Oakville pool. These facts, combined With 
tile circuity that would be implied by routing over the merged 
Monon, suggest the unlikelihood of substantial diversion of this 
class of traffiC. 

The following table summarizes the results of our analysis of 
I)T&I-Ann Arbor traffic study in comparison withthe intervenor's 
estimate. 

DT&J-Ann Arbor Commission's 
Traffic estimated gross estimated eross 

revenue los~ revenue loss 

~544,I46 ~266,663 

150,696 
16,564 

711,606 268,663 

67 I e 13 67.8 J 3 
4 I J ,960 1 • _ 

479,793 67,8 J 3 
J, 19 J ,40 I 336,476 

lit is possible that there may be ~ome diversion of Ithese classes of traffiC 
I'\ll we do not believe it ..... ill be significant. 

It is our conclusion that DT&I-Ann Arbor will not sustain an 
annual gross freight revenue loss in excess of $336,476. In 1967, 
I)T&I-Ann Arbor had combined freight operating revenues amount
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ing to $32,129,064. A gross revenue loss of $336,476 per year 
would represent approximately only 1.0 percent of DT&I-Ann 
Arbor annual gross freight revenue. We agree with the hearing 
examiner that the record does not support imposition of the spe
cial conditions sought by DT&I and Ann Arbor. Their request for 
special conditions is denied. 

Penn Central.-As set out in the appendix, Penn Central neither 
opposes nor supports the instant merger but did request a set of 
conditions, some of which the hearing examiner found to be identi
cal to the conditions imposed upon Penn Central for the protection 
of the Erie-Lackawanna Railroad Company and the so-called 
Alphabet Route in the proceedings involving the inclusion into 
Penn Central of The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company. Penn Central has excepted to the hearing examiner's 
denial of its requested conditions, with the exception of the Straw
berry Yard condition preViously referred to, which the hearing 
examiner recommended granting. 

The Strawberry Yard condition prOVides that: 

On southbound traffic, L&N shaH grant the Penn Central the right to move 
;>"nn Central cars for the L&N from Penn Central tracks in the Jeffersonville, 
Indiana-Louisville, Kentucky, area over L&N tracks to the South Louisville,! 
Strawberry Yard complex, and shaH accord such Penn Central cars the same 
handling as given those received from the lines of the former Monon Railroad. 
On northbound traffic, L&N shaH move cars destined to Penn Central from Its 
South LoUisville/Strawberry Yard complex to the Penn Central'sJeffersonvllle 
Yard via L&N and Penn Central tracks and accord those cars the same degree 
of preference as cars handled from South LOUisville/Strawberry to the lines of 
the former Monon. 

L&N excepts to the granting of this condition by the hearing 
examiner. It contends that the Penn Central-L&N interchange at 
Louisville is a terminal switching operation and the condition 
destroys the prerogati ve of the two companies to designate, and to 
change from time to time, the location of trackage upon which 
interchange is received. A]so, according to L&N, the condition 
destroys the two companies' initiative to make an interchange 
agreement as to how the respective interchange crews of each 
company shall be used on one another's rail lines and overlooks 
the fact that railway labor has certain rules regarding handling 
of interchange. This could result, in L&N's opinion, in the labor 
claims of both parties becoming an exclusive L& N expense; an 
event not at all consistent with liability rules in interchange opera
tions. L& N argues that the interchange arrangements at Louisville 
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h/lve been revised several times over the years by mutual agree
nH:nt and that such freedom of action should not be impaired. 

Although in its exceptions and its reply to L&N's exceptions 
"('nn Central continues to press for the StraWberry Yard condition, 
It; well as for the rest of its requested conditions, we agree with 
1.& N that the operations of the Strawberry Yard should be left to 
nt"~otiations of the parties concerned for the time being at least, 
'lither than directed as a condition to this report. The Penn Cen
'ral request for the StraWberry Yard condition is denied for the 
present. 

The Penn Central did not submit a diversion study in this pro
('('(~ding. Nevertheless, it is incumbent upon us to consider the 
likely competitive effects on the Penn Central of the proposed 
merger, as both Penn Central on exceptions and the applicants 
on reply have pointed out. It is importantto consider these effects 
on Penn Central arising both from the merger itself and from the 
Milwaukee trackage rights condition recommended by the hearing 
~xaminer. At the same time, itis importantto weigh these proba
hIe effects in the context of the whole eastern railroad milieu, 
porticularly the proposed N& Wand C&O-B&O merger, since even 
Insignificant diversion effects from different consolidations can 
ht'come in the aggregate quite significant. 8 And, finally, it is 
necessary to consider all of these factors in light of reCent events 
rrnphasizing the threat to Penn Central's ability to continue pro
viding adequate transportation service to the pUblic. 

We do not believe that the hearing examiner gave sufficient 
recognition to the competitive impact on Penn Central of this 
proposed merger. The hearing examiner str,esses the fact that 
111(' proposed merger will not significantly reduce the competitive 
dimate, in part, because "there also will remain the competitive 
lorce of the Penn Central. If But we believe that the reverse is 
Irue and that Penn Central will have to struggle to compete with 
Ilw combined L&N-Monon, instead of vice versa. However, the 
hearing examiner does acknOWledge that a decision on the merger 
must "appraise the effects of the curtailment of competition." 

The question is not whether to consider the competitive effects 
on Penn Central but rather how to do so in the absence of a Penn 
('cntral diversion study in this proceeding, and given our currently 
Incomplete investigation of the diversion question in the N& Wand 
ell: O-B&O merger case, as well as our recently initiated study of 

h Attention Is not liven expltcitly to thie. problem in the examiner's report. 
JlIllt·('d. it received only cursory discuseion b)' Penn Central ItsE'lf. 
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the Penn Central bankruptcy. Some of the deficiencies in know
ledge about these factors will in time be remedied by these inves
tigative efforts. However, we must also weigh the fact, as pointed 
out by the applicants, that competition is merely one consideration 
in deliberating the proposed L&N-Monon merger. Hence, we are 
compelled to decide whether the information we presently have 
available on these issues is sufficient to provide a basis for valid 
conclusions about the desirability of the proposed merger. As an 
aid in making this assessment, we have analyzed the Penn Central 
submissions in this proceeding as they relate to the diversion 
question with the objectives of determining: (1) what type of evi
dence, short of a diversion study, has been offered, and (2) what 
conclusions can validly be drawn on the basis of this evidence. 
The analysis encompasses all portions of the submitted statements, 
exhibits, and testimony of Penn Central witnesses which appear to 
be relevant material for this assessment. 

Before reviewing the details of the Penn Central evidence rele
vant to potential diversion, some general comments about the na
ture of the evidence are warranted. 

Penn Central, on brief and in its exceptions, has excused its lack 
of a diversion study on the grounds thatthe relevant consideration 
regarding competitive effects in this case is not diversion but 
rather •'opportunity to compete." It is difficult if not impossible, 
however, to separate these two inextricably intertwined considera
tions. "Opportunity to compete" is, at best, a vague concept, 
since there is always an opportunity to compete-whether success
fully or not being another question-even under the worst of cir
cumstances. A better conceptualization would be "conditions of 
competition." Given this reformUlation, the usefulness of diver
sion estimates as a measure of the practical consequences of such 
conditions becomes more apparent. It i8 thus particularly unfor
tunate that Penn Central, which repeatedly stressed the need 
to consider these competitive effects, denied us the use of one 
very valuable measure of the practical impact of such effects by 
not submitting a diversion study.9 

What evidence there is in the record relevant to possible diver
sions from Penn Central for the most part is applicable to con
siderations only of the merger itself. This shortcoming makes 

9 penn Central itself must 85~uredly recognize the direct interrelationship of 
th~5e two approaches. One of itf witne55e~. for ~x8mple. said that examples or 
movements "which obviously would be susceptible of being diverted· •• illu
strole the urgent need· •• flQ}' afford Penn Central an opportunity to compete 
for present aT,d (uturt traffic." L'Emphasi5 .supplied2 
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II next to impossible to evaluate the possible diversion conse
quences of the Milwaukee trackage rights conditions recommended 
hy the hearing examiner. Penn Central in its exceptions criticizes 
I he fact that "the report is strangely silent as to the changes 
I hese trackage rights will make in Penn Central's competitive 
position." While we' can agree with Penn Central that "a mean
lllj..rful analysis of the competitive impact of the proposed merger 
would properly and necessarily embrace also the changes in the 
competitive situation resulting from the granting of the trackage 
rights," we cannot agree that there is anything "strange" in the 
fllct that the hearing examiner's report is silent on this issue as 
" relates to Penn Central, for the very reason that Penn Central 
I" itself largely silent in this area. One of its Witnesses, for 
"xample, admitted that Penn Central had made no study to deter
mille the adverse effect upon itself of the Milwaukee trackage 
rl/!.hts. Penn Central in its exceptions indeed would seem to impel 
Ill' to rely on the testimony submitted by Southern in making find
III).:S on the competitive impact on Penn Central. It can hardly be 
I'xpected, however, that testimony designed for Southern purposes 
would be fully adequate to serve as the basis for conclusions about 
Penn Central and that expectation is fully confirmed by the record. 
hen the most rudimentary aggregative information is lacking in 
I his record, such as a breakdown of major origins, destinations, 
.llId commodities interchanged between Penn Central and Southern, 
partiCUlarly at Cincinnati. Because of this deficiency, our analysis 
oj the Penn Central evidence is perforce limited to considerations 
relevant to the effects of the L&N-Monon merger itself and not 
01 the proposed trackage rights. 

There are no definitive statements in the record by Penn Cen
t ral that a particular car or type of traffic wou ld probably be di
vl'rted. At its most assertive, Penn Central rises only to the level 
of saying that certain traffic cou ld be diverted, without stating its 
"pinion as to whether it would be or not. This distinction is im
portant. It implies that even in those cases wherein we deem it 
IIl1likely that certain traffic-held by Penn Central to be possibly 
,.lIl;ceptible to diversion-would actually be diverted, such findings 
d" not contradict any Penn Central claims since none have really 
been made. However, it is still important to look at the types of 
t I affic which Penn Central has used to illustrate the potentiality of 
II I version as an indicator of the diversion threat. 

In the absence of complete information it is not possible for us 
I,) make findings that a given example would definitely be diverted 
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just as Penn Central may have intimated that it might. There is 
always the possibility that some factor not brought to light would 
make diversion unlikely. However, it is possible for us to suggest 
those Penn Central examples which do not appear divertible for 
reasons already contained in the record. 

Such an example is the 200 cars of steel billets or ingots mov
ing from Steelton, Ky., to Toledo, Lansing, and Muncie introduced 
in the statement of a Penn Central witness. These cars presently 
are routed over L&N to Cincinnati then via Penn Central to one of 
these three destinations. After suggesting an alternative routing 
via Louisville and a consolidated L& N system to each destination, 
the witness said, "While there may be other factors that influence 
the routing of iron and steel traffic between rail routes, it is a 
rare situation where these factors can cause a shipper or re
ceiver to employ a route that does not provide a competitive serv
ice at competitive rates." Nowhere did the witness say that the 
traffic would be diverted over alternative routes. Nowhere does 
he even say that it would probably be diverted. The greatest 
claim that is made is that the traffic "could move" or "could 
well move" over the merged L&N-Monon. The implication that 
the L&N and Penn Central route via Cincinnati might prove in
ferior in "competitive service at competitive rates," without 
stating that it would, or even probably would, prove so, is typical 
of the Penn Central evidence. 

We believe that this traffic would not be diverted despite the 
witness' intimations for several reasons. First, his proposed 
L&N-Monon routing would in each case still involve at least one 
other carrier for a substantial portion of the haul, thus effecting 
no real improvement with respect to railroad interchanges. 
Second, reference to the maps submitted in this case is sufficient 
to indicate that the witness' proposed routing is more circuitous 
than the present, particularly fortheportion of the traffic destined 
to Toledo. In short, although there might indeed be somewhat of 
an incentive to L&N to use the witness' proposed routes arising 
from the somewhat increased haul that could be obtained thereby, 
the Witness' own statements about the importance of •'competitive 
service" would tend to indicate the likelihood of diversion on this 
class of traffic. Similar comment could be applied to other ex
amples given by the Witness. For example, some, and probably 
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most, of the automobile traffic now shipped via Penn Central from 
Ihe Detroit area is through the Cincinnati gateway to L& N.lO 

Much of the coal traffic shown in another witness' exhibit is 
apparently of a nondivertible nature for the same reasons. For 
example, of the Penn Central coal terminations of 1,413,335 tons 
shown, much would appear to be nondivenible, inclUding 183,570 
Ions terminating in Ohio, 295,853 tons terminating in the Detroit 
area, and most probably at least 93,033 tons terminating at 
eastern Indiana destinations. In Indiana, there is also an addi
tional 11,640 tons turned over to Penn Central at Louisville for 
extremely short hauls to New Albany and Speed, as well as a 
lIlovement to Edinburg via Louisville of 875 tons which apparently 
could not be diverted from Penn Central. 

The above conclusions about freight movements in the presenta
tions of the two witnesses rely only on the most obVious geogra
phical considerations. There is undoubtedly a substantial amount 
of traffic among the examples provided by both these witnesses 
which would prove nondivertible either upon more detailed geo
Ii,raphical consideration or for other reasons such as shipper 
affinity, special equipment, and so on. For example, if more 
I;pecific origin points had been given in the coal traffic eXhibit, 
It would probably be possible to adjudge additional traffic non
divertibIe. 

With regard to the east Kentucky and Virginia coal traffic, the 
Ruperiority of the Cincinnati routing to many points in Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and other areas of concern to Penn Cen
tral is clearly evident. The L&N could have exchanged coal with 
Penn Central at Louisville or Evansville if these had been more 
I'uitable routes, yet 92.7 percent of Penn Central's coal termina
lIons and 99.0 percent of its intermediate coal traffic coming over 
I&N from east Kentucky or Virginia originations moved via the 
Cincinnati gateway instead. Although improvements can be ex
pected in the LOUisville and Evansville routings With this merger 
nnd the acquisition of the Evansville-Chicago line, these would 
have to overcome what appear to be significant natural advantages 
lIccruing to the Cincinnati gateway for this particular traffic to be 
susceptible to diversion. The follOWing table gives a breakdown of 
Ihis coal traffic moved via each gateway by State of termination. 

IOThe destination or such automobile traffic would be a.n important considers.... 
linn in assessfna: the likelihood of divet~ion. but a d~stination breakdown is not 
l,ftlvided by Penn Central .. 
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Not surprisingly, the destination States of Indiana, Michigan, and 
Ohio are particularly dominated by the Cincinnati l2;ateway.11 

Bituminous coal, major mo'ves of 500 tons or more, from East Kentucky 
and Virginia origins via L&.\' to points sen'ed by Penn Central as ter· 
minator or intermediate carrier, first 9 months of 1968, by Gateway 

Penn Central terminator Penn Central intermediate 
Destination Cincinnati Louis- Evans- Cincinnati Louis- Evans

ville ville ville ville 

Illinois---·· .... 96,675 ............ 83,003 69,506 
Indiana------ 157,113 4,425 6,865 1,696,110 
Iowa .-- .. ---. .-. ... _ ............... ... ............ 1,061 
Michigan••  _•• 760,387 ............. ----- 385,846 
Minnesota --- ... .. ........... ............. .. ---- 500 
Ohio •• - •• --. 
Wisconsin- .......... 
Canada -----
Unidentified--

163,570 
_.. _-_ .. 
------.... ----

..... .. ...... 
-_._
--.. -
-- -.. 

... ............ 
-----
--- .. -----

176,55 I 
2,14 "; 
2,854 

140,146 

------ 25,218 

Totals ----- 1,199,745 4,425 69,868 12,476,743 ------ 25,216 

IOf this amount, J,645,593 tons moved from Lynch, Ky., to Gary, Ind. 

The foregoing examples illustrate the vague nature of Penn Cen
tral's contentions. We fully agree With the hearing examiner that 
"The evidence does not establish that the applicants will divert 
coal traffic from Penn Central." But, by the same token, it 
does not establish that the applicants will not do so either. The 
Penn Central evidence would appear to fall, as the applicants 
imply, under the class of <'general apprehensions of traffic di
version" which we have in the past found to be without probative 
effect unless supported by reasonable factual basis or data. See 
Tex'as & Pac. Ry. Co.-Control-Kansas, O. & G. Ry. Co .• 324 
I.C.C. 309, 321. As exemplified by the above illustrations, much 
of Penn Central's apprehensions would appear to be lacking solid 
foundation. 

Given the generally conjectural nature of the Penn Central 
submissions, we are in full accord with the hearing examiner's 
appraisal of the stringent nature of many of Penn Central's pro
posed conditions and his recommendation to deny Penn Central 
most of these conditions. However, the above discussion has 
suggested four major areas of uncertainty: (1) the insufficiency 

11 An important caveat in thf' P£-nn Centra.) intermediate traffic d(-.~qined to 
Indiana j~ a ~ubstiintial mO\'t:'mE:nt from Lynch, Ky., to Gary, Jnd. If this One 
route were susceptiblE' to diviE'rsion via Louisvilh:, the pE:rcentage ofintc-rmedi· 
ate traffic going through Cincinnati would be substantially reduced. 
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of evidence may make a finding of nonsubstantial diversion sUb
sequently proved inaccurate, (2) the amount of diversion, even 
should it prove to be relatively small, may take on added signi
ficance when combined with a possible N& Wand C&O-B&O mer
ger, (3) -the largely unknown effects of the Milwaukee trackage 
rights may prove significant, and (4) other situatiOns and factors 
Illay arise rendering some of Penn Central's requested condi
tions in the public interest. For these reasons, we will, in condi
rion No.6, hereinafter imposed, reserve the right to prescribe 
such of the conditicns requested by Penn Central as we may later 
deem essential to protect that railroad's ability to render needed 
service to the public. 

Milwaukee.- Milwaukee, C&f\TW, and Southern conducted se
parate traffic studies for the purpose of estimating revenue losses 
due to this proposed merger. Each used acceptable sampling 
techniques which were applied by the same sampling expert to the 
Traffic of each. Based on these diversion studies, the three rail
roads estimate that they will suffer a combined annual gross 
revenue loss of $2,539,552 if the L&N's merger with the Monon 
and its acquisition of the Evansville-Chicago line are con
summated. 

The applicants and three intervenors disagree as to wbether 
the diversion based on L&N's acquisition of the Evansville
Chicago line should properly be attributed to the proposed mer
ger. We affirm the examiner's conclusion that the Evansvllle 
route cannot be ignored in determining the consequences to the 
intervenors and the public from the approval of the proposed 
transaction. 

Milwaukee conducted a detailed traffic study to determine 
the revenue losses to it that would result from the L&N-Monon 
merger, coupled with L&N's acquisition of the Evansville
Chicago line. All interline traffic originating and terminating 
in II Southern and Southeastern States and the District of 
Columbia during the calendar year of 1968 was included in the 
stUdy. Traffic was stratified between interline forwarded, inter
line received, and intermediate, and further grouped by junctions 
through which the traffic moved. A random sample was drawn 
from this traffic resulting in a total of 2,216 sample movements. 

Initially, 2,051 sample shipments were visually rejected as not 
being susceptible to diversion. The remaining 165 sample cars 
were placed in the susceptible category and information sheets 
were mailed to the origin and destination agencies haVing juris
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diction over these particular movements. The orIgm agencies 
supplied information such as: location of station and railroads 
~erving; whether consignor is located on leased property; whether 
or not consignor is located on industrial siding or loads on team 
track; whether loading is open or closed to reciprocal switching; 
whether equipment pool is involved; whether shipper allocates 
traffic; and whether transit is involved at origin. The destination 
agencies provided much the same information. The sales repres
entatives in the different territories involved were not requested 
to express an opinion as to whether or not any of this traffic 
would be divertible. Milwaukee's general freight agent made all 
of the jUdgments as to the divertibility of this traffic. 

Following further review, 94 additional sample shipments were 
eliminated from further consideration. The balance, 71 cars, 
were found to be potentially divertible, assuming Milwaukee is 
not merged with C&NW. 12 On an expanded basis, the 71 sample 
shipments represent an annual gross freight revenue loss to 
Milwaukee amounting to $550,649. 

Milwaukee reexamined the 165 sample shipments placed in the 
susceptible category in order to determine the potential revenue 
loss if its proposed merger with C&NW were approved and con
summated. It was estimated that 54 sample cars would be 
susceptible to diversion, representing an expanded annual gross 
revenue loss of $487,545 to the proposed Milwaukee-C&NW 
system. 

Milwaukee did not develop a study of its avoidable costs 
specifically associated with the traffic found to be divertible. 
There are no facts in eVidence upon which to determine the 
net loss to Milwaukee. However, the record is clear that 
Milwaukee's estimated gross revenue loss of $550,649 would be 
somewhat offset by savings in the cost of handling the diverted 
cars. 

Milwaukee's anticipated gross annual revenue loss of $550,649, 
assuming no merger with C&NW, is divided into the following 
categories: 

!20 ur order of M....ch 31, 1970, In Finance Docket No, 24182, denied the C&
j';W-Mtlwaukee merger 8ppltcatton. Ahhou~h the order reserved our j urtsdtctton 
for a period of I y'ear to enable C&!"W and Mtlwau'kee to file an amended appli· 
cation. to date we have received no indication that th4!'Y are even interested In 
doing ~O. 
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Category of lrarlic Potent ially 
divert ible car::

Annual 
diver

revenue 
tible 

:~· •• "fne forwarded -· 
1I'1f , Ill" d iate 

lol"dlnE' received---· -

- .. - .. • 
- - .. - .. 

----

2~ 

14 

32 

.$J46,782 
~. 64 j 

;~S5.220 

t,,' .. I------.---. .___ 71 ~~0,649 

The above category of interline forwarded includes five sample 
,dllpments of Government ammunition representing an expanded 
I ['venue loss of $46.835. This traffic originates on Milwaukee 
.1 Manhattan, 111., and is presently routed Milwaukee to Bedford. 
tlu-n Monon to Louisville, L&N to Atlanta, and SCL to destination 
/II l.-eland, N. C. Milwaukee predicts after the merger these 
"hlpments will move via Milwaukee to Terre Haute, Ind., thence 
I.~ Nand SCL to Leland, N. C., with a savings in transit time 
III 41 hours. 

The evidence shows that the omission of junctions is standard 
Ii,"ctice of the various Federal Government agencies in the 
lOuting of Government traffic, for this policy lessens the possi
1I1111y of misrouting. The Government usually specifies the. 
t III'riers by which the movement should be shipped. Milwaukee 
III ~,ues that recently the Government has announced a new policy 
""h('reby it would allocate its traffic to carriers based upon 
I 'lleria that emphasize carrier performance. Milwaukee believes 
1o'.'l'8USe of this policy change and the new faster service to be 
provided by the proposed merger, the Government will in the 
lUl ure specify the junctions and that if this becomes a reality 
1I1I'n L&N will short-haUl Milwaukee on these ammunition ship
'llents. 

Milwaukee has overlooked the fact that, due to the merger of 
I & N and Monon, the present route by which these five sample ship
1I,('nts move will be expedited. The transit time will be reduced 
II)' 11 hours due to L&N's imprOVed interchange at LOUisville. 
MilwaUkee as the originator of this traffic, along with the faster 
.. ,'rvice which will be provided over the present route because 
..I Ihis merger, will continue to influence its long haul. Therefore, 
II portion of the $46,835 revenue loss projected for this Govern
,,,,'nt traffic should probably be deducted from Milwaukee's 
rhlimated gross revenue loss of $146,782 on interline forwarded 
Ilafflc. 

Furthermore, it is important to distingUish, as Milwaukee fails 
tl> do, between traffic lost because of a shift in Government ship
I'ln~ policy and that diverted as a result of this merger. The 41 
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houri:: improved transi t ti me over the projected routi ng vi a Evans
ville constitutes Milwaukee's estimate of the improvement over 
the present routing u:ithout the merger. As indicated above, the 
improvement would be 30 hours compared to the present rout(, 
:.i"·ith the merger. What is not known on the basis of the record. 
hcwevF.:Y, is how much of the 4 I-hour estimate is a result of thl' 
L& N acquisition of the Evansville-Chicago line and how much 
would result even if there were no such acquisition. ]f a signifi
cant portion of the improvement would be noted even without th(, 
acquisition of the Evansville-Chicago line, then by Milwaukee'f. 
own arguments concerning the nC.,.i Government policy specifyin~ 

optimal routings, the Milwaukee could stc:nd to lose some of thj~: 

traffic anyway. Some suggestion of this possibility is to be found 
in the fact that the projected routing via Evansville would be ;', 
little over 75 miles shorter than the present routing, 13 a distanc( 

advantage not affected by the merger and acquisition. 
It is impossible on the basis of the record to give precise 

quantitative interpretation to these factors largely overlooked by 
Milwaukee. However, we believe that perhaps 50 percent of this 
traffic will not be lost to Milwaukee as a result of the Evansville
Chicago line acquisition, which leads to a revised estimate of 
interline forwarded traffic diverted of about $123,400. 

Milwaukee's estimated traffic losses in the category of interline 
received amounted to $395,220. Of this amount, $256,852 was 
attributed to 23 potentially divertible sample coal shipments. Six 
of the sample coal cars accounting for expanded losses of 
$123,324 were routed L&N-Louisville, Monon-Bedford, Milwau
kee-Chicago, while 15 sample cars with projected annual losses 
of $123,390 were routed L&N-Evansville, C&EI-Terre Haute, 
Milwaukee-Chicago. The remaining two sample coal shipments 
worth $10,138 were routed L&N-Cincinnati, Penn Central-Terre 
Haute. Milwaukee-destinations in Iowa and Wisconsin. 

The two sample coal shipments with destinations in Iowa and 
Wisconsin were routed by their respective receivers.' Milwaukee 
was the terminating railroad with both receivers located on it~ 

line. The receivers of this traffic are served only by Milwaukee, 
With these receivers controlling the routing on coal shipments, 
it is highly improbable that Milwaukee will be short hauled and 
lose revenues amounting to $10, 138. 

'3Calcu)ated on the ba~i~ of mileaGe figures from TI...(! O!i1L'ial G'U1(J( of 0., 
Railways. 
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Milwaukee asserts that the examiner erred in his judgment that 
tIll' coal shipments to Chicago during the heating season would not 
"" divertible. MilwaUkee argues that this judgment ignores the 
IIl<1pact of the through-service transit-time improvements to be 
Illude by L& N. The evider,ce reveals that the 2 I sample coal cars 
r!loving to Chicago were all routed by the receivers. It is 
• IIstomary for the receiver to specify a road haul for the delivering 
r II rrier. The record shows thatthree fuel companies, as receivers 
III Rample coal shipments found divertible by Milwaukee, accounted 
'or almost half of the total revenue loss of $246,714 on coal move
IIwntS destined for Chicago. Nlilwaukee's regional manager
~ldes testified that the two smaller companies both specify the 
IlIlIctions as well as a Milwaukee road haul on inbound coal move
II11,nts, while the third, and largest, company customarily specifies 
II Milwaukee road haul. This witness testified that, in his ex
I'l'I'ience, some of the consignors and consignees occasionally 
rltunge their routing practices, but not with much regularity. 

With the consolidation of L&N and C& EI railroad yards at 
I \'unsville and the proposed improvement in interchange at 
I.ouisville caused by this merger, the transit time for coal ship
1lIl'nts during the heating season over the present routes will 
1>1' shortened. As the delivering carrier, with the additional 
1I<1\'antage of improved transit time, Milwaukee will be able in all 
likelihood to retain its road haul on the majority of these coal 
lihlpments. Because the evidence discloses that all of the sample 
• 0,11 shipments to Chicago are subject to reciprocal switching, 
It is impossible to say categorically that all coal shipments will 
11111 be lost. Perhaps 30 percent of this estimated diverted traffic 
"'III be lost. Therefore, we estimate that Milwaukee will have 
y,l'Oss revenue losses amounting to approximately $74,000 on coal 
I,hipments moving to Chicago. 

The table below summarizes our analysis of Milwaukee's diver
"Ion study based upon the absence of a C&NW-Milwaukee merger. 
'\1 this time, an analysis of Milwaukee's traffic study assuming its 
IIIt'rger with C&NW is moot. We conclude that in the following 
'Iaffic categories MilwaUkee will not have annual gross freight 
I"venue losses in excess of those stated. 
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Cau gory 01 trallic A pproximate annual 
rever,ue loss 

Interline forwarded - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  $123,400 

Intermediate - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 8,600 
Interline received -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- 212,400 

Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  344,400 

Milwaukee presented some general testimony predicting that it 
will probably lose much of its present Terre Haute division grain 
(corn) traffic to L&N's incentive grain rates and some other 
traffic attracted to L&N's proposed plan V piggyback rates. 
Milwaukee was unable to place any monetary value on the amount 
of this traffic that could be diverted. The record supports the 
fact that Milwaukee's participation in the movement of corn from 
the counties served by its Terre Haute line is relatively minor. 
If, in fact, there is any diversion of this grain traffic from 
Milwaukee, the impact would be slight. 

As for the diversion of traffic due to L&N's proposed plan V 
piggyback rates, the evidence shows that there is a difference of 
opinion in Milwaukee's middle-management as to whether any 
traffic of this sort would be divertible. The manager of rail
highway sales believes that Milwaukee will not stand to lose much 
traffic or revenue if plan V rates are established from and to 
points directly north and west of Chicago, such as Milwaukee, 
Racine, Madison, and Beloit, Wis.; Libertyville, Rockford, and 
Freeport, Ill. Milwaukee's regional manager-sales at Chicago 
was not aware of any traffic presently moving on its line that would 
be susceptible to diversion because of plan V rates. Opposing 
views were submitted by two of Milwaukee's district managers
sales at Milwaukee, Wis. It appears that L&N's proposed plan 
V piggyback rates will have little impact on the traffic now handled 
by Milwaukee. 

In 1968, Milwaukee had freight operating revenue amounting to 

$236.7 million. A gross revenue loss of approximately $344,000 
would respresent less than two-tenths of a percent of Milwaukee's 
gross freight revenue. A loss of this amount, as a result of the 
merger of Monon into L&N, is insignificant and should not affect 
Milwaukee's service to the public. 

Milu"aukee trackage rights.-As indicated hereinabove and dis
cussed in the appendix, the hearing examiner recommended ap
proval of Milwaukee's request that, if the instant merger is 
approved, L&N be required to grant to Milwaukee trackage rights 
over Monon's line between Bedford and New Albany, Ind., and the 
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'" Iltr rights and privileges necessary to enable Milwaukee to pro
\'1\1t a through transportation service between all points and places 
011 its lines and LoUisville, via its present Terre Haute division, 
Monon and K&IT, through Bedford. The Milwaukee trackage 
'I~hts are supported by Southern, lO-State regulatory agencies, 
I Ill' city of Terre Haute, and at least 37 shippers. 

On exceptions, the applicants contend that before the conditions 
It'quested by Milwaukee can be imposed, Milwaukee must prove 
I hut its ability to render adequate transportatiOn service to the pub
lic would be impaired by the merger. Thi s contention rests on an 
c'rroneous view of the law. While itistrue that a protesting com
pttitor is not entitled to a guarantee against injury or an indemnity 
IIKainst all loss, it is equally true that our authority to modify a 
transaction through a conditioned grant is not limited to aid for 
railroads likely to be harmed by the transaction. In this regard 
(:ongress gave the Commission power it could utilize to establish 
II sound railroad structure, cf. Erie-Lackawanna Railroad Co. v. 
/.I.S., 279 F. Supp. 316, 338, and see Great Northern Pa·c.-Merger
I..reat Northern, 331 I.C.C. 228, 280-281, affirmed in Northern Lines 
M('rger Case s. supra, where. in discussing conditions requested by 
Milwaukee and C&NW, the Commission stated: 

Appl1cants have opposed those conditions In the belief that they were not 
Ill'cessary for the protection of those railroads, and that conditions to Improve 
Ihe position of applicants' competitors would be Inappropriate in a section 5 
proceeding. In view of the public Interest criteria of section 5(2) and the 
foals of the national transportation pOlicy there is no question of our power to 
Improve the positions of carriers affected by a proposed merger. 

In our opinion, the foregoing decisions are applicable to the 
6ituation here and definitely establish our jurisdiction to impose the 
conditions requested by Milwaukee if we find them to be required 
in the pUblic interest, even though they may not be strictly neces
sary to the proper performance of its common carrier function by 
Milwaukee. 

The applicants also contend that the trackage rights application 
will result in substantial diversion of traffic from L&N. Never
theless, even on exceptions they do not contend that any diversion 
resulting from the trackage rights will impair L&N's service to 
the public. Actua~ly, the only carrier raising any substantial ques
tion regarding diversion of traffic by reason of the trackage rights 
is Soo. Its contentions will be discussed 'shortly hereinafter. 

338I.C.C. 
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On exceptions, the applicants also contend that Milwaukee could 
improve its service on the Terre Haute division without the track
age rights it requests and that public and shipper support for the 
Milwaukee is based on the false assumption that the trackage 
rights are the only way to secure improved service on the Terre 
Haute division. 

We do not believe that the shippers and transportation regulatory 
agencies supporting the Milwaukee trackage rights were deceived 
by Milwaukee into supporting its request; a belief bolstered by 
the lack of any attempt at the hearing by L& N to cross-examine 
any of the supporters of Milwaukee other than the mayor of 
Terre Haute. Even Wabash Valley, the principal opponent of this 
merger, admits that if the merger is approved it should be 
conditioned by the Milwaukee trackage rights. 

We agree with Milwaukee that it would probably be very 
difficult for that carrier to institute improved service over the 
Terre Haute division in the absence of the trackage rights it 
requests here. We can find nothing in the record to support a 
supposition that Monon has been a particularly friendly connection 
With Milwaukee at Bedford or elsewhere and we see little prospect 
for any greater degree of friendliness on the part of L&N after 
the merger. We can find nothing in L&N's brief following the 
hearing or in its exceptions to the hearing examiner's report that 
we can interpret as an offer to provide the friendly connecting 
service With Milwaukee and Southern which would make service 
improvements on the Terre Haute division feasible on the part of 
Milwaukee without the trackage rights it seeks. 

The applicants also contend that Milwaukee's Terre Haute divi
sion cannot be operated efficiently and that the proposed trackage 
rights would be unprofitable. However, the hearing examiner 
found in his report that while the Terre Haute division is not 
capable of handling all types of cars, for example high-cube cars, 
and has maximum speed limits somewhat lower than the Monon 
main line, and the line needs rail replacement and replacement 
of ties on some points, nothing in essence is sufficiently trouble
some to warrant a denial of the sought conditions; that Milwaukee 
is improving the condition of its ties through the application of a 
planned maintenance program, which was to have renewed 49,000 
ties in 1969; and that there is nothing to indicate that the Terre 
Haute line would not be a safe line for the passage of the expedited 
train service which Milwaukee proposes to introduce. Nothing 
in the applicants' exceptions would warrant a reversal of the hear
ing examiner's findings in these respects. 

33& I.e.c. 

The hearing examiner estimated that the cost of Milwaukee's 
proposed operation of two trains between Bensenville, in the 
(:hicago area, and LoUisville, via its Terre Haute division, Bed
ford and Monon, would exceed anticipated revenue therefrom by 
Dilly $8,301. On exceptions, the applicants contend that the pro
pOl>ed operation would result in a much greater loss to Milwaukee. 

One of the major differences between the applicants and the 
Milwaukee over the cost of the Bensenville-Louisville service 
Iks in their respective estimates of the rentals which they con
/l'nd Milwaukee could be expected to pay for the Monon track 
between Bedford and LoUisville. Milwaukee originally estimated 
lin annual rental of $40,018 for this track and the applicants 
(':-;timated an annual rental of $341,640. 

Milwaukee based its original estimates on a 5-percent return 
"" investment on a valuation base of original cost plus additions 
lind betterments of $2,332,071. Of this valuation, Milwaukee would 
IIhsign 28.6 percent as rental to be paid for its trackage rights. 14 

The applicants' valuation of the trackage is based on their 
1'/.;\ imate of its cost of reproduction new less depreCiation, at the 
I ate of $156.000 per mile for 73 miles, or $11,388.000. This 
IIFure multiplied by a rate of return of 6 percent results in a total 
rental of $683,280 per year. One-half of the latter represents thE' 
~.341.640 per year rental the applicants estimate Milwaukee would 
puy. The applicants developed the reproduction cost per mile of 
~.156,000 from a study made by L&N of some of its main-line 
\1 ackage near Tuscaloosa. Ala., in another proceeding. 

The hearing examiner found that a valuation based on reproduc
lion costs would approximate the cost of a new right-of-way which 
would be required if Milwaukee is not able to obtain the trackage 
riFhts they request. Accordingly, he used such costs as the basis 
Il,r a reasonable rental but he based his valuation upon the valu
IIlion records of Monon rather than upon those of L&N. The 
valuation found by the hearing examiner for the Monon trackage 
wa:-; $7,216,143. A 6-percent return on this valuation, which we 
bl'1ieve would be fair in view of the high-prime interest rates 
IIOW prevalent, would produce a yearly rental charge of $432,969, 
01 which a 28.6-percent payment by Milwaukee, based on usage, 
would produce an annual rental payment by Milwaukee of $123,829. 
Ihis figure was used by the hearing examiner in estimating the 

\ OSI of the trackage rights to Milwaukee. 
1.1 1\ total of Seven train~ would beo operated daily over thl? trackaze of which 

l'W' .. lrains would be Milwaukee's. Thuf', ~1i1waukee·s usage wO'dld repre~ent 
,"" .. · ..... (·venlhs of the tOlal usa~c, cr appro>:imote!y 28.6 percent. 

:'.:\.~ J.e.e. 
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On exceptions, both the applicants and Milwaukee reiterated 
their positions regarding the valuation of the trackage but we 
agree with the hearing examiner's estimated valuation. The 
original cost basis urged by Milwaukee would not be justified 
because it does not provide for replacement value of the property, 
while using an L&N line involved in another proceeding in another 
locality as a basis for valuing the Monon line would not be 
warranted when the values can be obtained from Monon's own 
records. We believe that the rental figure arrived at by the 
examiner is reasonably adequate for this feasibility analysis. 

Other items of cost to Milwaukee in operating the trackage 
rights were estimated by the hearing examiner to be: Making up 
of Milwaukee trains at Bensenville, $81,008; switching of cars 
between Milwaukee and Southern at Louisville, $248,274; line
haul cost for Mihyaukee trains between Bensenville and LoUisville, 
$1,005,232; Milwaukee's share of maintenance expenses on the 
Bedford-Louisville line, $130,742; cost of added employees re
qUired at Bedford to dispatch and control Milwaukee's trains, 
$16,784; other costs, including crew costs, interest, loss and 
damage, and other direct costs, $555,509, for total annual costs 
of $2,268,301, as against anticipated annual revenues of $2,260,000. 

On exceptions, Milwaukee contends that instead of incurring a 
cost of $81,008 in making up trains at BensenVille, it will actually 
save at least $178,526 by eliminating the interchange with L&N 
at Chicago. However, the interchange referred to is not associated 
with making up the proposed trains at Bensenville and it would 
be improper to assign the interchange savings as a credit against 
the cost of making up the trains. 

Milwaukee also contends that its costs should not include the 
$16,784 shown for added employees at Bedford. There is no 
doubt that Milwaukee's liSP of the Monon trackage between Bedford 
and Louisville will reqUire additional employees at Bedford to 
control its access to the trackage. We believe this item of cost 
is near enough to what the expense of additional employees would 
be that we can accept it as a reasonable element of the hearing 
examiner's estimate of the cost to Milwaukee of the trackage 
rights operation it proposes. We find that the hearing examiner's 
estimate of costs and- revenues is adequate for the purposes of 
this report and it is affirmed. 

As preViously stated, the only carrier with substantial objections 
to the trackage rights on the ground of diversion of traffic is 500, 
whose position is described in the appendiX. This carrier does 
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!lOll object to the merger itself. It objects only to Milwaukee 
ul qui ring the Bedford-Louisville trackage rights, as granted by 
IIw hearing examiner. 

I In exceptions, 500 reiterates its objections to the Milwaukee 
Ilockage rights and contends that in the event the trackage rights 
G , (. granted they should be deferred until we have decided the 
! I, 1\:W -Milwa ukee merger application in Finance Docket No. 
/~ 11'2. 15 500 also contends that the trackage rights, if granted, 
elllluld be conditioned to reqUire Milwaukee to negotiate in good 
r" II h With 500 and grant 500 such operating rights, physical access 
I" industry, coordinations or similar rights as may be necessary 
'" neutralize Soo's revenue losses and to fully indemnify 500 
....llnst any and all damage through 'traffic diversions attributable 
I .. I he Milwaukee trackage rights. Additionally, 500 contends that 
"" ,. should also retain jurisdiction to receive evidence in the 
'''1 lin:, of any additional damage to the 500 attributable to the 
truckage rights. In the event a new application in the C&NW
'/,:llwaukee merger is filed, Milwaukee's trackage rights in the 
IIIt,tant proceeding would, of course, be an added factor for con
.,Ideration of the public interest for that merger, but, as matters 
"Iilliel now, the question of a C&NW-Milwaukee merger is moot, 
0' we have preViously indicated. 

In support of its objection to the Milwaukee trackage rights and 
III request for conditions in the event the trackage rights are 
.'llIlIled, 500, principally through the testimony of a witness, who 
II its assistant vice president-traffic, introduced a diversion 
"'lIdy into this case to show an alleged annual diversion loss of 
~~"(),449, before adjustment, arising from the Milwaukee trackage 
'I~'hts condition from Bedford, Ind., to Louisville, Ky. Milwaukee 
Illuntered with a diversion study of its own, allegedly finding 
"JOSS overestimates in the 500 study and setting the diversion 
.. , rhe much lower figure of $50,128. 

In dealing with these Widely differing conclusions, the hearing 
1'~i1rniner disposed of the matter with the general comment that: 

"""iii" Milwaukee's estimate of possible diversion appears extremely low, Soo's 
01'1"';lrs too high. The amount of possible diversion would appear somewhere 
,,, 1'"lween the extremes. 

r--1iJwaukee criticizes this finding as too vague, fearing that such 
II ~'('neral conclusion would receive the same treatment in a court 
III laW as occurred in Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.-Merger,330 I.C.C. -,...,----

J':,:--, •. ~. footnote 12. 

:',;',' I.C.C. 
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13. In that proceeding, the Commission made the threshold obser· 
vation that the diversion would be "somewhere between" $13,OO(i 
and $1,700,000 annually, which a special U, S. District Coun 
erroneously interpreted to be a pivotal Commission finding, and 
then held that such a broad conclusion amounted to "no findin~' 

at all." See Sao Line R. CO. v. United Siales, 280 F. Supp. 90'7. 
918 (1968). 

While the spread between competing estimates is not as extrerrlt 
in this particular proceeding, our analysis of the 500 diversioll 
study results in identification of a narrower range than th( 
"somewhere in between" finding reached by the hearing examiner, 

As background for later specific analysis of the 500 study, a fell' 
general comments are necessary. 

The general structural characteristics of the 500 study arc 
significant. There are five major progressive levels used in the 
study to arrive at the cars 500 considered divertible. These leveh: 
are: Soo's actual traffic, a frame constituting 57 percent of thai 
traffic, a random sample of the frame, a sUbsample of the random 
sample, and finally a set of cars adjudged divertible from that 
subsample. 

The study is based on Soo's traffic during the period December 
I, 19M-November 30, 1965, but thf' frame from which the studl 
sample was drawn amounted to only about 57 percent of S:)o's traf
fic in the period. To qualify for the frame, a movement had to 
satisfy a lengthy list of criteria including. for example. the provis(, 
that 500 originated or terminated traffic had to be originated or 
terminated at points served by C&NW and/or MilwaUkee. Th(, 
frame, thus constituted, contained about 280,000 cars. 

From the frame a random sample was drawn, whose size 01 

7,201 cars was determined by 500 largely on the basis of desired 
statistical error properties developed in prior merger cases. 

From the random sample all cars satisfying the criteria 01 

origination or termination in States east of the Mississippi River 
and south of the O;1io River (including Virginia). and apparently 
some further criteria, were considered as a sUbsample for 
further diversion study. A total of 635 cars constituted thi~ 

subsample. 
Within this subsample a list of f!uidelines was used to arrive 

at a final set of 144 cars upon Which various degrees of diversion. 
ranging from 40 to 100 percent, were adjudged likely. The major 
criterion, among many, for inclusion in this group was that the 
car terminate or originate on either Southern or the Central oj 
Georgia Railway Company (COG). 

:):]~ l.c.c. 

I hese car-by-car diversion estimates were then adjusted, 
I" IIIC Ipally to reflect rate increases (8 percent applied to each 
••" '" unadjusted diversion estimate) and increased volume of 
II ,d',c handled by 500 since the time of the study originating on 
" .. "I'u::rn or COG (25 percent applied to such traffic). 

\\" assume that 500 made the largest estimate of diversion 
.. ',It· h it felt could be reasonably defended. 

I here are many areas in which 500 seems to have overstated 
'I' likely diversion estimates. It is these areas that receive our 
",,,"rific attention in the following analysis. 

\\'(' have conducted a detailed car-by-car review of the 144 cars 
.11 I1111 p.ed by 500 as subject to diversion. The ultimate reasons 
• ;"('11 for diversion in the 500 study amount to the end product of 
1'01/ :;ing through a filter procedure described in general terms 
~!,,,\e. The outcome is that each car has its own complex set of 
•• ;,sons given by 500 for its divertibility. 

:,:-" with any collection of justification, some of our reasons for 
o!1',<J}o:reeing with 500 are firmer than others, and we could arrange 
Il «dlection of them along a continuum involving more and more 
"lll'.Iectivity. To avoid becoming too subjective, we have focused 
,,1111' upon a relative few of what we consider strong reasons for 
,".ullting the 500 diversion judgments. These reasons are dis
, w:sed below. 

II) A dmitted errOrs. - There are three cars upon which Soo's 
"II ness admitted during cross-examination that mistakes had been 
Il:;lde or else indicated further considerations that would make the 
1,.1 not relevant to the study oft he proposed Milwaukee condition's 
,.11,'cts. In one case, the situation involved a car (Stratum 5-7, 
• "y No. 13617) which moved from a point now served only by 
I!" C&NW, so that "the 500, irregardless (jic:], for the future is 
l'ITcluded from participating in this traffic." Since admittedly lost 
IOl' other reasons, this car is not relevant to the effects of the 
'uhject conditions. The second car (Stratum 5-7, Key No. 14005) 
J/lI'olved a stopoff at NashVille, not served by Southern (only by 
J L ['\), and thus would not, in the 500 Witness' words, "be sus
"'ptible to the LOUisville gateway routing." Finally, there was 
,I car (Stratum 7-7, Key No. 14674), which did not involve either 
I .'-iouthern or a COG termination, about which the witness said, 
"I <Jm going to concede very promptly'" .. that there is an error 
lu're ...... under my gUidelines it has been improperly coded." 
J he following table summarizes some relevant information about 
lh<:se three cars. 

,:If'. l.e.e. 
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Car's subject (o admiUed errors 

i Sao pro· 

I
 
jeotec
 
annua 1
 
)OE~ I
 

De~tjnCllionOriginCommodityStratum i Ke.y!'o. 

$1,716.l\',
5-7- - - - - -113617 - - .. -f:Pa pe r- - - . - - - -II :'\ eena h, Wi ,- -I Cha lla noo~a, 

Tenn. 
1,469. ;'"5-7••• --.:14005 .. _ ••• Rt?frjg~ratorE - \1anito w oc, Columbus. Ga·
 

I I Wi~.
 
11,431,1l;'7-7 ... _ ••• ~J4674.--."lP))·wood--·--1 CoJumbiaJunc" \Atlanta, Ga·· 

I I' lion, Wa'.h. I I I TOlal ... ·····-······~ 14.617.2t 

lTheEE.- figures. though annualized, are unadjusted for the overall E-pt?TCf'1I 
1 

and 2::'-percent increase~_ de~cribed above. 

(2) No Milu'Qukee common points. -Of cars originated ortermi
nated by Soo, the Soo witness considered as divertible only those 
originated or terminated at points served by Milwaukee and/or 
C&NW. The assumption behind the inclusion of C&NW in this 
consideration was the anticipated resolution of the Milwaukee
C&NW merger proceeding. Given the present status of this merger 
case, however, it seems inadvisable to predicate diversion es
timates entirely on this basis. 16 In particular, two cars con
sidered divertible by the witness on his assumptions originate· 
at points served by both C&NW and the Soo but not the Milwaukee, 
These two cars should thus be eliminated from the divertibll 
traffic estimate, and are summarized in the table below. It 
should be noted that the first of the two cars had previously been 
covered in the group of admitted errors. 

Cars not ser'1:ed by Milwaukee common poir<l 

Sao pro
j E' cted 
annual 
)05S 1 

DestinationOriginStratum I KE")' ~o. Commodit) 

$1.469 ~~I
~-7. _. __ -\14005- - - - -\ R~ fT ige rator~- ·1 MC1"~itowo(', ! Col umbus. Ga-

4,598 :L', . I "'" I5-8. _. __ -102177- - _ •• , Pap~r· -' - - - _. Rhineland~r, i Greenvil](·. S.C
I Wi,. i
 

6.M7.01• Tot&l- - - - - - _. - - - - - 

lThe~e figurf's, thou~h annualiz~d, are unadju~ted for the overall &-p~rceTl: 
and 2~-pf2rcent in('r{'a5.E'~ dt>:o:crib€'d above. 

(3) The u'ilness' projected route inferior.-The major ultimatl' 
justification for the diversion judgments of Soo's assistant vic(' 

16S~e footnotE" 12. 
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president-traffic involved the better service that could be offered 
\'18 the LOUisville gateway by a Milwaukee-Southern combination. 
Ihis superior service was said to result from two factors, shorter 

tll!'tance and/or fewer railroads involved. In examining in detail 
f'lich car, we have determined that for a number of cars, the Soo 
\\'ltness' projected routing via MBwaukee and Southern is actually 
Inferior, or no better, in both respects to the routing which the 
rllr actually took. These cars do not seem to be justifiable for 
Inclusion as divertible in the Soo estimate. We note that no 
IlTlprOvement in both aspects, used by us in making our judgments, 
II probably conservative, since in some cases a very substantial 
Illcrease in distance was not used in discounting the diversion 
,."timate simply because there ~ere fewer railroads involved in 
',!lO'S projected routing. 17 Undoubtedly, some of these longer 
Illutes would not prove attractive di version possibilities in actual 
I' ractice. 

Since there is some controversy about whether the Southern and 
(()G should be considered as one railroad for the purposes of 
,hiS diversion study, we separated this section into two groups of 
(IIrS, those which prove inferior in Soo's projected routing even 
II the two are considered as one railroad, and those which prove 
Interior if they are considered separate. We believe that the two 
I iJilroads should properly be considered separate for the particular 
IIpplication here, which is an analysis strictly in terms of service 
!,"tential, and does not depend on managerial favoritism and such 
"ther factors as would presumably be affected by ownership and 
plher ties between two railroads. 18 

The follOWing table gives information on these cars on this 
J.t'parated basis. 

IIFor E"xample, the MilwaukeE" u.5t:'d a con50Jidated criterion of" ca;culaled 
,Inll~ed transit time which would lead to much I;rf:'atf'r estimates of nondivf:'rtible 
.,,,rric. 

l"lt is interest,ing that for thE' purposf'S of its study, Soo considers Southern 
.',,\ COG 35- one road, but would conside-r the L&:" and SCL &S "lWO .EE'parate 

111,orale identities." While Southt"rn und€'niably owns a f!reater sharE' of th€' 
I ill; (£:19 percent) than SCL own~ of thp L&?' (33 pf'rcent), both ~itualion~ in
\1'1\-" ~€'"parated corporate idf'ntilief. At tht' lea~t. soo·~ d'e_~jrf' to f'on.c;:ider the 
j"L and L&N a~ ~eparale railroad~ {");:prE'!;SE'~ an implied reco~nilion that it if 

"I\"il"f' potential and not mana~E'riaJ fa .... oritism which i~ fE'levant to thf' diver
.i"ll ('stimates in this particular appH,ation. 

:i:lI; I.C.r. 
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SOO"s ]Jt"oject€c' V~'ltratJk{'(~50ut?,e1'rj1'O'Ut{71g 1'10 

'·ov:i,.p ac:vally foil u'l"£'C' 

0( :rtf' tItan 
li,·,elf. 19 Milwaukee pOinted out this fact and even went so 1ar as 
Ii' say that the trackage rights condition would actually help 500 
lind expressed dismay that the 500 study dealt with a condition 

Stratum I Kt-'y :"0. C ommod ii ~ Or igin Dt':"tlrlatil)n~ 
Soo prn· 

jf'C"tf:'d 

I a nnu<:t] 

10" ' , 
A. COTl,<;'i.der'Lng COG and ;:,ovfJ,€7":, QS O':"d' 1"o'llroac' 

,-2- - -" •• , 0 1880- .... -I ~'1uria It? Pot .... s h-; KaJ ium, 5a~k~ - A ugu~ fa. (;~-, 
7·2~-···"1 064~4-~-·1 Lumber-------I EXl'ler. B.C--- Alc-xancria,

1 I , ,. 

, - 2· . - - - -: 0 6 ~ 4 6- • - -! Pea [ - - - - - - - • ·1 She II <y, '1 an -. \\' i na~'t on· 
, Salem. 

,·2---·--'09204---- Pota ••• Chlor--iYarbo, Sa.k -. Albany, Ga-· 
7-2------i J093~---· PotLt~~.Comp--il·K&liurn.Sa~k-- '"E.'rt&/=rf>l?n, 

Ala. 

,-2-·---- 1094~--'- .• -. dO-""""'" do ""-' -.- do""'"I7-2-·-~-- 163E2---- I. Lurnbt.r ...... --. Grefn .... ood ••• SpnTlufllPld,
I I \ a. 

'j-2----~- 20275---- •. _- do-~~·-··IPrin(.eton.--~ Hal€,,,\111(.
i , I '" la. I

'j~13···-· 01&26··· .. ,)- .... rnitul'e -----' \1organto .... n--· \&n(OU"l.E:-f, 

I B. C. 
"ubtotal---'" -. - .•• --I 

B. CO'f"lSia'er11.g COG and ~oul!.ePI as two railroads 

~- J OO~ 7 0- -I S, E'E' I R flO f i n~ .. -{ ~'1 i 1wa u ke c ...; T honl3 ~ . A I a-I 
fj .. 7· .. ---- 0168b----! Clay _._.-----4'l("lnty[(', Ga-, ~~·E'n&h.\\i~-l 
6.,••••••. 02861·_·-1---- do ---·"-1S<J.ndl"fEville -~Wif-.Rapid~-! 
ti .. 'j-- .... -· 04785- .. -- ••• - do -------1---- do -----j._. d0------j
6-,······; 04786-·--1---· do .. -._.-J-- .. do •. _ .• -' .•. dn'--"'I 

~:E::::: ~HH:::r:::~:::::::~:::: ~~ :::::t:: ;~::::::i
 
~:~:::::: 
::~~::::: 
6-'j----- 
,-.~ ..• --. 
7 .. 5· ... - - • 
,.. J I ~ .. - ~ . 

, I 1- - .•. 

j .. 12- .. - .. 

,- J 2- - - -. 

j ·16 .... - ... 

"j .. 1 6 ~ ... ~ ~ 

::;;~::::l' :::: ~~ ::::::j::::~: ::::::::: :::::::: 
. r 

~~~~~::::! :::: ~~ :::::::t:::: ~~ :::::=~::: ~~:::~:: 
22674- .... · ---- d0 --_ .. _--:---- do .----- ••. do---- .. 
01096-··- Lumb.·, -'-'-·-iGi.<comb, B.C "ElladlJ~.l;h'-. 
09 6 6 p. - - - - - - - do - - •.•• -: 1I i x un. 13. C - ••:. -. do···· - . : 
01 E65- ...... Cla~' ........ _ ...... -~ Gordon, Cae - .. -, I1r<i.i'H::.rd. , 

I 'vllnn.I 
04J9~· .~~' ~. do .-_ ••••;.~ •. do ••• __ .i ••. d<)--·~--I 

OtO(i2~··· do ._ .... _•• ;\1("lntyrC, G,,· .. tCIOQUf>t, I' 
Minn. 

0171:3- .... --_ ...... SQ.ndt"'r~ .... iJJ+:,·- Gra~I:. I-1···· do I
 Rapid'. I 
OE411-"·" Toill:t Pappr ••• ; TO. m"ha ......·k··· -I CoJumLu~, I 

j , Ga. 
14736•••• \' Fibrl2 BOhrc- ... -·\l"J~. Dam--·--·Eat-I Pt .. Ga" 

Subtotal- ..... - - _. - -- .• ~ 

1 

,I
Total - - -. - .• _. - -. - - - _. I 

~3.551, 

3, 20:~ 

2. 3 ~ 9 

2. I 4 fl t 

(;.42,. I . 

6.4 4~) ." 
~. 2 1 ~l I" 

2.641 

2 .S~ J ,. 

32.85:~ 

4 J ," . ,I 

1.76 J .:' 
.36' ~'. 

2 .~79." 

2.46" 
4.031 ., 
4.02, .:, 
4, J 4 0 " 
3.9 ~:) 'I 

2.42:, 
3.8'·J. [. 
4. I 1 < 
2.427 
1.7 -;:..' ! 

1 .45·'
 
tJ.!lIt1
 

~ . :.12 ~~ \1' 

2. ,,0 

2 .~2li 

~O'1.:11 

894.·[ I 

63.46.3.1 I 

~ (l .33 'j .; , 

lThe~C' ff~ure~, thou.l;'~' ar,:-,L:81i7.(-c. ar~' i,n(\(~·ju~tf'd tor the '"'I .... pr ... IJ ,~-J-Jt·r(·"I. 
c..:-IC 2!J-pt:rct-nl inclea~{"~ d(;~("l":h,ci Llb0 ........'. 

(4) E,i,fccts of 'TTiCT9CT U~clt,-By concentrating its attention 011 

the Milwaukee trackage rights condition to the merger, the SoP 
has neglected the possible compensating effect of the merger 

:):15 J.C,C . 

III the merger and not the merger itself. While we cannot sub
,'nibe to the notion that the trackage rights condition wiII help 
" Ill) , nor can we endorse Milwaukee's implication that conditions 
I" mergers are not as acceptable subjects for diversion studies 
I"· the mergers themselves, we do agree with the general pro
\,,,~;ition that Soo should have considered the compensating effects 
,., the merger as a possible offset to the diversion occasioned by 
III(' Milwaukee trackage rights condition. 20 

We analyzed each car in the 144 500 considers divertible from 
!Ilis perspective. We consider as nondivertible only those cars 
which, after the merger, could have a Soo-L&N routing superior 
'" Soo's proposed Milwaukee-Southern routing (using the same 
111'1) criteria of distance and number of railroads involved), and 
which, additionally, would not necessarily involve any handling 
h either COG or Southern. Undoubtedly, these two specific 
\ IInditions, and particularly the Jatter, would tend to underestimate 
11t(· amount of traffic which could reasonably be expected to be 
I'rlltected from diversion by an anticipated stronger relationship 
klween the enlarged L&N and Soo, but these barriers have been 
iJnposed, once again, in the effort to close out areas of even 
~'l tater subjectivity from consideration. Soo's witness himself 
.,drnitted that where the L&N or SCL "have some Influence com
1'('litively at that particular point, let's say a common point or 
Industry," that that fact would help to prevent diversion from the 
. l)l), and that where a consignee was served by L&N or SCL, "I 
"lInk my diversion estimate would be changed." The following 
1:.I,1e summarizes information on cars meeting the above criteria. 

!"'I'hi~ )l() .... .::j{,ilit: 1:--- highlightC'd lJy thf- far: that in it~ divt-r~ion ~tudy of th~ 

'I. j'l.f- of the 1;'lerr;€r on it~e}f Milw3u'k(>(' CalculaH'd ~ome 'OE~€-!' from it~t;o)f to 
.1 .. ;l~ a refult nf L&;':'~ entrtinCe to Chic·ug'o. 

.'Il:"'nll·~ \\ itfl(-~'~ ~lat~d that he did not antI('ipat(· any impro ..... t>m£'nt in thl? Soo·
 
I ....... inler .. har:f:=-- "in {'onnc-C'tion with nlukinc. thE::~t, jucgiTt(·r:lf." ;\or ....'ould he


rdt" Lo.:'\-~oo i1 natural compf:'liti ..... t~ roult lor tJartie' in h:~ 144 di ..... f.-rtiblf..
 
.. , . Hf' latl::r r'onle~."'E:d that he' did not k:l', ....' il Ull L&:\~Soo louie via ChiC'ar;o
 

.lId Le rompart;1bl(-' or not to n ~·filwallkf:'e·:-:()o rOlllC· ..... ia Loui~vjfl€-.
 

;\:\ ~ I. C. C'.
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_''J.pcrior Soo-LES routing 

~oo ;lr· . 
Jeclf~,iStratum Key:-':o. Commodity Origin De.'t inat ion 
annuh. 

10" 

$~(i"~·7·a ••• 09&97-··· Pap(.r--------I ~eC'nah.\'.i!"'·- Athen~. G;:.···· 
I 3 ,.;~·'j·_···115203._.- 8ar~ or RodE--1 ~1Jn.nea)Jolj~. Atlanta. Ga--.-] 

I I ~1Inn. 
6-7- - - - - ~03429· ...... Pulpboard .. - - - Sa .... annah. Ga \\ j..-:. Rapid..:: - _ .. 1 .9:J t 

6·7-·--- ;03431-.-· •••• do ------1--·· do···_· _.a. do .. ---·_· 1. S:) 1 

I .31;~
~:~:::::I:~~:~~:::: :::: ~~ ::::::1 :::: ~~:::::j:::: ~~::::::: I .6'1 

. I I
 
7-2-···· 202~4·--- Lumb€'r··--·-lQue~n€'I,B.C.JChattanooga·--l 2 .~" '
 

I7-~----- 03E2E----I---- do ------: 
I 

Chemainu.. ---. do-------! 1 .2l '"; 

, f B. C. . 
[ . Totai •••••••••• _--!- 13,O~:' 

)The~f' fit:;ureE, thou~h annuallzea, are unadju~tt'd fer th< 0,,('ra11 E··p{-r.··.;~ 
and 2:>-P£:TC4?llt jncr€'a~('~ de~c-rib(-,d above. 

('5) Southern u'ould not maximize haul.- During his cross-ex
amination, Soo's witness continually relied on the increaSt·d 
agressiveness of Southern in trying to obtain its longest haul d' 

a major rationale for diversion of traffic from the Soo with til< 

imposition of the Milwaukee trackage rights. For example, III 

made reference to the fact that since the Soo study period 
(December 19M-November 1965), "the Southern has tightenl'l~ 

up very, very substantially on traffic off the old Central 01 

Georgia in seeking its long haul." Later he insisted that "A, 
opposed to 1965, I am sure that we find in 1968 and 1969, thaI 
wherever Southern equipment, or practically wherever SouthcrJl 
equipment is being furnished for clay loading they have disciplined 
both shippers and receivers by insisting on their long haul *. ". 
The Southern Railway, like any other railroad, is simply nOI 
going to stand for investing equipment-investing money in equip
ment and not obtaining a maximum haul on it * '" ~." These and 
similar statements by the witness avowing the Southern's objec
tive to maximize its haul, as well as the admitted importance 01 
an aggressive Southern in aiding any diversion from Soo, an' 
difficult to reconcile with many of the Soo witness' diversion 
estimates wherein his projected route via Southern-Milwaukcl' 
would actually give the Southern (including COG) a shorter total 
haul than at present. Since presumably these cases would involvl' 
a disincentive for Southern to solicit a change in present routing, 

3:30I.C.C. 
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"wl(' seems to be ample justificationfordisallowingthe diversion 
,."mates in these instances.2l 

"I here are many cases in which the Southern (plus COG) haul 
.....!lld be unchanged by Soo's projected routing as opposed to 
~I IUal routings. Although the incentive for Southern efforts to 
~rkctuate rerouting would appear to be negligible on this basis,22 
\tor consider nondivertible, in the interests of conservatism, only 
lh'lse movements in which Southern (plus COG) would have to 
~lI"tain an actual distance loss under Soo's projected routing. 23 

II the 20 movements which we have found nondivertible on this 
Iou~:js, for example, the Southern (p~us COG) would have to 
a( ('('pt a distance loss of 11.8 percent from the actual to follow 
',J~"s projected routing. Milwaukee suggests that on 12 of these 
111 cars Southern would have to sustain an annualized loss of over 
~iO.OOO. 

The following table summarizes information on the 20 cars in 
this group. 

• 'TheSoowitne:fE stated that his interpretation of the statement of the presi
~. ,,' 'Jf Southern Jed him to believe that the Loui.fvllie g.ateway-Milwaukee
I. <Jllwrn routing would be solicited "very ae:gre!sively" by Southern despite 
ill' ,tisincentive.This interpretation is to be doul>ted.De~piteSouthern·sstated 
I," III ions to solie-it actively for a Milwaukee-Southern route via Louisville (see 
,.11"'r1nix), we do not believe that Southern seriously intends to solicit .short 
...... J. (or it$E'lf. If it does deliberately intend to minimize it~ traffic revenue~ 

IIII! I~, then it ha~ no standing to complain of any diver~ion of tra(fic throu~h 

,i. '''f'rge r o( Monon into L& N. 
~'~'r:xC'ePt inEofar a5 other conditions might predominate, as (or example, the 

"'t1f,t,li$hment o( friendly relation~ with the Milwaukee. 

~':\11 $ho\lld be noted that ~uch a di!=tf.lnce 10EE j~ not the sole criteria for 
j ..d.·mf'nt, however. For example, in ~omE' ca~€~ thi~ condition is present, ~,'et 

a.'II"'lukee agreE'd with Soo that some diversion would occur. Suc-h mov£"ment~. 

•. ' . IIurEe, WE-re not hEld nondivertibl(> in our b5Eessment. The~£" criteria are a 
, .... ,! deal more Etrict than Milwaukee's reaEon (or nondivertibility based on 
I .. ,,'ht·rn and' COG already be:ng short hauled. This argument concludes that 
_I.,. f' Southern WaF short hauled in tht' actual routing, thf>re is an indication 
".,.1 its influence over the rouling would bE' so minima I af.' to be incapablf> of 
~,.o,..ing diversion. 10 bf" valid thi~ Ijne o( reasoning depends upon the further 
... " l\Jl\Ption that Southern has r.ot gotten any more powerful Or eager to develop 
I"II~' haul$ since the time o( thE' diversion ::-tudy. We grant the possibilh)' o( thi~ 

~1'\I'lopment, but believe that even if thi.!" power has bf'en increasing, it would 
,n" .... erve to penalize themselves for So\;thern to exercise it in many instances. 

:\::~ I.C.C. 
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Southern (plus COG) "could r,ot maa·i1Td2e haul 

[ Sao pro

Stratum
 Key :"o.! Commodity Oril?in j €CIE'OI Destination 

anL ua 1

I 10s.1 

~'I"'.1006~6····ITraCloT5······IMil"auke•• \\j,:T Chamblee. Ga·. S5~3.34 

5-7--.-101570---- Cereals ------'Minn.TranSffor.j Chattanooga, 2.653.07 
l Minn. i Tenn. 

5-7---- J5203----IBars orRod~--lM!nneapolj~. Atlanta, Ga -.  I .394.~S 

\1 inn. 
7·2-··· 01~30···· Lumber""", \\'eHley. B.C·' Shelby, '';. C",, 2.401.0r 
7·2···· 01540··· ·1···· do •••••• Que.nel. B.C·· Spartanburg. 2,173.62 

I S. C. 
7-2---- 02521---- ll do ._-.-- Savona. B. C -- Alf'-xandria, '"a 2.301.12 
7-2---- 08695---- -.-- do ••• _-- Will:am~ Lak€, Greensboro, 3,0799J 

B.C. K.C. I
7.2 •••• j I2713••• - ,\\'oodpulp··.·- Dryd,·n. Ont ••. Pisgah Fore .. , 5.~47.4S 

I I K. C. 
7-2 •• --\,15324---- Lumber a. Pr:inCE'lon. B.C- Loui£viJJe. KY-1 2.6~S.20 

7-2---- 202:':14---- - •• - do ---.- .. Que~ne:. B.C-- Chattanooga, 22.546.53 
Tenn. 

7-2·--- 20273---- __ w_ do .--~-- Pa~~morE':', B.C- Brj~tol. Tenn-- 3.~10.;6 

7-2----!21e~0--... - 1---- do ------jPnncf- G(orge, John~on City, 
I 

J .~63.62 , l B. C. Tenn. 
7.5•••• 100590····lpaper ._-- ••• Clo~. "1Jnn· ~1emphi•• Tenn· 3.614.73 
i-5----'0382S---- Lumber ----- ... ChE"mbinu~, Chattanooga, I 2 J ,277,17 ' B. C. Tenn. 
7-~···· 0. 5716•••• ~.·oodpulp····· Watson I.I"nd. Rock Hill'S.C.j 74 I 75 

f B. C. 
7·~···· 0680~···- ..... do - •••.•.••• do """ •. - ••. do ••. _. 716 2 ~ 
7·~··-·10;E;7•••• ~ ••• do ••••• - !.... do "" •••••••. do •• -.-, 796 60 
7-7---- j0362J-- ... - PolatoE~ ---- .. Cry~lal, Birmingham, 5.4~6.73 

; K. D"k. Ala. 
7-11 ... _-

I 

OJ72J .. --- Stove~ or ClevE':'land. 51. Louis-Park, 3.064.24
 
range~. Tenn. Minn.
 

7-J3---.0J826--~- FurniturE- ... - ... - Morganton.~.C ... : '"ancouver. 22.851.:5
 

I 
I, I B. C. 

Total-·············· . 4~· 

lThE'~E figures, thGUEh annualized, arf" unaci.iu~~f"d fot tht:.- overall ~-pErCE'nt 
and 2~-per('ent inereas€'s deE-cribed abov(',. 

2Car~ prf>viousl) di~countf'd for other rf'&~on~. 

The followi ng table presents a summary tabulation of the traffic 
found nondivertible on the above criteria, unadjusted. The total 
figure of S171 ,204.62 would correspond, if adjusted by the 8-percent 
general increase and the 25-percent increase on traffic originating 
in the South, to about $200,000 as compared to Soo's adjusted 
overall figure of a little over $580,000, thus leading to a revised 
diversion estimate of about $380,000. 

.1.38 l.C.C. 
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S'ummary of nond',~'ertiblf traffic 

R E- a~ on TOlal 500 projected I"umber of 
annual 10s~ ca r~ 

(l) Admitted fo'rrors -----_.------------.-.  $14.617.26 (3 ) 
(2)!\'o Milwauk€'C" common point-----------  6.067.6\ (2) 
(3) SOO'E projE':'cted route no improvement- - -  96,337.44 (30) 
(4) L&!'" merger t:"ffect~ -------- ..... _------ ...  13,022.36 (6) 
(~) Southern would not maximizE':' haul---- ... -- 49.306.07 (20) 

Subtotal····· -- •••• - •••••••• - •••..•. 179.3~0.76 (63) 
(LeSE repetitions)-- - ---------------- (6J I46.H) (4 ) 

Grand tot"I·····-··-·· ••..•••••••••• 17(.204.62 (~ 9') 

There are other factors tending to aid 500 in preventing traffic 
diversion to the Milwaukee Which we feel are potentially important 
but not as readily susceptible to objective analysis. Mention is 
briefly made here of three such factors as illustrative of the 
potential impact of these additional influences. 

The first such factor is the effect of the historical ownership 
relationship between CP and 500. Milwaukee has attempted to 
make a great deal of this relationship, even to the extent of trying 
unsuccessfully to submit two old history books into the record, 
and its argument is not completely without merit. To the extent 
that CP has any control over the routing of the 144 cars in question, 
500 would have additional power to resist any diversion attempts. 
The potential impact of this factor can be appreciated by the fact 
that of the 25 cars on Which diversion was claimed in Stratum 7-2 
alone, all 25 passed from CP to 500, and all but 7 originated on 
CPo In the entire sample of 144 cars, 28 cars were handled at 
some point by CP. 

A second potentially important counter to diversion is the use of 
Soo's specialized cars. This factor is particularly hard to evalu
ate beca use in general there is nothing to prevent another railroad 
from substituting its own specialized eqUipment. An interesting 
illustration of this difficulty is contained in the list of reasons 
given by Milwaukee in its reassessment of the 500 study for judg
ing a car to be nondivertible from 500. One reason on this list, 
for example, indicates the utilization of Milwaukee or C&NW eqUip
ment without either railroad being favored with a line haul, the 
shipper ,electing instead to choose 500. Another reason, on the 
other hand, indicates that 500 eqUipment was used "which would 
tend to protect Soo Line in future participation of movement." 
The specific difficulty in the Milwaukee reasons, namely, that in 
one case use of a railroad's equipment does not prove much help 

3381.C.C. 
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in obtaining a line haul, but in another is supposed to provide pro
tection against diversion, is a general reflection of the unavoidable 
subjectivity in this area. 

Another possible factor in diversion possibilities on which we 
will not make definitive findings-as being too subjective-is the 
relationship of the shipper and receiver companies. The potential 
effects of such a relationship can be appreciated by the dual facts, 
for example, that Soo's board of directors includes the president 
of a paper company which in turn was the consignee on 29 cars 
and consignor on 1 car in the Soo diversion study. On these 30 
cars Soo claimed a total diversion before adjustment of nearly 
$100,000 of the $450,499 total, or 21.6 percent. 

Another example of a relationship to a consignee involves a 
company to whom Soo leases property in Minneapolis. There are 
four cars in the sample with this company as apparent consignee, 
representing a total unadjusted Soo diversion estimate of $6, 391.
20. 

These and other more or less subjective factors could sub
stantially red uce Soo's diversion estimates still further. 

After careful analysis of each car which the Soo line considered 
divertible, we discount for substantial reasons $171,205 of the total 
unadjusted diversion estimate of $450,499, corresponding to about 
$200,000 of the approximately $580,000 adjusted estimate. Thus, 
at a reasonable ma:L'imum, we find that Soo could lose about $380,
000 as a result of the Milwaukee trackage rights, which would 
represent less than four-tenths of 1 percent of Soo's total freight 
revenues of $103,390,409 in 1969. We conclude that this relatively 
insignificant loss is not in itself sufficient to justify a denial of 
the trackage rights condition requested by Milwaukee or to war
rant granting the protective conditions demanded by Soo. 

Although, as indicated by the foregoing, the trackage rights may 
result in a slight diversion of traffic from Soo and the proposed 
movement of freight under the trackage rights will be, initially at 
least, a marginal operation, we are still of the opinion that the 
trackage rights condition requested by Milwaukee should be granted 
in accordance with the hearing examiner's recommendation. As 
time goes on, it is probable that Milwaukee will acquire additional 
traffic for its new route, which should earn increased revenues to 
contribute toward the burden of its operation. This additional 
traffic will be attracted by the faster service to be provided inter
territorial traffic by the operation of the two trains between 
Bensenville and Louisville, and t;raffic from Midwest points on 

338I.C.C. 

Milwaukee to the Southeast will probably be attracted by the 
possibility of avoiding time-consuming switching movements in 
tht· Chicago area. This new traffic would, of course, assist in 
Illeetin~ the cost of upgrading the Terre Haute division through 
Ihe additional revenues which would be realized. L&Nshould also 
realize some benefits from the rentals earned from the movement 
of Milwaukee trains over the Bedford-Louisville segment of 
Monon's track. 

Our principal purpose in granting the Milwaukee trackage rights 
request is to provide for a new competitive route between southern 
points and Chicago. Heretofore a large, rapidly growing area of the 
south has been served through interline arrangements at the 
several gateways, including Evansville, Louisville, and Cincinnati. 
For a substantial part of the area, the route via Louisville pro
vides the most direct access to and from Chicago; and many ship
pers and localities therein are wholly dependent upon Southern for 
rail transportation, while others have available both L&N and 
Southern. Under these circumstances, absolute domination of the 
Louisville gateway would accord L&N an undue competitive edge 
which could be used to the detriment not only of the Southern but 
also the shippers, industries, and localities it serves. A proficient 
Milwaukee-Southern route would tend to offset suchanticompetitive 
effects. In addition, the improved service and widened market 
area such a route could provide should foster the development of 
the territory along the Milwaukee-Terre Haute division in much 
the same way as we anticipate L&N's service will affect the terri
tories of the Evansville line and the Monon. Moreover, we look to 
the availability of the service between the Milwaukee-Southern 
combination to stand as a deterrent to any letdown by L&N after 
gaining control of the two lines (Monon and Evansville) which 
previously were to some degree competitors. 

We believe that if Milwaukee is willing to run the risk of incur
ring a slight loss for a few years by operating a new service be
tween Bensenville and Louisville, the public interest requires that 
it be given the opportunity of doing so. Having once assumed op
eration under the trackage rights, Milwaukee may not, of course, 
abandon such operations without our express permission under 
the provisions of section I (18) of the act. Accordingly, condition 

No.3, hereinafter imposed, will grant the trackage rights con
dition essentially as requested by Milwaukee and as recommended 
by the hearing examiner. The condition will provide that the terms 
of the trackage rights be negotiated by L&N and Milwaukee or, if 
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they are unable to come to an agreement, the terms will be set by 
this Commission. The rentals for the trackage rights are to be 
negotiated on the basis of the track valuation which the hearing 
examiner found to be equitable; Le., in the neighborhood of $7.2 
million and allocated on a user basis, preferably (if feasible) on 
actual counts of locomotives and cars using the trackage involved. 
Otherwise, we will leave the terms of the trackage rights and re
lated agreements to the parties' negotiations with the admonition 
that, since we view the formation of the competitive Milwaukee
Southern route as a necessary correlation to the L&N's acquisi
tion of the Evansville and Monon routes, terms for the Milwaukee 
trackage rights could not be considered just and reasonable if they 
were to be so onerous as to defeat the purpose of condition No.3. 

SoutheTn.-As discussed in the appendix, Southern claims thatthe 
merger of Monon into L&N will result in a substantial diversion of 
traffic and revenues from the Southern system. Southern supports 
the Milwaukee trackage rights condition and believes that the new 
route thus created will generate considerable traffic that is not 
now rail oriented. Southern claims that it would be willing to ac
quire Monon were L&N to decline to do so because of the imposi
tion of the Milwaukee trackage rights condition (condition No.3). 

As a condition to approval of this merger, Southern askE that 
L&N be required to indemnify K&1T, of which Southern is a one
third owner, against liability for any and all labor claims by K&IT 
employees who may be affected adversely in the employment as a 
result of the merger. The hearing examiner agreed with Southern 
that K&IT employees might assert claims against their employer 
more extensive than the protection afforded by the conditions we 
have imposed and found that Southern's requested condition merits 
approval. 

L&N excepts to the imposition of an indemnity condition along 
the lines requested by Southern on the grounds that K&lT should 
not have unbridled discretion to reach agreements with employees 
on terms more generous than those agreed to by L&N and expect 
L&N to bear the expense. Southern replies that it would be unfair 
for the other owners of K&1T to pay claims of labor as a result of 
the L&N-Monon merger. We agree with L&N. K&1T's employees 
affected by the merger will, as hereinafter discussed, be entitled 
to receive exactly the same protection from the adverse effects 
of the merger as the employees of the applicants. If K&IT em
ployees were to obtain any additional benefits, it could not be attri
buted to the merger. Southern and Monon (L&N)-both benefici
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lITies under the merger as approved-constitute a majority of 
t-:&IT's ownership, and with cooperation inter se, they should be 
uble to work toward uniform protection for all affected employees. 
The third owner of K&1T (8&0) has not requested indemnity and 
we believe that Southern will realize enough advantage from the 
lIew route afforded by the MilwaUkee trackage rights to absorb any 
possible expense that it might incur as the part owner of K&1T in 
paying employee claims. Southern's request for a condition in
demnifying K&1T from loss on account of employee claims is 
denied. 

In connection with its contention of substantial traffic diversion, 
Southern conducted a study to determine the amount of traffic that 
would be diverted from its system as a result of (a) the proposed 
I &N-Monon merger, (b) L&N's acquisition of the Evansville
Chicago line, and (c) the combined effect of the dual entry of the 
L&N system into Chicago. All traffic interchanged with other 
lines through Southern's Ohio River junction on movements be
tween the southeast and points north and northwest of the junctions 
for the year 1968 was included in the study. A sample was drawn 
according to established and acceptable probability sampling 
techniques. Traffic at each gateway was divided into forwarded, 
intermediate, and received categories. There were 2,409 cars 
included in the sample, of which 67 were found to be divertible by 
Southern's traffic Witness. On an expanded basis, revenue from 
these 67 cars represented a gross annual loss of $1,068,025 to 
the Southern system. 

Southern's traffic witness considered several factors that nor
mally influence the routing of traffic while making his evaluation 
as to whether a sample car was susceptible to diversion. These 
factors included: the ability of the L&N and SCL family lines to 
furnish single-line service to and from the points involved; 
whether the origins and/or destinations would be local points on 
the L&N and SCL family lines; the perishable nature of the freight; 
the furnishing of special equipment; any rate advantage that would 
result from the L&N acqUisitions; whether the movement was 
piggyback; whether the traffic originated or terminated at local 
points on Southern's lines; whether a shipper was served by a 
Southern team track or located on Southern and closed to switch
ing; the custom of certain shippers to divide their traffic; 
Southern's past relations with shippers; and distances over So~th
ern's routes as opposed to L&N's routes. The factor that had the 
most inf] uence in determining if a shipment would be diverted was 
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L&N and SCi. family lines' ability to furnish alleged single-lint 
service to and from the points involved. 

Southern's traffic study shows that 29 sample cars were found to 
be divertible due to the proposed L&N-Monon merger, accountinj: 
for an estimated gross revenue loss of $679,269. Of these 29 can, 
19 were intermediate to Southern with interchange at Louisville. 
Ky., and 1 at New Albany, Ind.; 7 were received at Louisville and 
terminated on Southern; and 2 cars were originated by Southern 
and forwarded at Louisville. One of the seven sample cars received 
by Southern at Louisville, representing expanded revenues of 
$19,571, originated on Penn Central at Chicago and terminated on 
the Southern at Atlanta, Ga. No other railroad was involved in the 
movement. The record thus strongly suggests that Penn Central's 
and Southern's combined solicitation powers as originator and 
terminator 'vill be strong enough to retain control over this move
ment after the proposed merger. Thus, deducting the revenue 
for this shipment from the total loss attributed to the proposed 
merger, we estimate gross revenue loss to Southern of $659,698. 

The second group of traffic found to be divertible by Southern i8 
attributable to L&N's acquisition of the Evansville-Chicago line. 
In this category 27 sample cars were found to be affected, of which 
13 were intermediate to Southern with connection at Princeton, Ind., 
and 8 at Evansville, Ind.; .5wereforwardedby Southern at Prince
ton; while 1 car was received at EvansviI1e ;inc! terminated on 
Southern. These shipments represented a revenue Joss of $110,
062. 

All five sample shipment5 fa n'.;a rG '.7'.· by .':,outhern at Princeton 
were originated on Southe:m's sy8tel":"i zt either Mead or Krannert, 
Ga. The cars contained paperboard being shipped from two 
Georgia plants to a plant at Evansville. The consignee is a co
owner of the consignor. 24 Southern believes that these cars were 
routed through Princeton in order to give the delivering carrier, 
C& EI, a line haul. By acquiring the Evansville-Chicago line, 
Southern asserts that the L& N will become the delivering carrier 
and be able to short haul Southern from Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Admittedly, the present routing via Princeton involves sub
stantial circuity compared to the projected L&N route from 
Chattanooga. However, the record shows that the Southern system 
is the only railroad which serves the cities of Mead and Krannert. 
Being the only railroad available and the originator of the traffic, 

24Furthe-r,the cc'n~ j~nF.'E' i~ ot,ii~&tE'd to j.jurC'hasE' 50 pt'rc€nt of lhf' (on~isnor'~ 

output. 
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<'outhern has a measure of control over these shipments which 
would enable it to resist diversion attempts. It is impossible to 
~now how much influence these factors may have, but at least 
bome portion of the $39,582 should reasonably be subtracted from 
~outhern's estimated loss of $110,062, leaving a gross revenue 
loss of between $70,480 and $110,062 due to L&N acqUisition of 
Ihe Evansville-Chicago line. 

The last category of traffic foune tobedivertible by Southern is 
attributable to L&N's dual entry into Chicagooverthe EvansviHe
Chicago and Monon lines. A loss of ~,278,694 was estimated for 
this group of traffic. Eleven sample s)-:jpments were found to be 
divertible; 6 were intermediate to 50ut!i(;:rn with interchange at 
Cincinnati, Ohio; while 5 were cars forwarded by Southern at the 
same junction. 

Four of the cars forwarded by Southern originated on its line at 
':olumbus, Ga., and moved to Chicago Heights, Ill., via C&O with 
Interchange at Cincinnati. At one point Southern's witness esti
mated that SCL's route from Columbus would be about 75 miles 
r:lore circuitous than Southern's and later that the SCL routes 
would be "substantially greater in mileage." Southern's witness 
stated that his two primary reasons for considering this traffic 
subject to diversion were "supposed coordinated service of the 
SeL, L&N, Monon, or C& El" and the inability of Southern-C&O to 
handle high-cube trailers except on special flatcars. However, 
he also admitted that he had not made a comparison of the existing 
transit time via C&O-Cincinnati with proposed times via the 
L&N or SCL, Monon or C& EI, despite the further admission that 
speed in transit is a highly important consideration in piggyback 
service such as this. He further confessed that he did not know 
whether the shipper in question would ever UEe the high-cube 
trailers or not. These substantial doubts in addition to Southern's 
role as the originating carrier and its shorter route all suggest 
the unlikelihood that this traffic will be diverted. The four sample 
cars when expanded represented revenue in the amount of $l 07,
062. Oed ucting this amount from the total $278,694 estimated ]o~;s 

for this group of traffic leaves an estimated annual gross revenue 
loss of $171,632. 

Sum marizing the results of our analysi s of Southern's traffic 
study, we conclude that Southern's gross annual revenUE Josses 
from traffic diversion will not exceed the foDowing: 
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$659,698Loss attributed to L&N-Monon merger - - - 

Loss attributed to L&N's acquisition of
 

70,480-110,062
Evansvilie-Chlcago line- - - - - - - - - - - - 


Loss attributed to L& N' s dual entry into
 
_ 171,632

Chicago - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
901,810-941,39225 

To~l------------------------

Southern did not conduct a study in order to determine the re
duction in expenses due to the loss of this traffic. Therefore, it is 
not possible to ascertain the net effect on southern's revenue. 
However, Southern is a strong and viable railroad and a gross 
revenue loss from about $902,000 to S94l,OOO will not affect its 
service to the public. Furthermore, as Southern itself argues, 
there will be a compensating effect with the Milwaukee trackage 
rights condition against any losses Southern might incur: ,,* * * 
there is sufficient traffic potential between the Southeast and 
points beyond Chicago to make the proposed Milwaukee-Southern 
connection an extremely important route, and the greatly improved 
service will generate considerable traffic that is not now rail 

oriented." 
C&NIL-Like DT&I-Ann Arbor, C&NW contends that the merger 

of Monon into L&N will divert traffic from its lines and it also 
requests special conditions to protect itself against merger
caused injury. The hearing examiner found that traffic would not 
be diverted from C&NW sufficiently to impair or significantly 
affect its ability to provide adequate transportation service to the 
public. He concluded that the standard conditions we have im
posed herein as condition No.1 should protect C&NW against any 
possible traffic losses and denied its request for special con
ditions. C&NW has excepted to the hearing examiner's findings. 

In support of its position, c&NW endeavored to measure the 
effect that the proposed merger would have on its traffic moving 
between the territory it serves and the territory served by the 
L&N and its parent, SCL. To accomplish this task, c&NW under
took a diversion study of its traffic moving between specified 
States through the gateways of Peoria, Chicago, Benld, and East 
St. Louis, lll., and all other gateways during 1968. A stratified 
sample was designed using the class of traffic (interline received, 
interline forwarded, and intermediate) and each of the pertinent 

r
25Thf~ p:\C:lmiJjf:T: 'ated thai tG{;" f0('k bottom minimum tcota! lo;c~. lakinf: ir,~0 a ·· 

c('i\.,n1 ~nf"'~l<:'1nrlo:r~o dt'·'\'ialk,r,t·~amrlin~ ptoc(·durf', "\"a~ in f':\('f'~~ of ~tl:'-::.000. 
Thio" ~il:llr(' \"oa~ Ct-l.!, 'J1al('0 t)~ mt°;,n~ ()~., !o't&lif-ticaJ proc(-durc· in ord(·r 10 gaiT'1 

& ~.s-;.j(0r('(nl ccnfid(Ow lc .... (,l. 
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~ateways. A total of 432,879 cars were selected into the frame, 
Irom Which a sample of 2,395 cars was drawn. 

Initially, 2,260 sample cars were rejected by C&NW's traffic 
officials as not being likely to be diverted. The remaining ]35 
,.hipments were investigated in depth. C&NW's origin and desti 
nation agencies were contacted concerning these cars. Informa
tion obtained from the origin agencies included the location of the 
shipper; whether the track or siding was open or closed to re
ciprocal switching; which railroad furnished eqUipment; and whe
ther transit was involved and its effect on the shipment. With the 
exception of identification of car supply, much the same informa
lion was obtained from the destination agency. FollOWing the 
more detailed review, an additional 72 sample cars were discarded. 
A total of 63 cars were judged to be SUbject to diversion. Of these, 
4 Ii shipments were northbound and 15 were southbound. 

The record indicates that all the cars found to be divertible 
moved via Evansville, Ind., and were interchanged near East St. 
Louis through the gateways of Madison, Benld, and East St. LOUis, 
Ill. Madison is C&NW's yard in East St. Louis, while Benld is 
apprOXimately 35 miles north of the Madison Yards. At Benld, 
C&NW interchanges traffic with the Illinois Terminal Railroad 
Co., which in turn moves the traffic into East St. Louis, either for 
delivery or for further interchange with another road-haul car
rier. In all 63 sample cars found to be divertible, both L&N and 
C&NW shared in the line-haul movement, while Monon was not 
included in the routing. Three of the cars originated in Louisville, 
Ky., and after merger could be diverted over the Monon. The 
other 60 sample cars, if diverted, would move over L& N's Evans
ville-Chicago line. 

C&NW's accounting department furnished the divisions offreight 
revenue on each of the cars found divertible. In the case of cars 
judged to be wholly divertible, the C&NW division constituted the 
amount of revenue lost by C&NW. With respect to cars believed 
susceptible to short hauling, the difference in dollars per car be
tween the amount C&NW actually received and the division which 
it would receive via the junction to which the car would be diverted 
established the estimated loss. Of the 63 sample cars, 2 south
bound and 6 northbound cars were jUdged to be wholly divertible. 
The remaining 55 sample shipments were instances where C&NW 
would be short hauled. The 63 sample cars when expanded repre
sent a total of 11,036 cars found to be subject to diversion. The 
potential gross revenue loss to C& NW from this diverted traffic 
is $920,878. 
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C& NW' s diversion study reveals that of the 63 sample cars 
found divertible, 9 cars, representing S61,686, were forwarded to 
L&N; 8 cars worth $171 were received from L&N via Illinois 
Terminal Railroad, 38 cars expanded to $720,799 were received 
directly from L&N; and 8 cars representing $138,222 were over
head to C&NW. 

Twenty-one of the sample cars received from L& N werE, ship
ments of coal. Nine of the coal shipments were destined for West 
Allis, Wis.; eight for Kaukauna, Wis.; two for Madison, Wis.; and 
one each for Beloit and Merrimac, Wis. Applying the appropriate 
expansion factors to the revenues from these 21 coal shipments 
indicates an estimated gross annual revenue loss of approximately 
$160,000. 26 

C&NW claims that after the proposed merger L&N will short 
haul it on these 21 sample coal shipments. Apparently C&NW 
believes the L& N will move the cars to Chicago rather than East 
St. Louis for interchange with C&NW. Such a routing will admit
tedly result in a probable service advantage compared to the 
present routing, since it would decrease the length of haul by up 
to about 200 miles to these destinations. There would also be an 
incentive for L&N to develop this route since its ~ortion of the 
haul would thereby be increased by about 120 miles. 7 However, 
the record shows that C&NW is the terminating carrier on all of 
these coal movements. It has been our experience that the re
ceiver of coal shipments, such as large steel companies and utility 
companies, normally selects the routing. The record in this pro
ceeding supports this conclusion. As the destination carrier, 
C&NW will have enough influence on this coal traffic that there 
will be at least some assurance against diversion of thiS traffic. 
There is already cirCUity in the routing of these coal movements, 
suggesting that perhaps C&NW's solicitation power is intense 
enough to continue to carry many of these cars for its longest 
haul. Therefore, apprOXimately $160,000 of C&NW's esrimated 
diversion loss of $920,878 is open to serious question concerning 
its probability of being diverted. 

26Samp )e rE'Vf'nu~ (or J3 coal car~ received from L&N at Ea~t St. Loui~ mo\,· 
ins to destination.s onC&~W amountE'd to $763. This amount 8ccount~ for 22.14 
percent of thE' total of !-3.~3j EamplE' fE'Vf>nUe for all carE received at EaEt St
Louis, which "-'fOre found divertible. Applying 22.14 percpnt to the expanded di· 
\'f'r.sion revenue total of S720,799 for this traffic r(>~ult~ in a lo~E of revenue 
amounting to $J~9,~65 (or tht'Ef' 13 sampJe cars. The e other cars, which WE'rf' 

':est;ned fo: Kaukauna, "i~" accounted for a projected rpvenue lo~~ of $171. 
Addi:1g the €JCpanded rp\'f'nue totals for the 13 cars to the total for the 6. other 
coal cars result~ in a total lo~s for 21 coal shipment~ of $1~g..j~6. 

27Estimat~s of distanc~ based on The Official GuidE of t1,e Rai/walls.
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In the exceptions to the examiner's report, C&NW believes the 
n'port errs in the allegation that it has the power to retaliate 
;Igainst L&N. C&NW states that the L&N chief traffic witness ad
mitted that he knew of no way that C&NW could retaliate against 
dIversion by L&N of C&NW's East St. Louis interchange traffic 
:Jnd the record is not explicit as to whether there is any way for 
t:&NW to retaliate against L&N. In our opinion, retaliation is 
ilctually only a minor factor involved in the diversion of traffic 
hetween these two carriers. 

It would appear from the record ,that C&NW's predicted diversion 
loss of $920,878 is probably overstated. Evenifit is not, a loss of 
I his nature represents less than four-tenths of 1 percent of C&NW's 
1968 freight' operating revenues of $244,381 ,143 and should not im
pair C&W'sability to furnish adequate serviCetOlhe public. Nor is 
a loss of this amount sufficient to warrant imposition of t.he special 
conditions which C&NW requests. The hearing examiner's find
Jngs in this respect are affirmed and C&NW's request for special 
conditions is denied. 

SECTIO:-- 20a APPL.JCATJO:--.<: 

L&N's stock issuances and assumptions of obligation and lia
hility, the changes it seeks to effect in the first and second mort
gages of Monon, and the modifications tor which it seeks approval 
in the part V loans of Monon have been described in the appendiX 
and need no further discussion here except to state that since we 
will approve the merger of Monon into L&N, we will, therefore, ap
prove the stock issuances, assumptions of obligation and liability, 
mortgage changes and part V loan modifications reqUired to ac
complish the merger. We will, however, authorize the issuance by 
I.&N of only 772,467 shares of preferred stock and 257,489 shares 
of common stock. These shares are all that are actually needed 
to effect the merger and L&N has given no reason for iSSUing the 
additional 2,533 shares of preferred stock and 845 shares of com
mon stock for which it requested, and the hearing examiner rec
ommended, authorization. 

RAIL\\ AY r::~lPLOYEE" 

At the hearing, the applicants testified that Monon, as of JUly I, 
1968, had a total of 1,071 employees; that L&N, at the end of 1968, 
had apprOXimately 15,000; that 812 of Monon's employees would be 
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needed for the merged operation; that 474 of these retained em
ployees would require relocation at a cost to L&N of 51,422,000; 
that L&N has around 2,200 employees leaving its service annually; 
and that L&N can easily absorb all of the retained Monon em

ployees. 
The applicants and the Brotherhood entered into a stipulation to 

the effect that, under the proposed operation of Monon, no em
ployee represented by the Brotherhood would be adversely affected 
by the merger. The applicants also agree, by stipulation, that 
employees of K&lT affected by the merger would receive the same 
protection afforded the applicants' employees. 

The hearing examiner found that there would be little, if any, 
effect upon the employees of Monon if the merger is approved. 
For the benefit of employees that would be affected, L&N proposed 
the imposition of the Neu· Orleans conditions, with the modified 
arbitration procedure, recommended by the hearing examiner. 

The hearing examiner also found no showing in this record that 
e& EI employees would suffer adverse effect from the merger 
since L&N intends to continue operation of the Evansville-Chicago 

line. 
On exceptions, the labor organizations participating in these 

proceedings contend that the applicants have not met the burden of 
proof regarding the effect of the merger on employees. However, 
the number of jobs to be affected by the proposed merger is a 
matter under the control of the applicants and concerning which 
their managements should have more or less accurate informa
tion. Accordingly, we will accept the applicants' estimates in this 

respect.
RLEA and BRAC both contend that theNeu· Orleansconditions 

provide insufficient employee protection. RLEA asserts that op
erating employees receive virtually no protection from the con
dition, because they work out of employee pools. Therefore, if a 
carrier abolishes any pool jobs, employees will have that many 
less jobs to work and individual employees will be faced with the 
necessity of proving to an arbitrator that they would have worked 
on one or more of the eliminated jobs during a given period of 
time and, therefore, are entitled to monetary protection. 

BRAC contends that the Nell" Orleans conditions are unable to 

protect its members, particularly those susceptible to adverse 
effects resulting from the introduction of technological advances 
made possible by the merger. Both RLEA and BRAC assert that 
C& El employees working on the jointly owned portion of the Evans
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ville-Chicago line between Woodland Junction and Dolton Junction 
as well as the C&El employees of Dolton Yard, the operation of 
which L&N will share with C& EI, should also be protected from 
the adverse effects of this merger. Also to be protected, they 
contend, are the employees affected by the Milwaukee trackage 
rights granted by condition No.3. 

The Brotherhood requests that the previously referred to 
stipUlation entered into by L& N and the Brotherhood be incor
porated into our order. In addition, the Brotherhood argues that 
we should impose conditions prOViding for income protection and 
full attrition, or in lieu thereof, postpone consummation of thiS 
merger for 90 days to permit negotiation of protective conditions 
by the applicants and employees. 

RLEA and BRAC also contend that employee conditions imp'Jsed 
in this case should be arrived at by negotiation between employees 
and the applicants and also argue that consummation of the merger 
shOUld be postponed for a period of 90 days to permit such nego
tiations to proceed. As an alternative to postponement of the 
merger, RLEA and BRAC propose that L&N be reqUired to retain 
all employees in their present positions. In either event, the labor 
organizations would permit the parties to request us to impose 
protective conditions if agreements are not arrived at during the 
90-day postponement or job-retention periods. 

This merger will have no effect on employees of C& EI between 
Woodland Junction and Dolton Junction, and in Dolton Yard, be
cause of the continued operational and maintenance levels reqUired 
by condition No.2. Protection forL&N-Monon employees affected 
hy the Milwaukee trackage rights need not be considered here 
!-iince this question will receive consideration in the supplemental 
proceeding reqUired by condition No.3 to set the terms for the 
trackage rights. The Brotherhood-L&N stipulation will be adopted 
as paragraph (a) to condition No.4 hereinafter imposed. 

We are reqUired by section 5(2)(0 of the act to insure that the 
applicants provide "a fair and eqUitable arrangement to protect 
the interests" of those employees affected by the merger who are 
not protected by paragraph (a) of condition No.4. In past merger 
cases where no job protective agreements have been negotiated 
between carrier applicants and their employees, we have provided 
the "fair and equitable arrangement" reqUired by section 5(2)(0 
through prescription of a version of the New Orleans conditions 
similar to the version recommended here by the hearing examiner. 
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We have not always prescribed the protection to be afforded 
affected employees because the last sentence of section 5(2)(1) 
provides fo:r agreements for such protection by the parties con
cerned, if such agreements can be reached. 28 In those cas('~ 
where agreements have been reached, we have ordinarily reco~· 

nizE'd them to fulfill the requirements of section 5(2)<0. We hav(, 
never required the negotiations of such agreements as a condition 
to our authorization of a merger, but we have, from time to timl', 
afforded an opportunity for their negotiation before prescribinp 
conditions ourseh CR.. See Chesapeake & O. Ry. Co.-Control 
Western Maryland Ry. Cc", 328 I.C.C. 684, 710 et seq., and Nor/oil 

& Ii'. Ry. Co. and Neu' York, C. <t. st. L. R. Co. Merger.330 LCX 
780, 825. 

In this case, in view of the limited number of employees tht 
record indicates will be affected by the merger, we believe th;l\ 
the applicants can well afford to negotiate agreements for tht 
protection of those employees that may be affected. Accordingly. 
the remaining paragraphs of condition No.4 will provide for ;, 
delay of 90 days (duri!1g which all employees are to be retained 
in their positions) following consummation of the merger befon' 
we prescribe employee protective conditions. This delay is tll 
afford the applicants and representatives of their affected employ
ees the opportunity to themselves arrive atthe terms of employee 
protection. Unless the applicants otherwise agree, the negotia
tions contemplated by condition No.4 are to be limited to term" 
for the protection of L&N and Monon employees affected by thl' 
merger of Monon into L&N and not protected by paragraph (a) of 
condition No. 4,as well as the K&ITemployees covered by L&N's 
stipulation, previously referred to. In the event employees who 
are presently not members of labor organizations with bargaining 
agents desire to participate in the negotiations, they may do so 
by electing representatives for that purpose. OtherWise, such 
employees will be protectedundertheprovisionsofcondition No. ,; 
applicable to nonrepresented employees. These provisions for 
nonrepresented employees will consist of theNeu Orleans condi .. 
tions modified as recommended by the hearing examiner. We 
consider these conditions to afford adequate protection to the 

2~The la~l ~enten("'t> of ~eCl ion 5(2)(n 5tatf:'~: 

:"otwith5tandin~ any other provi!'ion5 oj thi~ AC't, 3n a~reemf>nl pertainjn~ I.· 

the protection of the in1f're!'t~ of ~aid emp)oyce5 may htc'reafter be t>ntered in:.· 
by any CarriE'f or carrier~ by railroad and the duly authorized ft-prt'5entativE' IIf 

repre!-E'Jltativ£'5 of its or thE-iT employees. 
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• "'ployees they will cover. Condillon ,\'0. oJ will also reserve 
!"II~;lIiction to impose the same, or other, conditions for the 
' ... ,writ of all employees in the event negotiations fail and will 
,1'/lIvlde for the retention in their positions of all employees 
I" IIlling the final determination of the employee protection ques
111111, 

TER~1S A,=n CO:-;OITIO:-;S 

t Jur authorizations herein are granted subject to the conditions 
flO" out below: 

I, [,outing and gateuay conditions. - (a) That upon merger of 
/,:"non into L& N, the surviving carrier shall maintain and keep 
·'I .. 'n all routes and channels of trade via existing junctions and 
,'uti-ways of said Monon unless and until otherWise authorized by 
llilf; Commission. 

fil) The present neutrality of handling traffic inbound and out
I","nd shall be continued so as to permit equal opportunity for 
'd'rvice to and from all lines reaching the rails of Monon without 
"I:,crimination as to routing or movement of traffic and without 
(J1~:l'rimination in the arrangement of schedules or otherwise; 

Ie) The present traffic and operating relationships existing 
","tween Monon, on the one hand, and all lines connecting with 
II" t racks, on the other, shall be continued insofar as such matters 
'011' within the control of L& N; 

lei) L&N shall accept, handle and deliver all cars inbound and 
,,"(hound, loaded and empty, without discrimination in prompt
III'SS or fr€quency of service as between cars destined to or 
"'l'eived from carriers competing with Monon and irrespective 
III lIestination or routes of movement; 

le) L&N shall not do anything to restrain or curtail the right 
"I industries not located on Monon to route traffic over any or 
"II existing routes and gateways; 

(0 Any party or any person haVing any interest in the subject 
'''after of this condition may at any future time make application 
IlIr such modification of the above conditions, or any of them, as 
III;])' be reqUired in the public interest, and jurisdiction will be 
,o,'tained to reopen the proceeding on the motion of this Commis
I Ion for the same purpose. 

2, El'anS1:ille-Chicugo line condition.-(a) Upon consummation of 
lilt, merger of Monon into L& N, the latter railroad shall, except 
;" prOVided for in (c) below, furnish, for a period of at least 10 

.',:~h I.C.C • 
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years from the date of such consummation, freight service to the' 
public and, to the extent of its responsibility therefor, maintenance' 
of line and equipment on the Evansville-Chicago line and it~' 

appurtenant facilities to at least the same average levels of 
service and maintenance as were prOVided on the Evansville
Chicago line for the 6 months immeciately preceding service
of this report and order; 

(b) State, county, or municipal agencies, shippers, or any party 
to this proceeding considering that this condition is being violated 
by L&N may. individually or collectively, file a complaint with 
this Commission. Complaints so filed will be handled by the' 
Commission under the procedures developed for complaints filed 
under the provisions of section 13 of the Interstate Commerce' 
Act; 

(c) L&N may, by petition, a copy of which is to be served by tht 
petitioner upon the Governors and regUlatory commissions of the' 
States of Indiana, Kentucky, and lllinois, request re~ief, in wholr 
or in part, from the provisions of this condition. This Commis
sion, or the appropriate division or employee board thereof, may, 
after public hearing, or without public hearing if such public 
hearing is not found necessary, grant the relief requested or such 
portion of such relief as it finds to be in the public interest, or it 
may deny the petition in whole or in part; 

(d) Included in any petition filed under the provisions of (c) 
above by L&N are to be the petitioner's proposals for the pro
tection of railway employees adversely affected by any change in 
the level of service or maintenance of the Evansville-Chicago 
line. Included in any grant, or partial grant, of relief from the 
provisions of this condition shall be arrangements for the pro
tection of railway employees adversely affected thereby, either 
as proposed by L&N or as otherwise found just and reasonable 
by the Commission, or the division or employee board thereof 
granting such relief. 

3. Milu'aukee trackage rights conditions.- The merger of Monon 
into L&N is authorized subject to the conditicns that: 

(a) L&N shall grant Milwaukee trackage rights over the line of 
the present Monon between the point of connection of Milwaukee 
and Monon at Bedford, Ind., and the end of Monon's line at New 
Albany, Ind., upon reasonable terms (including a reasonable 
arrangement for the protection of railway employees adversely 
affected by paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) of this condition) 
agreed to by the parties, subject to the Commission's approval, 
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.. , ,'p(ln reasonable terms prescribed by the Commission should 
1'.1' ;Jnd Milwaukee fail to agree upon such terms: 

i 11\ I 8: N, upon reasonable terms agreed to by L&N and Milwaukee 
'II IIpon reasonable terms prescribed by the Commission should 
; I, '-': and Milwaukee fail to agree, shall consent to the sale to 

IIlwaukee of a one-fourth interest in K&IT by the present three 
.,,. IlI'r~ thereof or their successors; 

II J I8:N shall, upon reasonable terms agreed to by L&N and 
',lllwaukee or upon reasonable terms prescribed by the Commission 
,,",,"Id L&N and Milwaukee fail to agree upon such terms, consent 
lillie grant of trackage rights to Milwaukee over K&IT between 
r""w Albany, Ind., and Youngstown Yard of K& IT in Louisville, and 
"r 11,(, same kind of rights as Monon may have at present with 
" .. pect to operations over, or use of, the facilities of K&IT; 

,iI) J.&N shall cooperate with Milwaukee in obtaining all neces
.11 I \' consents and conveyances, including consents and conveyances 
h (ll her owners of K&IT with respect to the aforesaid sale and 
II ii' k<lge rights requested by Milwaukee; 

II'! The Commission shall retain jurisdiction over these pro
• ""dings to ensure the orderly and expeditious implementation of 
llii" condition. 

~, '.'mployee protecti1,;e conditions.-(a) This merger is author
IVl'iI upon the condition that, as stipulated toby the Brotherhood of 
• ",'(ln1otive Engineers and the applicants, no employee represented 
I,'. "aid Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of either applicant 
\0 ill he relocated, eliminated, or in any way adversely affected as 
• II'sult of the merger; 

,),) This merger is authorized upon the further condition that 
I 1.0: and Monon and the representatives of their employees and 
,It, ('mployees of K&IT affected by the merger, other than those 
• Illployees protected by (a) above, shall negotiate in good faith on 
,- I IllS leading to an agreement or agreements for the protection 
ill ,a ilway employees affected by the consummation of the merger; 

II') This Commission shall be notified by L&N of any agreement 
",,,'!Jed immediately upon the execution of the agreement and a 
I "P\ of such agreement shall be furnished the Commission for 
II!, Information; 

Ill) If at the expi ration of 90 days follOWing consummation of 
110,' merger, an agreement concerni ng protecti ve conditions has not 
I" III reached by the applicants and all employees represented in 
II". negotiations, either the applicants or the employee represen
1.. llves concerned may request that this Commission fix protective 
, ''''ditions; 

:. I.e.c. 
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(e) A request for the Commission to fix conditions shall be 
accompanied by the requesting party's proposals for protectivE' 
conditions, with a statement indicating which of said proposals an
in dispute. A copy of the request, with proposals and statement 
attached, shall be served on the other party who shall have 5 days 
to submit its counterproposals; 

(f) The protective conditions prescribed by this Commission in 
response to a request under (d) above, may be based upon the 
proposals and counterproposals submitted in accordance with (e) 
above, any other conditions which the Commission may find to bE' 
in compliance with section 5(2)(0 of the Interstate CommercE' 
Act, the modified Neu: Orleans conditions recommended by the 
hearing examiner, other modifications of the Neu' Orleans condi
tions, or other conditions previously imposed in other proceedings, 
or modifications thereof; 

(g) Consummation of the merger herein authorized shall con
stitute irrevocable assent by the applicants to the power of this 
Commission to prescribe protective conditions for railway em
ployees in the event the applicants and employee representatives 
fail to negotiate such conditions. The continued participation of 
employee organizations in this proceeding subsequent to service 
of the Commission's report herein shall likewise constitute such 
irrevocable assent, without seeking judicial review, on the part 
of the employee organizations. Employee organizations desiring 
to withdraw from further participation in the proceedings may do 
so prior to the expiration of 10 days following the date of service 
of this report. Otherwise, the continued participation of such 
organizations in these proceedings shall be presumed. Adversely 
affected railway employees represented by organizations with
draWing from further participation shall be considered unrepre
sented employees for the purposes of thiS condition and shall be 
protected under the provisions of (h) below; 

(h) Employees who are members of organizations Withdrawing 
from further participation in these proceedings in accordancE 
with (g) above, and all other employees not represented in any 
negotiations conducted under (b) above, are to receive the pro
tective conditions prescribed in Neu' Orleans Union Passenpcl 

T Ermin a I Cas e, 282 1. C. C. 271, subject to the following arbitration 
provisions in lieu of those now contained in the !'leu' OrleanS' con
ditions: 

In the event any dispute arises with respect to the protection afforded by thes, 
conditions or with respect to their interpretation, application or enforcement, 
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"'''0'1, cannot be settled by the carriers and the employee or his authorized 
,. 1'1 ,·"pnlatives within 30 days after the dispute arises, it may be referred by 
• "I... r party to an arbitration committee for consideration and determination. 
I I"'" 1I0tice in writing served by one party on the other of intent by that party 
I, l..cpr the dispute or controversy to an arbitration committee, each party 
."'011. within 10 days, select one member of the arbitration committee and the 
,.,, IIlPmbers thus chosen shall select a third member who shall serve as 
",1111 man. Should the two members be unable to agree upon the appointment 
..r Ih" third member within 10 days, the parties shall then within an additional 
IiI ,1;'y5 endeavor to agree to a method by which a third, or neutral, member 
.1.11 II he appointed, and, falling such agreement, either party may request the 
~"III"lIal Medlallon Board to designate the third member, which designation 
.. I",,, made will be binding upon the parties. The decision of the majority of 
11,0' IIrl>ltration committee shall be final, binding, and conclusive. The salaries 
.'011 .'xpenses of the third member shall be born equally by the parties to the 
11,,,,,·eding and all other expenses shall be paid by the party incurring them; 

I.) Until such time as agreements negotiated for employee 
I" otection, or conditions are prescribed by this Commission in 
rill' event negotiations fail to arrive at agreement, have become 
dr.:ctive, all railway employees, represented or unrepresented, 
"nt itled to protection under these conditions, are to be retained 
III their employment, without change in duties, compensation, 
\,nmanent duty stations, working conditions, or fringe benefits; 
nn'pt that L&N may, if necessary, temporarily detail employees 
.dh'cted by the merger to other positions under whatever work 
! 'i1t'S with respect to temporary details are in effect at time of 
I "nsummation of the merger, pending a final determination of 
II ... protection to be afforded employees under this condition. 

S. Resen'ation 0./ jurisdiclion-f/eneral.-(a) If the merger of 
/,lonon into L&N is consummated in accordance with the authori
lations herein, this Commission shall retain general jurisdiction 
for a period of 5 years from the date of said consummation for 
,II(' purpose of iSSUing such further order or orders in these 
proceedings as may be necessary or appropriate: Prot'ided, that 
III(' jurisdiction of this Commission is expressly retained for a 
,... riod of 10 years from the date of consummation for the purpose 
lit (I) issuing further orders with respect to condition No.2 

Including orders extending the effective term of such condition 
or reimposing said condition in the event it shall have lapsed 
oIuring the period of this reservation of jurisdiction, and (2) 
I"suing a further order, or orders With respect to the quality 
,II\(j quantity of freight service and maintenance of line and equip
IlIt'nt performed by L&N on the line and appurtenant facilities now 
"pl'rated by Monon: Prot'ided further, that the jurisdiction of this 

',:',<; I.C.C. 
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Commission is also expressly retained for the specific PUrpOSl 
of requiring from L&N, under the provisions of section 20 of tho 
act, such regular or special reports of its operation of the Monon 
line and the Chicago-Evansville line as the Commission may deen. 
necessary: Prot'ided furthn, that this condition is supplemental tu. 
and not in lieu of, this Commission's authority to issue supple
mental orders under section 5(9), and to reqUire reports undcJ 
section 20 of the Interstate Commerce Act, which authority i~ 

also expressly retained herein. 
(b) Consummation of the transactions herein authorized shall 

constitute irrevocable assent by the applicants to the power of 
this Commission to reqUire such reports and toissue such further 
order or orders, including an order or orders requiring dissolu
tion of the merger authorized herein, under the provisions 01 

this condition and under sections 5(9) and 20 of the Interstate Com
merce Act as the Commission may find necessary or appropriatL'. 

6. Resert'ation of iurisdiction-Penn Central.-If the merger ap
proved herein is consummated, this Commission, in addition t" 
all other reservations of jurisdiction herein, or in the act, shall 
reserve specific jurisdiction to at any future time impose any OJ 
all of the conditions requested herein by Penn Central as tl)(· 
Commission may deem necessary or appropriate to protect Penll 
Central from the effects of the merger or the trackage right~, 

granted Milwaukee pursuant to condition ,'1'0. 3 above. 
7. Resert'ation of juri~·diclion-Mercalltile.-If the merger or 

Monon into L&N is consummated, this Commission, in addition I" 

the reservation of jurisdiction contained in condition No. 5, shall 
reserve specific jurisdiction for the purpose of making sud 
further order or orders herein as may be necessary or appro
priate with respect to the common carrier status of Mercantile·. 

8. Condition respecting rfpulatlOll 0.1 lnduslries.- The merger at 
Monon into L&N is authorized on condition that: 

(a) Industries shall be subject to regulation under the provisionE of secll,,,. 
5(3) of the act to the extent this Commission may hereinafter require undl" 
sections 20(]), 20(2), and 20(5) of the act; 

(b) This Commission shall reserve specific jurisdiction for the purposE' "I 
making' such further order or orders herein as may be necessary or approl" 
riale with respect to the further regulation of Industries as a common carrh', 
pursuanl to either section 5(2)(b) or section 5(3) of the act. 

l'LTI\lATE Flr-:DI"(;~ 

As conditioned herein, the transactions under consideratioll 
meet the requirements of sections 5(2), 20a and part V of the aCI 
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.• IIJ conform generaI1y with the purposes and objectives of the 
n;'t1or.al transportation policy declared by Congress. 

1)T&I-Ann Arbor contend that the hearing examiner erroneously 
'"I!Od that L&N's fixed charges would increase only to the extent 
,·1 the fixed and contingent charges assumed from Monon. We can 
',nd no basis for this contention. There is no financing involved 
111 this merger. The transaction simply involves an exchange of 
1,\Ock which will be accounted for as a "pooling of interest." It 
II not a purchase. Accordingly, we confirm the hearing examiner's 
finding. It is clear that whatever increase in L&N's fixed charges, 
"I any guaranty or assumption of dividends or fixed charges, that 
fllay result will be in the public interest and will not adversely 
''''ect L&N's financial position. 

The requests of carriers seeking inclusion in the transactions 
!>;I\'e been considered and disposed of. Provisions have been made 
fllr the protection of railway employees and adequate transporta
I Il,n service to the public will not be affected. 

We find in F. D. No. 25309 that, subject to the conditions im
I'":-;ed herein, the merger of the properties and franchises of the 
\iunon Railroad into the LQuisville and NashviIle Railroad Com
I';,ny for ownership, management and operation, the acqUisition 
I,) the LOUisville and Nashville Railroad Company of the trackage 
II).'hts over, and joint use of, the railroad lines of other carriers, 
lilld terminals incident thereto, held by the Monon Railroad on the 
date of consummation of the merger, and, by virtue of the merger, 
lilt- acqUisition by Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Company and, in 
lurn, by the Seaboard Coast Line Industries, Inc., the AtlantiC 
lnast Line Company, and the Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust 
\ ()mpany, of control of the merged properties, franchises, and 
I J ackage or joint use rights, all as described herein, and upon 
lilt' terms and conditions found to be just and reasonable, are 
trJJ1sactions within the scope ofsection5(2)ofthe Interstate Com
IIIt'rce Act and will be consistent with the public interest. 

We further find in F. D. No. 25310 that (l) the issuance by the 
Illuisville and Nashville Railroad Company of not exceeding 
~72,467 shares of its $2.10 cumulative convertible preferred 
,rock, Series A, with a par value of $35 per share, and of not 
,'xceeding 257,489 shares' of its common stock, with a par value 
"I $50 per share, upon conversion of the foregoing preferred 
1.tock; (2) the assumption by the LOUisville and NashviIle Railroad 
\ompany, subject to stated terms and conditions, of obligation 
;,nd liability with respect to the securities of the Monon Railroad; 
(Ilid (3) the proposed modification by the Louisville and Nashville 

:\:\~ I.c.e. 
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Railroad Company in the first mortgage of the Monon Railroad 
with respect to their provisions for amounts payable i:1to the 
Additions and Betterments funds of such mortgages, all in con
nection with the merger authorized hereinabove are (a) for lawful 
objects within the corporate purposes of the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad Company, compatible with the public interest, neces
sary or appropriate for, or consi stent with, the proper performance 
by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company of service to the 
public as a common carrier and will not impair its ability to 
perform that service, and (b) are reasonably necessary and appro
priate for such purposes; and (4) that it is equitable to consent to 
the removal of restrictions on the loans of Monon Railroad under 
part Vof the act with respect to payment of dividends, reacquisition 
of capital stock, and making investments, as discussed herein or 
in the appendiX hereto, upon the assumption of obligation and 
liability regarding these loans by the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad Company. 

We further find that any contentions, arguments, or requested 
conditions not specifically discussed herein have been considered 
and are without material significance. 

An appropriate order will be entered. 

eOlo1lo1ISSIO~ER GRESHAM, concurring: 
I agree with the result reached by the majority and most of the 

conditions that it would impose. But I would also approve this 
unification subject to one other condition. 

The dedication of Seaboard Coast Line and Louisville and Nash
ville to providi ng economical and efficient rail service to the 
public is well known. However, the present picture of the trans
portation industry in this country has given rise to questions about 
the conglomerate activities of certain carriers. I do not mean to 
imply that such questions will arise concerning Seaboard Coast 
Line Industries. But out of a mere abundance of caution I would 
impose the condition that Seaboard Coast Line Industries shall 
not, without the express approval of this Commission, require or 
permit any of its common carrier subsidiaries or affiliates to 

(1) Declare or pay any dividend or dividends, in cash or other
Wise, in any I year in excess of 50 percent of its net earnings for 
that year; 

(2) Make any advances, either incashorproperty, to sUbsidiary, 
parent, or other affiliated companies; 

(3) Encumber any of its assets, or the assets of any of its sub
sidiary or affiliated companies, for noncarrier purposes; or 
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(4) Engage in any other monetary or property transaction within 
'Is	 system of carrier subsidiaries or affiliates. 

APPENDIX 

!:.':ICCfpts from the report of tl,( l.rohr,g (:rominer 

PROTESTA:"TS A"ID )"TER\'E~ERS 

Tile following rail carriers intervened in this proceeding: the Soo Line Rall
Hoac Company (Soo), the Penn Central Company now styled Penn Central Trans
portation Company (Penn Central), the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Railroad 
I ompany (DT&I), the Ann Arbor Railroad Company (Ann Arbor), the Southern 
11:lil\l'ay System Lines (Southern), the Chicago and ?\orthwestern Railway Com
pany (C&r-:w), the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company 
I Mllwail.1(ee), tt,e Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company (C&O), and the Balti
IW)H' and Ohio Railroad Company (B&O). The Railway Labor Executives As
,,,elation (RLEA) and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (Brotherhood) 
Illtervened •••. The Wabash Valley Industrial Development Corporation 
I Wab2.sh Valley) an organization composed of businessmen, labor representa
II\' .. S, and residents of the Wabao;h Valley area of Indiana particularly In the 
""unties of Parke, Vermillion, Vigo, and Fountain also intervened···. 

POSITIO,; OF PROTESTA';TS A"D I';TER\'E';ERS 

DT&I and Ann Arbor oppose the merger but in the event of approval seek the 
III,position of certain conditions, Mllwaukee favors the proposed transaction 
hilt SUbject to conditions mainly the grant of trackage rights by the applicants 
"\'1'1' the prf'sent Monon line between the present point of connection of Mllwau
~,'e and Monon at Bedford, Ind., and tt.e end of the present Monon line in New 
A Ij,any, Ind. Certain other conditions concerning the Kentucky and Indiana 
'I ,orminal Railroad Company (K&IT), now jointly owned by Monon, B&O, and 
:;outhern, which Is a switching line at Louisville, are also sought which will 
"Jlow the Milwaukee to serve Louisville, Ky. Southern intervened'" in sup. 
I",rt of Milwaukee's trackage rights request and also seeks the Imposition of 
II", standard conditions. Penn Central intenened neither in support or in op
"osition to the merger but sought certain conditions other than the standard 
onditlons if the merger was approved. C&NW intervened and asks that unless 

... ·rtain other than standard conditions It requests are imposed and unless the 
~lllwaukee trackage rights as sought are imposed that the applications be denied. 
Till' Soo line does not oppose the merger as proposed with the so-called stand
....d operating and traffic conditions but opposes the trackage rights condition 
,.ought by Milwaukee •••. The C&O and B&O Intervened to protect B&O's 
Illterest against possible adverse effects on the K&IT if the requested Mllwau
~.,·t' conditions are granted. Wabash Valley opposes the merger as does RLEA. 
I< I.EA asks for protection of employees involved if the merger is approved. 
'II,,· Brotherhood and the applicants stipulated at the hearing that no employee 
,,1 either railroad represented by the Brotherhood will be relocated, eliminated, 
"I' in anyway adversely affected as a result of the merger. 

:\:',~ I.e.c. 
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* 

APPLlCA~TS 

L&K operates approximately 5,800 miles oftrack*" east of the Mississippi 
River, south of the Ohio River, and west of thE' .'" ilEgl1Eny Mountains, ThE main 
lines extend from Cincinnati, OhiO, via Birmingha;;;,Ala., to New Orieans, La.: 
irom Cincinnati to Atlanta, Ga.; and from LOUisville, Ky., to St. Louis, Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn. Its properties are located in * * * Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, :\orth Carolina, 
Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. 

Of the total 5,573 mlles operated by the L~:N as of December 31, 1967, 3,724 .• 
68 are main. line mlles and 1,848.411 branCh-line miles. Of the total miles 
operated 406.30 are held under lease, 77.'i2 under trackage rights, and 10.2~ 

under contract. As of the time of fillng of briefs, L&N had some 5,800 mile~ 

in operation. 
The principal Interchange points of the L&N al'eC~nclnnatl, Ohio, LoulsvlllE: 

Ky., Evansville, Ind., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn., Nashville, Tenn., Bir
mingham, Ala., Montgomery, Ala., New Orleans, La., Chattahoochee, Fla., 
Knoxville, Tenn., Atlanta, Ga., Paducah, Ky., Jackson, Tenn., Martin, Tenn., 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Gadsden, Ala. 

The Monon owns 512 miles of railroad all located in Indiana. It operates 
541.1 miles of track extending from Chicago, ilL, to Loulsvllle, Ky., witt: 
branch lines to Michigan City, Ind., and to Indianapolis, Ind. It has 326.45 miles 
of main-line track and 214.65 miles of branCh-line track which It owns and 
28.85 miles of track operated under leases or trackage rights. Monon's lln~ 

to Chicago actually terminates at Hammond, Ind., with Monon gaining acces~ 

Into Chicago by trackage rights over the Chicago and Western Indiana Railroac 
Company (C~\VI) of which it is a part owner. It has a 1/5 Interest In that line. 
Monon Is also one of the owners of the Belt Railway Company of Chicago (Bel(. 
a terminal and Interchange facllity in Chicago of which it has a 1/12 Interest, 
and of * * * K&IT with terminal facllities at Louisville. It has a 1/3 Interest In 
the K&IT. L&N if this merger is accomplished wlll acquire Monon's Interest~ 

In these switching and terminal companies. Monon also owns certain affillatel! 
compan1es which wlll be acquired by L&l\ Including Indiana C reosoting Com
pany at Bloomington, Ind., Chicago and Indianapolis Coal Company which owns 
mineraI rights on various tracks of land in southern Indiana, and Monon Trans
portation Company which Is engaged primarily In the leasing of rolIlng stocl 
and locomotives to Monon. On December 31, 1968, Monon had outstandlnr 
772,467 shares of capital stock common of no par value held by 1,072 stock
holders and was not controlled by any other corporation or corporations. 

The principal interchange points of the Monon are at Chicago and Louisville, 
and at Hammond, Michigan City, Indianapolis, Haskells, Lafayette, and Bloom
Ington, Ind. 

Monon is one of the few remaining class I railroads In the eastern districi 
not affillated In some way with a larger railroad system. It has • • * been fac~<! 

with possible diversion of traffic from L&N acquisition of the Chicago and 
Eastern ll11nois Railroad (C&EI) Evansville line. 

33& I.C .C. 
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'1111' Monon oppose the purchase of the C&EI-Evansville line by the L&N 
'Ii,1 fill; the proceedings * • * in "h~soun" Pac. R. Co.-C oriLroIr-Cl,,:cago {: £. /. R. 

327 I.C.C. 279 (1965). The Commission in the proceeding imposed a con
,1111"" requiring the MoPacLf\1issouri Pacific Ra.Hway Company] to cause C&EI 
I" ""v,oUate in good faith for the sale to L&N of much of C&El's line of railroad 

wuuld enable L&N to provide service between Evansville and Chicago. The 
I "lllisville line runs betweenChicagoand Evansville with access at Chicago over 
tI ... C"',WI and the Belt. 

'* 

'1'1", purchase by L&N of the Evansvllle line was approved' * • October 23, 
IIII'ti, In * * *, Louisville {; ,'I'. R. Co.-P'..IT.-Cl,icogo C· £./. R. Co .. 334 I.C.C. 
;"1:', It was later reopened by the Commission for the purpose of imposing 
"""dard routing conditions * • * b:! order dated February 3, 1969. 

1\,., the L&N and C&El could not negotiate successfully with the C&W1 for 
", ... -half of C&El's interest and use of the track and facilities of the C&W1 as 
.,, owner because certain of the five owners of the C& W1 were unWilling to al
I"". the L&N to operate on the same terms as the shareholders, an application 
"I',' filed by L&N for trackage rights over the C& WI. 

Th,' application of the L&N for trackage rights over the C&W1 was approved 
\.. , '''J1st'ille [- S. R. Co.-Trackof{' Rig;,LS, 334 I.C.C. 412 (1969), and over the 
",'1\ in F. D. Nos. 25653-4 on August c>, 1969. The agreement granting trackage 
'Irh's over the C&W1 expires July I, 1972, and does not grant the L&N the 
"r/ot to serve any industries on the C&WI except those exclusively served by 
Ii" C&E1. Ii the merger of the L&N and Monon is accomplished, the L&N will 
"" .. " a propriety interest in the C&Wl as well as a right to serve all industries 
'''I'I,ted along its lines. 

FJ~A~'CJAL TERMS 

I Ilder the joint agreement of merger the Monon will be merged into the L&N, 
~l,d L&N shall on the merger date possess all the rights, priVileges, Immuni
II, :', and franchises of Monon, and all property and debts due, and all other 
illlo'l"t'sts of or belonging to or due to Monon shall thereafter be rested in L&N 
,,'II'(lUt further act or deed. Ll.'N shall thereafter be responsible for the lia
I II11ies and obligations of Monon as set out in the Joint agreement of merger, 
,o."t subject to the provision of such joint agreement of merger neither the 
I II'/ots of creditors nor any liens upon the property of L&K or Monon shall be 
IlIlp:,jred hy the merger. 

:<TOCKHOLDERS APPROVAL 

.r" special meeting of the L&:\ stockholders was held on August 28, 1968. The 
",,",her of shares of capital l'tock of L&?\ the hOlders of which were entitled to 
'''10' were 2,475,779. There were 2,050,414 shares represented at the meeting 
"~I which 2,045,560 shares, or 82.6 percent, voted for adoption of the agreement 

:P'I.C.C. 
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of merger between L&N and Monon. The number of L&l\ shares voted for 
adoption of the amendment to L&N's charter to permit the creation of the new 
class of preferred stock were 2,041,904, or 82.5 percent of the outstanding stock. 

A special meeting of the Monon stockholders was also held on August 28, 1968. 
The number of shares of capital stock of Monon the holders of which were en
titled to vote were 772,467. There were 680,669 shares represented at the 
meeting of which 672,742, or 87.1 percent, voted for adoption of the agreement 
of merger between L&N and Monon. 

BACKGROt'~D OF MERGER PROPOSAL 

* * * Monon interchanges more traffic with the L&N than with any other con
nection although Southern runsa very close second. The total amount of revenue 
received by Monon from traffic interchanged with L&N during a 4-month sample 
period in 1967-1968 was $1,709,407, from 12,384 cars, while during the same 
period, Monon interchanged 12,320 cars with the Southern and received revenue 
of $1,703,162. Of the protestants, the Milwaukee ranked fourth with $749,877 
revenue received on interchange of 6,392 cars, the C&NW ranked sixth with 
$546,487 received by Monon from Interchange of 3,570 cars, the Soo ranked 
eighth with Monon receiving $447,339 from interchange of 3,710 cars, and the 
Penn Central ranked ninth with Monon receiving $443,474 from interchange of 
4,644 cars. 

During the same period the percentage of Monon traffic originated, termi
nated, and overhead was as follows: 

Local Inter! ine InterlinE" Overheac 
forwarded rece i ... fod 

PerC€nl 

Carloads~ - - _ •• _•• - -. I I. ~3 22.2'; 26 .~9 39.64 
Tons _ ••• - - - - -. - - - -. S.5O 22. J 4 29.09 39. l' 9 

* * * * * * 

Monon competes with Penn Central on traffic between common points of Penn 
Central and Monon such as Chicago, Indianapolis, and Louisville, also on traffic 
between the North and South moving via Chicago and Indianapolis or Chicago and 
Louisville. On traffic to the East when Penn Central and Monon have the same 
common points for origin or destination, the Monon uses other roads to make a 
route competitive with the Penn Central. 

The Monon competes with Milwaukee on traffic between the North and South 
via Louisville and Chicago. The Milwaukee has a route between Chicago and 
Bedford, Ind. 

Monon also competes with the * * * Norfolk and Western Railway Company 
(N&W) between common points with the N&W in Monon territory such as Chi
cago, Michigan City, Lafayette, and Indianapolis. Monon also competes with 
the B&O-C&O system on bridge traffic between the North and South. 

Monon lately has found its area for handling traffic narrowing because of the 
various mergers of railroads serving their territory. Where formerly several 
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"lIldll'r lines competed in the territory now the Monon is faced with merger of 
III..... ' carriers into large systems such as N& W or Penn Central. 

"n,ong other problems resulting from merger of these smaller lines into big 
0\ .. I,'ms are problems of service and equipment. Where formerly the several 
""1' II roads worked together on service and equipment Monon now finds that it 
,,,'"'01 compete with the large roads in purchasing special equipment. As a 
, ...."It of Its failure to purchase needed special equipment, Monon loses ad
(111\011,,1 traffic. 

Monon has found itself unable to acquIre much piggyback traffic. Because of 
ii, ~.lIIall size and the short distances involved as compared with the high cost 
nl \,Ickup and delivery service many competitive rates furnished no financial 
• "'''1'11 to Monon for its transportation service. Its average haul Is only 168 
It 01 II'''', and its longest possible haul is only 315 miles. As a reSUlt, Monon has 
I" clIncel competitive rates applying to piggyback service. 

* * * * * 
Monon also has yards located at LHammon<!7 Bloomington, Lafayette, Michigan 

I II~. and Monon. It handles apprOXimately 2.8 billion gross ton-miles per year 
i1I'I,ll'd 60 percent northward and 40 percent southbound. Approximately 31 
I" I,·,'nt of the tonnage is originated on the Monon while 69 percent is received 
" "'" connections. 

* * * * 

MOllon now owns 44 diesel-electric locomotives including eighteen 2,OOO-hp. 
,,,,II ... purchased in 1966 and 1967, and nine 1,500-hp. units rebuilt in the same 
\ ,." r. It will be desirable or necessary if traffic remains at or near present 
... ",1 ... to acquire 6 additional 2,000-hp. units permitting release of ten 1,!)Oo
"'" "nils purchased in 1947 and 1948. Other units would be rebuilt or replaced 
011,1 at the conclusion of the program, Monon would have 39 units in its motive 
'O""f'r fleet all with a new or rebuilt date of November 1965 or later. 

As of November 1, 1968, Monon had 3,004 freight cars under its control. Two 
P",,,sand of these cars are owned by Monon, 962 by a subsidiary, Monon Trans
1'''1 t;,tion Corporation, and 42 covered hoppers are leased from North American 
I 101 Corporation. Monon leases an additional 126 cars of various types. Monon 
III.·s not own any piggyback trailers. All trailers It uses on its line are leased. 
II IIl1 ... 289 trailers under lease at rates varying from $3.13 to $4 per day. When 
till leased trailers go Off-line, Monon receives $5 per day. In addition, Monon 
I ... ~ 383 trailers from REA Leasing Corp. pool. Monon has one hundred 50-foot, 
·11I·lon capacity boxcars on order, as well as one hundred 100-ton capacity, 
,-"""red hoppers, and 10 trilevel racks to be moved on leased flatcars. The new 
'-"\'I'red hoppers when received will permit cancellation ofthe lease of 42 slmi
IAI cars and the retirement of a number of Heavy Bad Order cars. Monon also 
",,"t~ to acquire 200 additional boxcars within the next several years. 

* * • * * * 

The Monon line between Monon and MichiganCity is 60 miles long and has had 
P rdatlvely low traffic density with a resultant tendency to minimize mainte

:::J.~ I.e.c. 
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nance on the line. It is presently subject to a 35 m.p.h. speed limit. In recent 
years though there has been a substantial movement over this llne of automo
bile traffic interchanged with the Grand Trunk Western at Haskells, Ind., and 
this line has also carried large quantities of breakwater stone from southerJ, 
Indiana to Michigan City. With this increased business, additional maintenanc,' 
has been required. A considerable program of rail replacement some of whiet' 
has already begun will be required in the near future. 

The llne between Monon and Indianapolis Is well maintained although a light 
density line. The main Hne between Hammond and Louisville is maintained fo! 
heavy freight operations with a speed llmit of 50 m.p.h. The 300-mile track 
between Hammond and New Albany Is composed of approximately 80 percent 
controlled cooled 112- and lI5-pound section while the balance Is noncontrolled 
cooled 100- and 130-pound rail. The majorlty ofthe branch llnes (Indianapolis, 
Michigan City, Midland, and French Lick) are laid with 90- and 100-pound sec
tions having rolling dates from 1911 to 1937. 

Main-line and branch-line operations are control.led by train orders and 
timetables. Automatic block signals are in use on the main line to increas,' 
the safety of operations. The communication system provides for voice com
munication via overhead wires. Monon owns and uses train radio to Implement 
train operations when desirable. Modernizations of the signal and communica
tion facilities Is overdue and must be provided for at somE' time in the neal 
future although the present systems are adequate for safe operations under 
present condltlons. 

During the last 5 years Monon has made substantial progress in purchasinr 
equipment for track work and mechanizing its maintenance-of-way operations. 
Over the period 1958 to 1968, inclusive, 364,000 ties have been renewed at an 
annual renewal of 1.66 percent of the 2,206,770 ties In track. 

Since 1954 new terminal buildings have been constructed at South Hammond, 
Indianapolis, New Albany, and Bloomington. Monon's maintenance of locomo
tives and cars is centered in its Lafayette shop. Facillties at Lafayette ar! 
adequate for heavy maintenance and repair of cars, but locomotive and car 
maintenance facilities at South Hammond, Indianapolls, and Bloomington an' 
outmoded. After the merger L&N plans to relocate the Monon medium and 
heavy car and locomotive repair facllities at the L&N's shops at LoulsvlJle. 
All locomotive repairs will be performed at the LouiSville shops. 

Monon had somewhat static operating revenues for the period 1964-1968 witl, 
revenues of approximately $19.3 million to $19.8 million for the years 1964, 
1965, and 1967 with Increase to$21.1 million and $2l.3 mUlion In 1966 and 1968, 
respectively. Its operating costs were also static during the period with cost" 
of about $15.5 million for the years 1964,1966, and 1967, a low of $14.8 million 
In 1965 with a peak of $16.3 mlllion In 1968. 

••• The L&N and Monon are generally noncompetitive and have historically 
cooperated in the movement oftraffic between the North and the South. Consum
mation of the merger will give the L&N a single-line service between point~ 

served by it in the South onthe one hand, and Chicago and other points presently 
served by the Monon on the other via the LOUisville gateway. 
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• 
TIll' LcI.:?' is a profitable railroad. In 196'7, UN's revenue ton-miles were 
I",rcent greater than the average for the 1957-1959 years while Monon's 1967 

I. ','lIue ton-miles were oilly 3 percent greater than the 1957-59 average. For 
.11 I'\ass I roads the gain was 24 percent in the period 1961-1967. L&!\ origi
lIolo'rl 73-76 percent of its freight traffic whereas Monon originated only 31-36 
J~ '<"I'nt of its tonnage•••• That Monon has had bE'low average growth and also 
1111 ,,'asingly heavy dependence on receipts from connecting carriers. 

I'"/'Ing the past 5 years L&N has shown operating revenues from $259 million 
\1, J~Jr,4 to $302 million in 1968. During the same period operating expenses 
'''hi' from $209 million to $239 mlllion.* •• 

'11,(, L&N is • •• found in Sl.'aooard-A CL merger case, supra, to be under the 
,,",1, 01 of Seaboard, which is controlled by the Connecticut Company, which In 
Ill'" is controlled by Mercantile Trust. As a result of this relationship wlth 
h,oI'llard, the family llnes of Seaboard would if this merger is approved run 
" 11111 Richmond on the east to Chicago. The Seaboard lines are profitable and 
...,11 run operations. 

'J Ill' Monon"· while having a surplus in operating revenue over the last 
...,,'ral years has had difficulty in maintaining itself in a surplUS position due 
I" 1I1l' IncreaSing competltlon of merged linesas well as intermodal competition 
" "'" private and public motor carriers. 

Till' Monon has been unable to increase or maintain its percentage of intercity 
l".r'le but has been faced with increasing costs of operation. It has found it 
Iwn'ssary to seek means of lowering its costs and improving its efficiency to 
"I';tin its share of traffic lost to competing modes of transportation. 

Till' Monon believes that it, as well as the L&N, will gain from consummation 
.. ' IIw merger. For example, more extensive solicitation will be made for traf
III IIIO\-ing to, from, or via the Monon single-Hne service wlth resultant im
1'""l'd transit time which wlJl benefit shippers as well as applicants. Wlth 
""-'\'.l'r into the L&N more extenSive, industrial development efforts will be 
IlIllek along the lines of Monon from the use of L&N's more extensive and ex
,..-, I"nced industrial development department. 

The L&N has a large car fleet with an average age of less than 10 years. It 
I"" :I divHsiiied, specialized car fleet as well which will improve the Monon's 
.1'lllly to secure and participate in a larger share of available traffic. Monon 
,Ii"" will gain the advantage of L&N's computerized car tracing system which 
"III aid in the location and expedition of cars. 

'ot only will merger allow the L&N to provide direct single-line service be
'''''l'll Its service area and points served by the Monon, but it will give the L&N.Il Interest in certain switching lines in which the Monon has an interest. The 
:.~u"on as pointed out earlier owns one-third ofthe stock of the K&lT, a swltch
1111: ]jne serving over 150 Industrial locations in Louisville. In 1967, the L&N 
,,,I.on'hanged 12,942 carloads with K&IT. The Monon also owns stock in the 
I I. II'] and the Belt switching lines serving the Chicago area. 

..; n,ong the great advantages claimed by L&" to result from approval of the 
pi "posed merger will be saVings in transit of over 24 hours on traffic moving

'-,:,', 1.C.C. 
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from ChiCll€o to southern and southE03.stern points. With approval of the pro
posed merger by eliminating time now used to interchange traffic at Louisville, 
large savings in transll time will be made on present L&!\-Monon traffic. 

L&N showed that for the period July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968, Monon de
livered a total of 10,698 loaded cars for certain selected destinations or off
going junctions on L& N. Using these selected destinations and improv€'d transit
time expected to result from the merger, the following transit car-day saving~ 

are possible: 

~o. l08d~ Improved transit Tran~it CDr 

D~!tination de I i v€'red time day:;; saveci 

'.ours 
AtJanta. Ga.'··········· €. 2 2 '; 1 I. ~ 2.9H 
Birmin@':ham. Ale.------- 1.386 24 1.35 f> 
Mont@,:omery, Ala.------- 826 24 B2f> 
Ne,sh\'illf'. Tenn .. 2.2~9 16. ~ 1.~~3 

lO.6n 6.749 

Such an improvement in time schedules will greatly improve the competitive 
opportunities of L&N-Monon in their service areas. 

One of the main traffic growth possibilities resulting from the merger as 
pointed out previously would be the gro\\1h of piggyback traffic. The Monon 
mainly because of its short-haul characteristics has not developen piggyback to 
any appreciable extent while L&N on the other hand aggressively seeks such busi
ness. Only 793 trailer loads were interchanged between L&N and Monon in 
1968 while L&N interchanged43,398 trailer loads with the C&El during the same 
year. L&N also increased from 3,906 trailer loads in 1960 to 92,803 trailer 
loads in 1967 and has annual revenue from piggyback traffic of ~15 million. If 
the merger is approved, the problem~ presently facing Monon in developing 
piggyback traffic w111 largely disapp~ar. Upon merger L& N will establish com
petitive rates and single-line service between Monon territory and the fast 
growing industrial areas of the South. In add1t10n, the L&N believes that addi
tional piggyback traffic can be developed between stations on the L&K in Ken
tucky such as LeXington and Bowling Green, and Tennessee, such as Knoxville 
and !\ashv1lle on the one hand, and, points on the Monon on the other, where at 
the present time II has been considered uneconomical for either road to estab
lish joint piggyback rates and services. 

Monon maintains only 6 piggyback ramps at Lafayette, CraWfordSVille, 
Indianapolis, Bloomingion and Hammond, Ind., and Louisv111e, Ky., whereas 
UN presently maintains 60 ramps. L&N after merger plans to also establish 
a piggyback ramp at Michigan City, Ind., to serve the industrial area in and 
around Michigan City to and including the Burns Harbor Development along 
Lake Michigan. L&N believes also that considerable plan \' motor-rail traf
fic w1ll be developed with motor carriers via Michigan City. L&N states that 
its policy though is not to establish plan V rates and service in competition 
with all-rail service when the latter is competitive and can control the traffic. 

L&N believes that it will be able togenerate ample piggyback traffic via both 
Monon and the C&El-Evansville line, if they secure both lin~s. Th~ C&EI has 
a piggyback ramp in downtown Chicago that will be used along with Monon's 

:,·38 ~.c.c. 

I "lIlp at Hammond, which is in the general industrial and commercial area of 
I hlcago. 

II is anticipated that sufficient traffic can be generated to justify a daily auto 
~lId piggyback train between ChiCll€o and Birmingham, Ala" over the Monon
J),.:\ lines similar to the special piggyback service L&:\ presently operates be
I"' ..en Chicago and Atlanta in connection with the C&El, via Evansville. The 
I.~ N presentlY handles automobile traffic on multilevel rack cars with the 
Monon which would be the nucleus of a solid piggyback auto-train and enable 
1.1. N to give Monon shippers a new and fast service not available in the past, 

Monon's piggyback facility at Hammond would enlarge L&N's handling and 
.."mpetltive capabilities in the Chicago area. It has ample room for expansion 
IIl1d provides an excellent location for traffic not convenient to the C&EI 
rllcility. 

New traffic in grain shipments will be developed also as a result of the pro
I·osed merger. L&N is a substantia! transporter of grain and grain products 
wlth 109,509 carloads and 5,904,235 tonso! such traffic handled in 1967 yielding 
,.,'venue of $15,141,541. L&K has substantially increased its grain traffic to the 
:-;outh in recent years due to the establishment by L&N and connecting carriers 
01 reduced incentive loading rates and the development of the "Big Blue" 100
tnn covered hopper cars of which L&N presently has in operation a total of 
1;42 cars. 

The Monon has been unable to attract much grain traffic to its lines. In 1967, 
It only carried 6.9 percent of the grain produced in the counties of Indiana 
served by it. With one factor incentive loading rates on grain in effect to south
I'rn districts after merger, substantial reductions would be made in the present 
combination rates applicable on grain from and to points in the Southeast, with 
a resultant generation of new traffic over the Monon route. 

" "" L&N is willing to have the Commission impose the standard DTI conditions 
• " "for the benefit of protestant and intervening rail carriers. It believes that 
Ihese conditions would keep open existing routes and channels of trade, and 
since Shippers or consignees route the vast majority of their traffic, " "" that 
UN after the merger would be able to divert substantial tonage," "" 

The applicants state that the merger within 5 years after its consummation 
will produce annual saVings of $2,651,236, composed of saVings of $2,368,336 
in payroll, $111,600 in office rental, $136,300 from the closing of the Lafayette 
shops of Monon, and per diem savings of $35,000. 

" 
Among public and shipper witnesses favoring the proposed merger were the 

Governors of the States of Indiana and Kentucky as well as the Lieutenant Gover
nor of Indiana and the mayor ofthe cit}' of Bedford, Ind. Governor Branigin of 
Indiana, the governor at the time of preparation of statements, supports the 
merger as being in the best interests of the State of Indiana and its people. He 
states that the Monon as a small carrier is particularly susceptible to fluctua
tions in economic conditions, competitio:ls from other railroads, and other 
modes of transportation. He believes it essential that Monon be affiliated with 
a large trunkline carrier that will strengthen and develop it, so as to provide 
for the people of Indiana, first-class rail service and promote the State's eco
nomic development. He believes that the merger of Monon into LeU'; will ac
complish this. 

3~S I.C.C. 
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Governor Nunn of Kentucky supports the merger as one which will promot, 
the public interest of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Its industry, and it, 
people. He testified that the merger wlll benefit Kentucky by providing for tI,,· 
first time direct single-line se''1icEo to Chicago via Louisville from larg~ por
tions of Kentucky. 

Lieutenant Governor Rock of Indiana supports the proposed merger as Ollt· 
that would increase the potential industrial development of the State of lndiana. 
He believes that a slngle-Hne service to points in the State of Indiana would b(' 
much more advantageous to all concerned than the present available dual or 
multiple-Une service. 

The mayor of Bedford testified iI', support stating that the merger will 
strengthen rail transportation through Eedford and wlll materially aid Bedford's 
program of Industrial development. 

A number of shippers flled statements In support of the merger. Supporting 
shippers Include National Distillers and Chemical Corporation, American Col
loid Company, Aluminum Company of America, the Plllsbury Company, Radio 
Corporation of America, Eli Lilly and Company among others. These shipper~ 
testified generally that the merger would result In improved and more efficient 
service between the South and points north and west of Chicago, improved trar-
sit time between Chicago and LOUisville, eUmination of interchange delays, 
improved car supply, increased availability of speciaHzed equipment, and 
reduced transit damage among other major benefits to be secured from the 
merger. 

Applicants also agreed and stipulated with Penn Central that If the public and 
Shipper witnesses SUbmitting verified statements In support of the application 
were called and examined by Penn Central as to the factors that influence the 
routing of the traffic that they contrOl, they would respond by testifying (1) serv
ice (time In transit) is a prime consideration in the choice of mode of transpor
tation and in the choice of alternative rall routes, (2) equality of competitive 
rall service routes generally requires equality in rates, (3) single-line rail 
routes are generally preferred to jOlnt-Hne routes, and (4) adequate car supply 
is essential to the maximum movement of trafflc Via rallroads. 

Re If 1"OT<1 sta/.Ulory crite,.-<.a.- In order for the proposed merger to be approved 
under section 5 of the act, the transaction must be shown to be in the public 
interest. 

In determining whether a proposed transaction Is consistent with the public 
interest, the Commission is required under section 5(2)(c) to give weight to 
the following considerations, among others, (I) the effect of the proposed trans
action upon adequate transportation service to the public, (2) the effect upon 
the public interest of the inclusion, or failure to include, other railroads in 
the territory involved In the proposed transaction, (3) the total fixed charges 
reSUlting from the proposed transaction, and (4) the interest of the carrier 
employees affected. 

The term "consistent with the public intE-Test" means compatible with, or not 
contradictory, Or hostile to, the public interest. See Crca.t .",·orti,err, Pac. (- B. 
LiT,r.<-.!.'crger-Crcot :Vor-Il, err" .c·u;.,c, and cases therein. TheCommission, in 
deciding whether a proposed merger is consistent wi:h the public interest, is 

"-0~ Lee. 
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,. '"l1r"d "to give consideration to the effect (of the transaction) on competitors, 
",,,I "11 the general competitive sitllation in the industry, in the light of the 
,.,).·rlives of the national transportation policy." IleL ro" l'r"Jcki"p (. c,. \', 

StOles, 321 L~. S. 67, 87. 
'1 I", Commission ••• must, in rendering a determination on a merger pro

t'..""l, estimate the scope and appraise the effects of the curtailment of com
,__ llllun, which will result from the proposed consolidation, and consider them, 
,,1""1' with the advantages of improved sen'ice, safer operations, lower costs, 
• I "'-I('ra, to determine whether the consolidation will assist in effectuating the 
""'ran transportation policy, .ltcLcoT' TT".l.Ck{T,q Cc,. case, ::"J/Jro, at 87. 

III numerous cases, it has been pointed out, that the Commission should 
.",·ommodate section 5, and antitrust legislation, but that the Commission is 
11111 required to measure proposals for merger by the standards of antitrust 
h'\' '"lation. 

ltlmpetition is one factor that must be taken into account in rendering a deci
,,1/'11 on a merger proposed, 'Jut it is merely one of several considerations. 

'1'1,(' examiner, in rendering his determination as to the justification for the 
I" "pused merger, has taken into account the variOUS legal guides mentioned 
,d,,,"", and has appraised the proposed merger in light of such gUidelines. 

* 

""'l'etitioTI.- While the L&N, with the acquisition of the Monon, will have 
,,," routes into the Chicago gateway, the competitive situation from the South
1,1 ~t will not be substantially changed. 1\ot only with the approval of the Mil
,,;,"k!!e trackage rights proposal will competition be enhanced, but there also 
"III remain the competitive force of the PennCentraJ, which competes on traf
n .. h.. tween common points such as Chicago, Indianapolis, and Louisville, and 
"" traffic through both the Louisville and Cincinnati gateways to Chicago. lts 
,.• ,\'ice should also be improved with the imposition of the condition regarding 
:.Irawberry Yard. The Norfolk and Western Railway Company is also a com
"d,live influence In the territory concerned, as is the C&O-B&O lines, and the 
l,r;'llt of the trackage rights in particular will give the MilwaUkee-Southern a 
'10'11', f"ster senlce route to Chicago. The record warrants a finding, that 
~lIl'JPct to the conditions imposed herein, the approval of the proposed merger 
" j II not be anticompetitive in its aspect, but, instead, wlll lead to strong intra
",,><:tal competition in the territory, will promote the effective development of 
"Ill transportation for the shippers and receiving public, will bring about many 
'.II',llificant services and other advantages to the Monon with resultant benefits 
", tile shipping and receiving pUblic, will aid the applicants in their competitive 
p".~ture with motor and barge carriers in the territory, all in line with the 
tll'Jl'ctives and purposes of the national transportation policy. 

BE:"EFIT:" OF \lEJH;J::R 

The grant of this merger application will enable the applicants to speed up 
",,,'rations between L&K points in the Southeast,andChicago, or Michigan City, 
,- ,III an improvement of as much as 2 days in transit. This, together with the 
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influx of capital, as well as know-how to the Monon line, will enable the ship
pers and receivers, In the territory concerned, to compete with shippers ill 
other areas, with resultant generation of substantial amounts of new trafflt. 
In the area of piggyback traffic and grain traffic, In particular, It is t:xpectE>ll 
that substantial tonnage will be secured for the Monon line. 

A strong reason for approving the proposed merger, is the question of tht 
continued abllity of the Monon to remain competitive, in view of its posltioll 
as a small carrier, surrounded by other, much larger systems in the territory. 
While Monon, with good management, has succeeded in reducing its debt and 
achieving net income averaging about $1 million per year for the last 5 years, 
it still Is not in a position, even with such an improved financial picture, to 
maintain its property and make necessary capital Improvements. 

Monon Is not only faced with consolidation of other lines In the area Into 
major systems, but also with competition from other modes. • •• 41 motor 
common carriers, some of which are the largest In the country, are operatinr, 
In Monon's area. ••• fAJlso, ••• additional Intermodal competition i~ 

threatened by the proposed construction of a waterway for barge traffic from 
the Ohio River to Lake Erie and Lake Michigan via the Wabash River and 
adjacent streams. While that project has not materialized as yet and may ne'ler 
materialize, it Is just one of the potential competitive forces Monon would facl' 
alone if this merger was not approved. 

The L&N has, over a period of years, worked closely with the Monon, wltll 
the two raUroads connecting at the Louisville gateway. The Monon has inter
changed more traffic with L&N over the years than with any other carrier, 
with Southern running a close second. Monon's Interchange of traffic with 
L&N has also been increasing steadUy over the last few years. 

It Is clear, ••• that merger of Monon and L&N will result in a substantial 
Improvement in transit time between points in the Southeast, served by L&?\, 
and ChieatO, served by Monon. A substantial saving In time will also result 
on traffic from Chieat0 destined to Industries on the L&N In Louisville. Thl' 
merger, with resultant single-line serVice, should attract more customers, 
and thereby increase revenues. More efficient operations, with greater profits 
to the L&N, will also result from the merger. 

As was also pointed out earlier, Monon shippers will benefit from the car 
records system and car tracing system now used by L&N, which will be insti
tuted on the Monon after merger. With the vast modern car fleet available to 
Monon shippers after merger, the shortages inavaUable cars, especially durill€' 
peak business seasons, will be alleViated. With a more efficient system for 
repair of cars at the new proposed repair car shop at Lafayette, less time will 
also be lost in use of such cars. 

The lines of the Monon, while presently in good condition, will be improved 
after merger so as to make it more capable of meeting increased traffic de
mands. New welded rail will be installed on 7 mUes of track each year. Ten 
additional miles of welded raU wl1l be installed each year for 5 years. The 
radio and signal system of the Monon will also be improved. Six bridges will 
be replaced within 5 years. Mechanization of track maintenance work will also 
be increased. All of this work will amount to $5,030,000 over a 5-year period, 
over the amounts spent by Monon on simUar items during the 5-year period, 
1963 through 1967. 
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i,', was pointed out earlier, L&!\ expects to provide Indiana shippers com
I 1,'h'ly new service via a daily auto and piggyback train between Hammond and 
.' 1I111ingham over the Monon lines. The grain movement is also expected to be 
II ... ' ,'ased with single-line service to Southeastern points. 

i, mung other arguments in favor of the merger, is that with the much larger 
"'"ources of the L&N avaUable to Monon, it will be much more successful in 
I,.'utlng new industries to locate in its Indiana territory. 

PROTESTA:"TS A:"D I~TER\'E:"ORS 

Till' DT&I and Its Wholly owned subsidiary Ann Arbor intervened in this 
."p('peding to oppose the proposed merger, or in the event of approval ••• 
I" ""pk ••• conditions. DT&I··· connects with the Penn Central tracks ex
It "<11111; between South Charleston and Cincinnati. At Cincinnati the Penn Central 
',,\o'rchanges with the L&N. 

• 

'II", DT&I is a wholly owned subsidiary of Penn Central. Ann Arbor in turn 
1< ",llolly owned by DT&1. The DT&I though is operated Independently of Penn 
t • ,,'ral, Detroi~, Toleao&/rordO'l1R. Co., Conlrol, supra, 275 I.C.C. 445, although 
" ... tllhers of the Penn Central organization are predominant on the DT&I Execu
11\" Committee. 

II", L&N handles a large share of traffic to and from Southern Freight As
a.",\:,tlon that moves through Cincinnati and over the Penn Central, DT&I, Ann 
A '10111', and connecting raUroads north of Cincinnati. • • • 

Pl'... 1 and Ann Arbor oppose the merger arguing that the acquiring by the 
loA \ of its Interest in the C&EI, Evansville line, and then the acquisition here 
"' tI ... Monon, would place under the control of a single, large affiliated carrier 
a\ r.tpm in the South two largely parallel lines from the vicinity of the Ohio 
Ii 'WI' into Chieat0 with a resultant adverse affect on the public interest and on 
Ih" IJT&I-Ann Arbor. 

1'1'1'&1 and Ann Arbor consider the standard conditions offered by the L&N 
Io,'n' to be inadequate and instead ask if the merger be approved that the con
111110115 sought by them • •• be Imposed. 

••• frJhecondlt1onssoughtbytheDT&I, which are similar to those sought by 
.... "" Central, are not called for and not necessary in the public interest. 

It Is possible that some traffic might be diverted from DT&I to the Monon 
"",Ips, but if such diversion should occur, It would appear to be slight. There
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fore, the stindard traffic conditions agreed to by the appllcants and imposed 
here, " •• should be adequate to protect the interests of DT&I and Ann Arbor. 
The Penn Central lines should also be able to exert their influence to protect 
the traffic of DT&I and Ann Arbor. The record does not support the im;:>osition 
of the conditions sought by DT&,1 and Ann Arbor, 

Prnr, Ccr,./1"ol,-Penn Central neither opposes nor supports the applications of 
the L&:\ and Monon to merge, but asks the Commission to prescribe conditions 
.". to'" preserv[eJ ••• the existing and longstanding L&:-i, Penn Central 
routes •• ". 

The Penn Central position is that if the merger is found to be in the public 
interest, it must also be found that the public interest requires that the existing 
joint L&N-Penn Central routes via Louis\'ille, Cincinnati, and Evansville be 
maintained as fast service routes competitive with the single-line L&N routes 
via Louisville and Evansville. 

The Penn Central believes the conditions it seeks are essential to the preser
vation of intramodal competition which would otherwise be diminished by L&N's 
proposal to render an efficient, economical, and expeditious single-line service 
to and from Chicago. 

The evidence • •• fails to show a need in the public interest for Penn Central 
to be accorded the conditions sought by It. There is no Indication on this record 
that the public interest requires the imposition of the sought conditions • • '. 

Several of the conditions which the Penn Central seeks are in most material 
respects identical to the conditions imposed upon Penn Central for the protec
tion of the Erie Lackawanna and the AIphabet Route as a result of the New 
Haven Railroad's inclusion in the Penn Central merger. While the Penn Central 
disclaims any intention to freeze traffic by use of the proposed conditions, It 
appears •• " that L& N could not make any change in train schedules without 
tile written consent oi ,the Penn Cent,al if such changes would increase the time 
in transit \'ia the Penn CE':liral route, would result in freeZing such traffic with 
resultant loss to the p:Jt>iic of sen-ice impYovements which otherwise could be 
effectuated through this merger. 

The same circumstallc(-s are not here that prevailed as a result of New 
Haver.'s inclusion in Ule Pe:n Cel!;;'a!, Contrary to the evidence in the ;';ew 
Haven case of possible interc!lan~c· problems at Maybrook \\'hich C2!!ed for 
certiil! conditions there, t>js record does OlOt indicate that L&:\ would down
grade its service via Cincinnati, which is a main ;nteYchange point, or that even 
if some Changes occurred at that point, Penn Central would suffer any serious 
consequence to its efficiency or that the national transportation system would 
be impaired. Penn Cemral would still have an interchange with the Southern 
at Cincinnati and thus woule haw access to the South and Southeast via Ohio 
River gateways. 
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Penn Central's requests imposition of the Roanoke 3€reement as a condition. 
TIll' Roanoke agreemer.t is ar. agreement entered into in 1844 between the 
~outhern and official territory lines3ndappliesontraffic mo\'ing yia a Southern 
IIl1c in official as well as in southern territory. It provides that if a Southern 
IllIe moves traffic on a joint rate between official and southern territory and 
lilterchanges the traffic with a :\orthern line at an interior junction, the Southern 
Ilne will receive less reyenue on its proportion north of the river than would be 
n'ceived by a Northern line moving the traffic between the Ohio River and the 
Interior Junction. The result of imposing the Roanoke agreem~nt as a condition 
would be to force the L&!\ to receive less revenue than the Monon now receives 
I1n traffic mOVing between official and southern territory via the L<l.:N and anothe r 
\orthern line. 

There appears no reason for the imposition of the Roanoke agreement as a 
condition. The Penn Central will receive after merger the same revenues on 
\10non traffic that it receives now. If the Penn Central believes that the Roa
noke agreement should be applied under its terms to the situation that will 
"rise here after merger, it may either bring an action for relief under section 
J:;(6) or action in the courts on the application of the agreement. 

The total evidence presented shows no need in the public interest to prescribe 
Ille conditions sought by Penn Central. The standard conditions as agreed to by 
applicants are sufficient to protect the Penn Central as against any possible 
consequences of this merger. • • • 

Ihlu:o'ukec .-Milwaukee favors approval of the proposed transaction SUbject 
to the following conditions: 

(1) That L&N, the surviving entity following merger of Monon into it, grant 
Milwaukee Road trackage rights over the present Monon line between the point 
of connection of Milwaukee Road and Monon at Bedford, Ind., and the end of the 
present Monon line in New Albany, Ind.; 

(2) That L&N agree to sell the interest of the present Monon in the Kentucky 
<\, Indiana Terminal Railroad Company (hereinafter "K&IT") to Milwaukee Road 
or, in the alternative, agree to the sale to the Milwaukee Road of a 1/4 interest 
III the K&IT by the present three owners or their successors; 

(3) That L&i\ agree that Milwaukee Road be granted traCkage rights over 
"<l.:IT between !\ew Albany, Ind., and K&IT Youngtown Yard in Louisville, Ky., 
and the same rights as the present !'-10non may have with respect to operations 
over or use of the facilities of K&IT; 

(4) That L&N agree to cooperate with Milwaukee Road in obtaining all neces
sary consents and conveyances, including consents and conveyances by other 
owners of K&IT, with respect to the aforesAId sale and track:igf; rights re
quested by Milwaukee Road; allto the end of enabling Mllwaukee Road to provide 
a through transportation service by rail between all points and places now on its 
lines and Louisville, Ky., via its present Terre Haute Division and the present 
Monon and K&IT, through the common Intersection at Bedford, Ind. 

Mllwaukee contends that the merger proposed herein is a direct result of 
L&N's success in obtaining the C&El's Evansville line which Monon had 
strenuously opposed. Monon had been apprehensive of majOr loss of traffic by 
diversion of trafflc from L&N's connection with Monon in Louisville to the 
L&N's new line via Evansvllle. Following agreement on merger between L&N 
and Monon, Monon withdrew its opposition to the acquisition by L&:\ of the 
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Evansvl1le C&EI line. Milwaukee believes that the L&N with the acquisition of 
Monon after previously securing the Evansville Branch of the C&EI has ef
fectively blocked an expansion of Southern, its chief competitor in the :>outh 
and Southeast, and will have captured for itself two of the formerly competitiVf 
Chicago-Ohio River bridge lines which are important constituents of Chicago 
South and Chicago Southeast through routes. 

Milwaukee states that whlle L&N and its "family lines" form a prosperom 
railroad system In the United States, blanketing the South and Southeast and 
whlle Monon's financial status is quite comfortable with steady improvement, it 

forms a stark contrast to the Mllwaukee's own financial position which was 
described in the Northern lines merger report Creat /I;'ortl.err, Pac. & B. L.
Merger-Creat Nortl.err, R. Co., 32B I.C.C. 46 at 48B, as anemic. 

Milwaukee claims that It is in a much weaker position than the L&N as evi
denced by Its present financial picture. Among other fin~ncial differences It 
points out that unlike L&I"s capital surplus of $22.1 miJIlon and Monon's oj 
$5.B miIIion at the end of 1966, Milwaukee has none. Mllwaukee's Income ac
count for 1968 unlike those for applicants showsa decline in net rallway operat
ing income of $4.2 million, a decline in total ir.com~ of $0.9 million, and 3 

decline in income avallable for fixed charges of $575,942 to a level of $IL.r 
million. Also, while L&N paid common shareholder dividends of $5 per shan' 
in both 1967 and 196B totaling some $24.B million and Monon paid common 
shareholder dividends for both years over $1.1 million, Milwaukee was forced 
to omit payment of any dividend on common stock in 196B. Milwaukee also 
points out that itsper common share earnings of $1.5B for 196B were more com
parrb1e to Monon's $1.05, than to L&N's $9.24 per share. 

* * * * 

While the Milwaukee claims that the proposed merger here would have all 
adverse impact upon its whole system unless its trackage rights c.onditions an' 
imposed, the line of the Mllwaukee immediately InVOlved is its Terre Haute 
Division. 

* * * The Terre Haute Division runs from Bensenville Yard In the Chicago 
area owned by the Milwaukee, to Faithorn, III., 42.B miles southeast over th(' 
combined IHB-BOCT trackage, the IHB is jointly owned by the Penn Central and 
Mllwaukee. By use of the IHB-BOCT trackage, Mllwaukee Is able to operate its 
trains from Bensenville through to the Terre Haute Division and thereby bypass 
many of the terminal congestion problems of the Chicago area. The Tern' 
Haute Division of the Milwaukee actually begins at Faithorn then runs soutL 
through Bedford, Ind., terminating at Seymour, Ind. 

The Terre Haute line is presently used for freight service only•• * * Direct 
Interchange on the Terre Haute line Is had with the Monon at Bedford and at 
Midland, Ind. Direct Interchange facilities are also had with the C&EI at 
Momence, III. Other Interchanges with the Monon and the C&EI are made at 
other points in the area by use of intermediate carriers. 

The distance from Bensenville Yard to Terre Haute is 190.8 miles, fron. 
Bensenvl1le Yard to Bedford 269.7 mlles, and from Bensenville Yard to SeymoUJ 
306.2	 mlles. 
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Milwaukee claims that the merger of the L&N and Monon would divert 
,:,~,(I,G49 in traffic from the Milwaukee alone, orS487,545 if Milwaukee merges 
"111i Ihe Northwestern. 

Milwaukee contends that the conditions it seeks, calling for trackage rights 
" "Ill Bedford to LouiSVille, would result in improved service and significant 
I"',,dit to the public interest. It would inaugurate two new trains daily between 
Iq'n"pnvl1le Yard and LouiSVille on through schedules, with one intermed,iate 
.1"1' at Terre Haute. There would be resultant savings it is alleged of two car 
,I"\~, for every car being moved by the railroad. The southbound train will be 
"!lI'duled to connect with Southern at Louisville with a saving of as much as 
. ,1:,ys in transit. Pre-blocking of cars is planned for Southern by Milwaukee 
.'deh will aid in the speeding of movements over the proposed route. Milwau
\"1 contends that the new service proposed would probably result in increased 
~.~ Ilw<lukee annual revenues * •• from transportation of 45 cars per train in 
• I,rli direction. The traffic would be largely an extension of haul for Milwaukee 
I, ",,,I of traffic it already carries north and west of Chicago. 

TIll' grant of the trackage rights will the Milwaukee asserts enable It to hold 
I, "rl.c to the rallroads against encroaching intermodal competition, permit its 
•. Idl'\,prs to compete for markets, reduce transportation costs to shippers, and 
,,,,,I,ll' the Milwaukee to attract industry to its Terre Haute Division. One of 
It .. main benefits from the grant of the sought conditions Milwaukee concludes 
"""ld be in improvement .of car supply, This will result from the elimination 
.. ' ,"'Iay in movement of freight cars through the congested Chicago terminal 
" I';,. Shippers along Milwaukee's present routes if the conditions are granted 
"III have available expedited single-line serviee between all points on the 
~:II\\'aukee, including Seattle, Tacoma, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Council Bluffs, 
',o"x City, Mllwaukee, Chicago, and Terre Haute, on the one hand, and Louis
".Iii, on the other, and expedited two-line service to Southern and Southeastern 
1">I"t,, without time consuming interchange in Chicago. 

TIll' C&O, B&O stipulated with the Milwaukee that If Milwaukee is granted 
II ,'ckage rights to extend [it~/ operation to Louisville, the B&O will cooperate 
II J.·rmitting Milwaukee to become a full partner in the ownership of the K&IT. 

SHIPPER .... '\:J) Pl'BLIC TE~T>JMO"Y I'\: Sl'PPORT 

OF \IIL\\'\l'K£E'~ PROPO~ED CO:"DITIO:"S 

\lil",aukee submitted statements of 10 State transportation regulatory bodies 
III" Southern submitted a statement from the South CarOlina Commission) sup
1'''' tlng the proposed conditions calling for trackage rights. They were from 
II" :-;tates of Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Montana, ~orth Dakota, 
'·'"1111 Dakota, Washington, and Wisconsin. These agencies through their spokes
",,'n favor such approval because of the possible 2-day speedup in transit time 
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service between the West and Southern points by use of MjJwaukee around Chi
cago to Louisville and Southern Into the Southeast. This resultant Improvements 
In service betv:een these States and the Southeast they belt eve would cause all 
Improvement in the car supply and strengthening of the Milwaukee system all 
to the betterment of the industrial climate of their Individual States. 

The mayor of Terre Haute testified in favor of Milwaukee securing the con
ditions it seeks. He believes the grant of trackage rights to applicant will im
prove service on Milwaukee's line with resultant benefits to Terre Haute and 
Its industries. Thirty-seven shippers presented written testimony supporting 
Milwaukee's sought conditions. Seven shipper witnesses presented by the 
Southern also testified in favor of the Milwaukee conditions. • •• The shippers 
favor the sought Milwaukee trackage rights conditions asa means of expediting 
the movement of their traffic from their plants to points In the South and South
east. They feel generally that severe delays at the Chicago terminal area would 
be avoided if the conditions are imposed, and that there would be a resultant 
speedup of movements through LOUisville through an interchange there with the 
Southern. As a result of this improvement in transit, customer satisfaction 
would be secured. 
Di~'ersion.-The Milwaukee, C&t\W, and Southern retained a sampling expert, 

••• , to make a random sample of 1968 freight traffic for the purpose of esti
mating revenue losses due to the L&N-Monon merger. The sampling expert 
designed his sample according to established and acceptable probabilit~' sam
pling procedures. The study was confined to origins and destinations in 11 
Southern and Southeastern States and the District of Columbia and was com
posed of traffic interline forwarded, Interline received, and Intermediate and 
further grouped by Ohio and MissisSippi River junctions through which the 
traffic moved. He arrived at combined losses tothe three carriers of $1,851,
888. 

It appears that the MilwaUkee's estimate of diversion Is somewhat in excess 
of its probable losses. 

• 

The overall eVidence indicates that it is most likely that while Milwaukee 
will suffer some slight diversion of traffic if this merger Is approved, it will 
be far less than the figure claimed by Milwaukee. •••. LVt is clear that such 
losses would not be sufficient to impair its ability to provide reasonable serv
ice to the public. 

Sowherr•. -··· Southern supports the Milwaukee proposal as being In the 
public interest and is ready to implement this support by coordinating its serv
ice With the Milwaukee connection at LOUisville, and by soliciting for the route 
on traffic bound to and from points beyond Chicago. 
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• •• Southern had discussions with !l10non about the possibility of acquiring 
that carrier in 196i, but decidE'd against proceeding with such discussions at 
I hat time because, among other things, it was felt that it would be better to 
work with its connections north of the Ohio River and to Chicago rather than 
In' to buy a competitive line. ••• trJhe situation has since changed as a 
I !'sult of various mergers, and that Southern would now be willing to acquire 
:l10non were L&l\ to declipe to do so because of the imposition of the :'I11lwaukee 
I rackage right condition. 

Southern believes that the MilwaUkee condition will significantly improve 
sl'tvice to the public, and should be approved. lt would Improve car utiliza
I ion and thereby assist in alleviating the car shortage problem. The proposal, 
the Southern belteves, gives the Commission an opportunity to contribute 
toward the vigor of competition in the Southeast between Seaboard Coast Line 
System, of which L&N is a part, and the Southern System, The Southern be
IIE>ves that without the condition, the competitive situation in the entire South
.·ast, which it considers already weighed in SC Us, favor, would be further 
l1isrupted. 

Southern asserts that the proposed Milwaukee service will greatly Improve 
'he service between the Southeastern United States and the Midwest and North
west when moving by way of the Louisville gateway. By securing the trackage 
rights from Bedford to Louisville, the Milwaukee will be able to provide fast 
and expeditious service to and from points on its many lines west and north 
I)f Chicago to a direct connection with Southern and other rail carriers at 
Louisville. This senice would bypass Chicago with resultant transit time 
saVings previously noted. 

Southern introduced eVldence from seven shippers in the Southeast who 
tf'stlfied to the need for improved service on shipments beyond Chicago and 
Ihe desirability of a route that would reduce transit time by eliminating the 
Interchange delays in Chicago. As pointed out earlier, the Public Service 
Commission of South Carolina also supports the granting of trackage rights 
\0 Milwaukee for generally the same reasons• 

Southern believes there is sufficient traffic potential between the Southeast 
~lId points beyond Chicago to make the proposed Milwaukee-Southern connec
lion an extremely important route, and that greatly improved service will 
"enerate considerable traffic that is not now rail oriented. As Southern in
dicates, it proposes to coordinate schedules and to preblock cars for Louls
\'ille interchange with Milwaukee. If traffic develops as anticipated, Southern 
:l1so contemplates instituting additional trains specially coordinated with the 
Milwaukee schedule. Southern also states that it will solicit actively for a 
~1ilwauk(>e-Southern route through the Louisville gateway even though other 
I:~teways theoretically might give Southern a longer haul. 

Southern does not believe that other Ohio River gateways offer the same 
possibilitifoS for improving service. Cincinnati is considered to in\'olve ad
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dltional Intermediate carriers on shipments beyond Chicago with a consequent 
increase in the number of interchanges. The East St. Louis gateway is not 
considered any more suitable as an alternative route than Cincinnati. 

Southern states the Milwaukee conditions will result in such reduction In 
transit time that it will greatly improve car utilization by as much as 10 per
cent in the case of Southern. 

Southern contends that the Mllwaukee trackage rights conditions w111 not 
injure any other carrier such as Soo. • •• 

• 

• • ·Southern also seeks the standard conditions which w111 be imposed. 

• • 

• • •LN}o exact finding can be made as to the amount of traffic that would be 
diverted from the Southern if the L&N merger proposal is approved. It 
appears though that the Southern, just as the other interveners, is overly 
pessimistic concerning Possible diversion. 

The acquisition of the C&EI-Evansville route by the L&N cannot be ignored 
in determining the consequences to the interveners and the public from the 
approval of the instant proposal. There is an interaction between the two 
proceedings which cannot be ignored in maldng findings in this proceeding. 

Whlle, ••• the Southern appears unduly pessimistic in its estimate of the 
Impact of approval of the L&N-Monon merger on its traffic Oow, there does 
appear to be a good opportunity for L&N to divert a considerable amount of 
traffic from Southern if this merger is approved without the imposition of 
Mllwaukee's trackage rights conditions.
 

The imposition of the trackage rights conditions, ••• plus the imposition
 
of the standard conditions, should improve Southern's service to the public
 
without any impairment of Its present operations••••
 

C&NW. - C& NW ••• does not oppose this merger per se, but does oppose
 
this merger unless, and until specific conditions are prescribed for the pro

tection of those who would be unduly injured.
 

• 
In addition, C&NW supports the trackage rights conditions sought by Mll

waukee. 

C&NW believes that the continued participation by it in traffic interchanged 
to and from the L&N, via the gateway of East St. LoUiS, is in serious jeopardy, 
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""d that the conditions proposed must be imposed if an intolerable diversion 
i,. not to take place. 

• 

While, as pointed out preViously, we cannot ignore the interrelationship of 
0,.. L&N's acquisition of the C&EI-Evansville line and its merger here with 
II,,' Monon, it appears clear that whatever injury occurs to the C&NW as the 
I (-suit of L&N's acquisition of these routes, occurs from its acquisition of 
lilt' EvanSVille line, and not the Monon. In the Acquisition case, the Commis
,.Ion imposed the standard routing conditions for the protection of other rail 
roads, Including the C&NW•••• 

The evidence presented does not show that traffic would be diverted from 
l ~ NW sufficil<ntly to impai r or significantly affect its ability to provide ad
"qllate transportation service to the public, and therefore Its request for 
"ppcial conditions will be denied. The standard conditions Imposed herein 
plus the trackage rights conditions later • •• imposed should protect C&NW 
"rainst any possible traffic losses. 

.'uu.- The Soo line intervened in this proceeding and entered into a stipula
11011 with applicants. The stipulation states that the Soo line Is not opposed to 
II", L&N-Monon merger as specifically proposed by applicants, and further 
Ihat Soo agree with the applicants that the standard operating and traffic con
(III IOns with light modifications should be imposed•••• 

Sao vigorously opposes the MilwaUkee's request that as a condition of this 
",,·rger it be granted trackage rights over the Monon from Bedford to Louis
1\ lie. ••• fiJt also asks that should Milwaukee be granted its sought trackage 
'1l:hts conditions in this proceeding, that the grant of such rights should be 
,Io'ferred until the Commission has finally decided the C&NW-Milwaukee mer
r"-)" and should be denied if that merger is approved and consummated•••• 

It further argues ••• that if the trackage rights conditions are approved, 
••• the Commission should require as a further condition thereof that Mil
w~lIkee shall, prior to extending Its line to Louisville, negotiate in good faith 
with Soo, and grant it such operating rights, physical access to industry, 
("oordinati<ms, or similar rights as may be necessary to neutralize Soo 
Illle's revenue losses. To the extent those losses are not neutralized by 
oilier conditions, the Soo requests that the Commission require Milwaukee 
llO fully indemnify Soo against any and all damage through traffic diversion 
"ttributable to said Louisville conditions. 

• 

The overall evidence does not support Soo's estimate of diversion•••• 
While MilwaUkee's estimate of possible diversion appears extremely low, 
~;oo's appears too high. ••• But even if Soo's estimate is correct, it does 
"ot warrant denial of MilwaUkee's sought condition, For the reasons hereafter 
,.tated in relation to that proposed condition, Soo's arguments here are not 
p,'rsuasive• 
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While the potential diversion from the Mllwaukee is not large as a result 
of this merger, the merger herein, together with L&N's acquisition of the 
Evansville llne, ••• will ••• cause a diminution of intra modal competition 
in the territory. It would appear in the circumstances herein that the grant 
of the trackage rights to the Mllwaukee would enhance intramodal competition 
without impairing the benefits tobe received by the applicants from the merger. 

As has been shown earller in this report, support for Mllwaukee conditions 
was evidenced by 11 State regulatory agencies, ••• the city of Terre Haute, 
the Wabash ValJey Industrial Development Council, and a large number of 
shipper interests. It also, as pointed out previously, has the enthusiastic 
support of the Southern and C&NW. Southern, in particular, considers this 
proposal & method by which it can compete successfulJy with the L&N-SCL 
on traffic to and from the Southeast and the Chicago gateway. 

••• ['rJhe new proposed Mllwaukee-Southern service would appear to be a 
benefit to the public. It would help maintain a competitive balance on traffic to 
and from the Southeast through the Chicago gateway and would not appear to 
divert any substantial traffic from the Monon•••• 

While the Terre Haute branch is not capable of handling all types of cars, 
for example high-cube cars, and has maximum speed limits somewhat lower 
than the Monon mall line, and the line needs rail replacement of ties on some 
points, nothing In essence is sufficiently troublesome to warrant a denial of 
the sought trackage conditions. Milwaukee Is Improving the condition of Its 
ties through the applicatlon of a planned maintenance program, which w1l1 
renew 49,000 ties in 1969. There is nothing to indicate that the Terre Haute 
line would not be a safe line for the passage of the expedited trains Mllwaukee 
proposes to introduce. 

While the profitableness of the trains over the Terre Haute branch, and 
over the tracks of the Monon and K&IT into Louisville, Is a close question, 
the grant of the trackage rights to Milwaukee appears to be in the pUblic 
Interest. The benefits gained by the public from the grant of trackage rights 
outweigh the close question of the profitability of operation. 

• • • LI'f]he ••• sought trackage rights conditions are in the pUblic interest. 
The proposed reroutlng arour.d Chicago through the Inauguration of the pro
posed Southern-Milwaukee service, could be of substantial benefit to the public 
as recognized by the large shipper amI public support•••• 

The Terre H~ute branch of the Mllwaukee will be put to better usage with 
the inauguration of the proposed new serviCE. The applicants w1l1 also receive 
an income from the Mllwaukee, as a result of Milwaukee's use of the Monon's 
tracks. • •• 

The grant of trackage rights to Milwaukee should not only preserve com
petition in the area and alleviate any losses to Milwaukee suffered from di
version of traffic, but also improve competition in the territory by permitting 
faster movement of traffic between the South and Southeast, and the Midwest 
and Northwest, bypassing the Chicago interchange with savings in transit of 

:3:)& J.e.c. 

as much as 2 days. Southern Is prepared to coordinate service with the Mil
waukee at Louisville to speed such traffic, and is also prepared to acquire 
the Monon, should the L&N decline to do so, and to grant Milwaukee the traffic 
rights it seeks. 

The inclusion of Milwaukee, a railroad in the territory involved in this pro
ceeding, in the proposed transaction, is consistent with the public interest for 
the purpose of improving Milwaukee'S ability to prOVide adequate transporta
tion senice to the public and enhance intramodal competition for traffic in 
the Chicago-South and Southeast rail routes. 

Overall, the evidence supports the Imposition of the trackage rights condi
lions sought by the Milwaukee. 

lJ'aoasl, l"allcy.- Wabash Valley Industrial Development CounCil, styled as a 
nonprofit organization composed of businessmen, labor representatives, and 
reSidents, chartered in the State of Indiana to promote the advantages of the 
resources, transportation facilities, and economic conditions of the Wabash 
Valley area of Indiana, particularly the counties of Parke, Vermilion, Vigo, 
and Fountain, opposes the merger because it contends that the merger wiJI be 
detrimental to the maJ(imum flow of L&N traffic over the Evansville branch 
of the former C&EI line. 

• ••Wabash Valley fears the erosion of traffic from the Evansvll1e line if 
the Monon merger Is approved. Wabash Valley at the hearing sought··· in
formation as to the amount of traffic interchanged at Louisville between the 
Monon and the Southern during the period 1963-1968. The information for the 
last 4 months of 1967 and all of 1968 was secured. An attempt was made to 
secure the remainder of such information ••• but it was found that Monon's 
records for that period had been destroyed, ••• Except from the flies of 
Southern, which would require a time-consuming, expensive searCh, such 
data is unavailable. The examiner, ••• finds the data not to be materially 
relevant. The Information available as to interchange at Louisville between 
L&N-Monon and Southern-Monon since 1956 shows an increase over that 
period in Monon-L&!' interchange, and in no way indicates that L&I\ and Monon 
are not logical partners to a merger. ••• The Information sought by Wabash 
Valley, while missing here, appears of minor significance in relation to the 
amount of such data available in the record. 

A professor of business at Indiana State Vniversity testified for Wabash 
\"alley that there appears little doubt that control by L&:'\ of both the Monon 
and the Evansville line would have an adverse impact upon competition In the 
area.••• 

• • • tthe professor} also considers that the physical connections and service 
relationsf,ips of the Monon with Southern Railway are stronger and more com
p;\tible than the relatiollship of the Monon anc the L&:'\ .••• [l:.7he professor 

:;:\" ] .c'C'. 
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stated his preference that the merger should be denied, as r.ot in the public' 
interest, but that If it was approved, ...... the grant of track~e rights to Mil
waukee would be in the pUblic interest, in that it would provide to the Souther!". 
an" .... access to the Chicago rail system, independent of eastern rail carriers. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

Applicants contend that Wabash Valley does not speak for any shippers or 
receivers, and that it is difficult to find that it speaks for anyone other than 
Us president, that It offered no probative evidence that either its members or 
anyone in the area will be harmed, and that it has only six or seven active 
members who do not meet regularly. 

Applicants consider it ridiculous to assume that L&N plans anything other 
than the best possible return on its substantial investment in the Evansville, 
that indeed the Evansville line is in better condition than the Monon, Its route 
Is 65 mlles shorter to Chicago, and historically has been L&N's preferred 
connection. 

The applicants do not intend to take any traffic from the Evansville line, 
but believe the new business wlll come from other modes of transportation. 
They also point out a very important benefit from this merger. At present 
the L&N is forced to operate into Chicago over the C&Wl via trackage rights, 
but with approval of this merger, the L&N will become an owner of, and equal 
partner in, the C&Wl, thus eliminating the trackage rights, and making the 
Evansville line more competitive. 

The applicants further stale that there has been no abrupt change in Monon
Southern and Monon-L&N interchange at Louisville, that Monon-Southern 
interchange has been steadily declining since 1956, while Monon-L&N inter
change has greatly increased, and that this shows that L&N is Monon's logical 
merger partner. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

The contentions of Wabash Valley, that the proposed merger would not be 
in the public interest because there is no need for L&N to secure two parallel 
lines between the Ohio River and Chicago, and that the Evansville line will be 
downgraded, with resultant harm to the communities in its area, are not 
supportable. The evidence shows that instead of removing traffic from the 
Evansvllle line, L&N's intention is to secure as much traffic as possible for 
that line. It has a substantial investment in the Evansville line's continuance 
as a well maintained high speed line. The Evansville line has been a preferred 
connection of the L&N, and will continue its status if this merger is approved. 
There is no indication that approval of this merger will cause harm to the 
communities in the Wabash Valley area, or that employees of the Evansville 
line wlll suffer loss of employment as a result of this merger. 

33& I.C.C. 
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/\uthority is sought""" to issue a maximum of [775,000 share~ ui L~':\ 
I'rderred stock to effect the stock exchange, and to issue not exceedinY ~58.334. 
~hares of L&N common stock upon the exercise by the holders of L&N Series 
r, preferred stock of their respective options to convert the Series A preferred 
~lock into common" .. ". The number of shares of common stock authorized by 
I./-':\'s charter""" is 3 million sharesofS:50 par value each, or a total of $150 
million. There were 2,475,779 shares outstanding at the time of the applica
lion with a par value of $123,788,950•••• 

ASSl'~1PTIO\ OF ~lO\O\ LJ.·\AIUTIES AY \.,"\ 

..... L&N seeks to assume obligations and liability in respect of securities of 
Monon as follows: (a) First Mortgage bonds, (b) Second Mortgage bonds, (c) 
Income Debentures, (d) Notes eVidencing its two Government guaranteed loans, 
;1') equipment trust certificates, and (f) contingent liability of Monon under its 
I'uaranty of certain bonds of C&WI, of the Belt, of the K&IT, and of Monon 
Transportation Corporation. 

Had the proposed merger of Monon into L& Nbeen consummated on December 
:Il, 1968, ..... L&.N would have assumed Monon's long-term debt aggregating 
:::22,306,8/9. Further, ••• L&N would have become contingently liable for 
~:'j,781,366, or more under Monon's guarantees and suretyships. 

Sl'PPLEME\TAL I\DE'Tl'HES 

The indentures in Monon's First and Second Mortgage bonds provide that 
Monon's board of directors shall set aside from available net income of previous 
calendar year an amount for the additions and betterments fund equal to two (2) 
percent of the Monon operating revenues for such calendar year, or $200,000, 
whichever is greater. Each mortgage further provides that in the event of 
merger of Monon with or into any other corporation a separate income account 
Ileed not be maintained in respect of the operatlon of the properties subject to 
the lien of each mortgage, but in lieu thereof, provisions may be made which 
shall be equitable and practical with respect to the apportionment of the revenues 
and expenses of the successor corporatlon for the purpose of determining the 
amount of payments required to be made into or out of the additions and better
ments fund. 

In accordance with the foregoing, the applicants propose to substitute ".15')(11 
l15/100 of I percent) for "20/<." as the percentage figure by which to mutiply the 
operating revenues of L&N, as the surViving company of the merger in order to 
determine the amount payable into the additions and betterments fund (as 
defined in the First and Second Mortgages) out of available net income as 
defined therein. 

Based on reasonable historic basis, the foregoing proposed change will pro
vide substantially more dollars for the fund after merger than prior thereto, 
thus no materially adverse alteration of the rights of the bondholders appears 
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to be sought by the applicants. The following tabulatlon shows operatlng 
revenues of Monon and L&N • •• with present and proposed payments into the 
additions and betterments fund. The contentionoftheappllcants that more funds 
wOllld be avallable under their proposed change in the mortgage indentures is 
supported in this tabulatlon which shows greater payments over a 5-year period 
aggre(;2ting approximately $253,000. Available net income out of which pay
ments into the fund would be made would increase materially after merger as 
such income would be greater for two reasons; (1) L&N is a much more pro
fitable rallroad, and (2) the merger savings would enhance such income. 

Ollf·ratinc rf'''f'nU€'E Payment~· into func 

Year 
Monon 

Cr.;:: i.e in ed 
\1r'1:'''' &.:1 C 

Lo.:" 

\10non prr:-:f'nl 
2 pf'f{'p.nt 

\1onon anrl 
Lb:~ propos('(: 

0.1 ~ pC'f('('nt 

(GOO omilt€'d) 

186E· •.• .. ---
1967-  - ••• _. 
1966··-·········· 
1965··· - •••••••• , 
1864'----""-"

~21.349 

19.799 
21.101 
19.424 
18.274 

~323.061 

305.163 
313.3 J 7 
284.037 
2 '; ~ . 'j 'j 5 

5426.9&0 
395.950 
422.020 
380.450 
355.480 

S 4 5 4. :,9::..: 
45';' . ';' 4! 

4 forI. fl i j 

441. C.~" 
4 1 f. 16:' 

T01al for ~ years'" 2.018.940 2.27 1 . 5.~~' 

The ••• aforesaid proposed change in the mortgage indentures should b~' 

approved. 

L':"ITED STATEs GO\'ER:"~IE:"T Gt.:ARA:"TEED LOA:"s 

Upon consummation of the merger of Monon into L&N, Ilabilltly for the 
Trust Notes ($2,600,000 and $1,500,000) and the Collateral Trust :\'otes 
($4,100,000) ••• which have been guaranteed by the United States Government 
through the Interstate Commerce Commission under its part V loan program, 
would be assumed by L&N. 

A trust agreement and collateral trust agreement in connectlon with these 
loans impose certain restrictions on l\10non as to; (1) payment of diVidends, 
(2) reacquiring of its capital stOCk, and (3) making certain investme.nts. The 
obligation of L& N to merge with Monon is subject to the condition precedent 
that L&:-;' would not be required to observe these restrictions. Release from 
such restrictions requires the Commission's written consent to modification 
of the terms and conditions of any guaranty which it has entered into pursuant 
to part V, whenever the Commission shall determine it to be equitable to do so. 

lt should be noted that similar restrictions were imposed in other part \. 
loans, but not in all loans. Whe re a financially strong railroad was indicated, 
such restrictions were not imposed. In view of the sound financial condition 
of the merged company (L&:\'), as indicated in this report, ••• consent should 
be given for the removal of the restrictions when L&),' assumes obllgatlon and 
liability in respect of these loans. 

• 
33~ LC.e. 
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I" f. D. 25310, ••• authority should be granted under section 20a of the act 
I", appllcant to issue its SeriesA prderred stock in'" exchange for Monon's 
""I "landing stock as of the merger date, as well as the additional shares listed 
I" rdJl of L&N common stock upon conversion of such Series A preferred stock 
'''III common stock at the holders' optlon, and to assume obligatlon and liability 
Ir, respect of Monon securities outstanding as of said merger date • 

• •• [A}lso, consent should be given for the removal of the restrictions in 
II,,· trust agreement and collateral trust agreement in connection with the part 
" loans to M:mon, when L&l\ assume s obligation and liability in respect of 
I""~e loans. 

• •• [T}he proposed changes in the Monon indentures should be approved, 
""d that no materially adverse alterations of the rights of the bondholders will 
10,· dfected by such modification. 

LOl'lSYILLE A~D l'ASH\'ILLE RAILROAD FJ:"A:"CIAL DATA 0:" 
A CORPORATE E:"TITY BASIS 

A. r. f·r,(ral 

Tile L&N financial data presented below are on a corporate entity basis in 
'" ()PI' to provide comparable statistics with those of Monon • • • which are 
,01'.0 on a corporate entity basis. The statistics of subsidiaries of both L&N 
""d Monon would not add materially to either. 

:\ l' will be seen herein, the L&N is financially sound with a good performance 
1"('"rd. The merger of Monon into L& N should add materially to such a 
Il'cord * * *. 

• • • L'total L& Nassets" ·Jas of December 31, 1968, werri) $1,033,345,000, 
r""f'isting of current assets $97,632, special funds $33,716,000, investment 
~ :0,. J62,000, properties (net of depreciation and amortization) $857,289,000, 
""d other assets and deferred charges $8,555,000•••• [Tjotal L&l\ liabilities 
,,! $G33,750,000 consisted of: current liabillties $57,244,000, long-term debt 
'1",- within 1 year $27,516,000, long-term debt due after 1 year $429,059,000, 
',-'·.'l'I'es $5,613,000, and other liabilities and deferred credits $14,318,000. 
'11,,· equity of L&]\;' s stockholders ••• Lwa§] $499,604,000, consisting of 
.."pital stock $123,966,000. capital surplUs $22,129,000, and retained income 
, :~~,3,509,000. 

I,. (/jJ(ral'i'71t; r-ri'('7I.u( 50', op('rat1'71f' FJ'Pf7iSES, Grid op(1"otio r j rat'ios' 

••• fT'}ailway operating revenues and railway operating expenses for the 
"':Jr~ 1964 through 1968 • • • La.r~ indicated in the summary below. Operating 
I ',llos for each of these years were computed as shown in this tabulation. A 
"""I[Jarison of the average operating ratio for the last 3 available years, for 
,'I,,~f' I railroads, namely, 1965-76.9 percent, 1966-76.2 percent, and 1967
';:'.1 percent indicate a higher ratio for L&:\' for the years 1965 and 1967, while 
I:".(', was the same. 

:::;~ I.e.e. 
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Opprat:ng ratioR<:tilwayope-rating Railwa)' ope-TotingYear 
percent

re"enue~ expenBe~ 

(000 orr,; tte d) 

&0.51$20& .92iS259.501 
215.(106 H.29

1964-·--········ 
1965•• • •••• ··-··- 2;4.613 

76.1 j222.591292.2161966······-·----· 
51.03231.2252E5.365196;··········-·· 79.35239.415196 E··· •••••••••• 301.;12 

L&N operating revenues rose steadily with the exception of 1967, from $259 
million In 1964 to a record high of $302 mil110n in 1968, for an Increase of $45 
million, or 16.6 percent. 

During the period 1964-1968, railway operating expenses	 rose from $209 
million to $239 million, for an Increase of $30 million, or 14.4 percent. 

The operating ratio decreased materially in 1965 and 1964 to a low of 76.17, 
followed by a high of 81.03 in 1967 which was caused by a drop in revenues 
coupled with a rise In operating expenses in that year. A substantial Increase 
in 1968 revenues over those of 1967 caused a substantial decrease in the 1968 
operating ratio (79.35 percent) over that in 1967 (81.03). 

C. NE( income: 
* * * ['UN performance has beeti7 consistently successful * * * for the last 

5 years with the attainment of a record high in net income of over $28 million. 
The drop in 1967 revenues and the increase in 1967 operating costs reflected 
themselves In a decrease of $8.6 million in 1967 net income which was followed 
by an Increase of $3 million in 1968, as compared to 1967. In any event UN's 
performance in this respect is good. 

D. Working capita.l: 
Working capital as determined by the Commission is shown In the following 

tabulation. It is noted tllat current l1abilitles shown therein do not include 
long-term debt due within 1 year. * * * 

Working capital
Year Current Current 

aE ~E't!' liabiJ itie~ J RatioAmount 

(000 orr,itUd) 

S46.74& 2.1 & 

1965· ••• " - •••• , ••• &~. 615 46.296 39.319 I. &5 

1966······· -. - - - - -- 90.425 54.992 

1964··············· S'6.4&0 539.732 

35.433 I. 64 

196,·······---·---· 6E.i73 59,147 29.626 J .50 

1968········· .. ··-- 97.632 5;,244 40,3&8 l. 71 

lExcluE-ive of long-term debt due within J year. 

L&N's working capital has consistently been well In excess of 1 month's 
operating expenses (exclusive of depreciation), the Commission's test for 
adequacy of working capital. 

E.	 L ong·tam dEbt: 
* * * UN's total long-term debt rose from $348.3 million on December 31, 

1964,	 to $456.6 million on December 31, 1968, or $108.3 million during this 
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~·-\ear span. * * * l?-llost of the$108.3-millionincreasearose from increase in 
'"debtedness on equipment obligations amounting to $88.4 million. Financing 
til heavy expenditures for property and equipment in 1964 (approximately $87 
,"illion) and 1966 (approximately '$77 million) largely caused the aforesaid 
I,,,:rease of S88A-million increase in equipment obligations. 

\.' <.It Dec~mbf:'r 31 TOlal ]onr;:-tt>rm \lort~c:"''':~ loonG~ EQuipnH'n\ 

obli,:!(11ion~	 ohl i~at ion~ 

(tn m1.li107, ,0::.) 

"·1,:'\-··· ... ••• -----  ~34~.3 S 199.3 S 149.0 
! 'q, 4 - _ ... 390. I 19 tJ.~) 193.6 

'I ., ~) _ ...... _ ......... - ... _ ... ... 3 E6.6 ! ~ ~. 5 200.& 
~ 'ltd;'" - - 1 I 1.3 IE 4.2 227. I 
! '11'1 "'''' ......... - ............ - ...... - 4 I 7. E 1E3.0 234. S 
: 'j tJ ,.;" - - - ... 456.6 219.2 237.4 
'--\I't:lT increa~e 196E

"\"lOr ] 963 .............. _ ... _ ... 10& 19.9 &&.4 

I. i·ap?:tal expencitllrcs: 
As reported in the L&N annual reports to the Commission, the value of 

,,,tal properties exclusive of depreciation and amortization rose from $710.2 
Il!lllion on December 31, 1963, to $857.3 million on December 31,1968, for an 
Illcrease of $147.1 million. This increase and the following tabulation of 
,",pital expenditures and depreciation during the 5-yt:ar inten-al, 1964-68, 
l!'flect UN's efforts to maintain modern and efficient facilities in its con
IlIluing quest to meet the needs of its customers. * * * 

Capil[tl t'xp(ondilurE'!"
Year	 Deprf:ciation 

Total Equipmf-nt Rocsd 

(000 orrdlled) (00(; o.m .... lled) 

11'1;4-----------  $56 .~ {a" 'a' ~25 .5 
!!Il;~----·------- 52.~ $44.7 J. '; . 7 27.7 
i 'II. fl- ", .. j ';' . J 6~.O ] 2.1 29.'; 
, 'It';" ••••••••••• _ 54.7 11.3 13.4 :11.2 
:.,1] .. _._-_ ••••••• 4';' • 7 36.6 11.1 32.2 

"I "taJ-········· 3H.9	 146.0 

'\otE- (a)- Breakdown not a\"ailabl(~. 

l-. Dit'idEnds Orid copital stock: 
The following tabulation shows dividends paid by UN in each of the 5 years 

I%4 through 1968; the book value per common share at the end of each such 
"'ar; and the market price range in each of those years. The steady increase 
III the book value per share of common as depicted in this tabulation is indica
II I't' of L&N's improvement in financial posture. 

:\3& l.c.e. 
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Year (I-. 

Divirlpnd 
Book val ue 

PI? r !"harf' 

] 964-  - - - - •••. - • 
1960-  - - -. - •• -. 
1966-  - -  - •• -. 
1967-· - - -. -. - - 
191'1;------ •••• 

H 
~ 

6 
0 
5 

~183.1;' 
, 61; .96 
194.37 
J 97.3 I 
20J..~1 

(2 ~ 

Market' price rangE:' 

Hi~h Lav. 

94 3/4 74 
P2 J /2 66 1/2 

102 1/2 73 :·L',; 

'01 1/4 i 5 1 l:.: 
90 3./6 72 1/4 

I]CC repon,::; Form A. 

2Moody's (or year~ J9f4-J967 and Bank and Quotation Record (or ]968. 

H. Fixed cJ,arges: 

.... * [vijhlJe L&N has earned Its fixed charges two to three times over in 
each of the 5 years 1964.1968, pr~tax income available for fixed charges 
declined from 3.01 times in 1966 to 2.00 times in 1967 followed by a slight 
increase in 1968 to 2.20 times. Nevertheless, the merger 01 Monon into 
L& N should result in a higher coverage for the merged L& N if the objectives 
of the merger are reached. In the 5-year period reviewed herein, L&N has 
more than adequately met its fixed charges by earnings. 

I. Rate of return: 
The following tabulation shows shareholders' equity, net investment in trans

portation property, net income. the rate of return on shareholders' equity, and 
the rate of return on net investment in transportation property. The rate of 
return on shareholders' equity peaked in 1966 at 5.92 percent and was lowest 
in 1967 at 4.07 percent, during the 5-year interval shown therein. The rate of 
return on net investment in transportation property also peaked in 1966 and 
was also lowest in 1967, during the 5-year interval 1964-1968. 

!' €t Rate of return (percen.t) on 

Year Shareholder5' in'\'e~tm(?nt J"et inve~t· 

eQu'ity tran£porta ~et income Sharehofder5' m~nt in 
lion equity tran~portation 

propert~ prop e rt y 

(000 om1tled) 

J 9 6 4 - - - -  $454,2J5 5706,659 ~20.307 4.4 j 2.61; 
1965----- 467,605 j '; 6. 'j C6 25,500 0.45 3.27 
1966-  -. -  401.399 620.314 28.516 5.92 3.H 
1967-  - - -  489.021; 1;36.]94 19,906 4.07 2.31; 
1960- - -. -  499.604 H6.409 22.900 4.58 2.70 
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.~onon Railroad 

FI~A~CIAL DATA O~ A CORPORATEI::~TITY BASI:;: 

A, (,'(neral discussion: 
The financial data presented herein Cor the Monon are on a corporate entity 

'."sis as reported In its annual reports to the Commission. Monon's data on 
Ihts basis would be properly comparable to that of L&N. 

• • • • • • • 

II. OpErating r('venues, ope"aling Expenses, ar,d opcralinl; ralios: 
• • • rRJallway operating revenues and railway operating expenses for the 

,pars 1964 through 1968 ••• .{irU indicated in the summary below. Operat· 
IIII' ratios for each of these years were computed as shown in this tabulation. 

Year Railway operatinf:! Rt\ilwayoperatinf: Operatin~ ratio 

rE'venue~ expenses percE":' nt 

(000 omitt.< d) 

I [I tJ4 _. - • - •••••  Sl9,274 $15.5;7 ,0.66 
: ~I (:; 5 -  •••  • - - •  19,424 14 ,S! J 76.25 
1 \1 (;6 ••• _ ••••••  21,101 15.753 74.66 
! ~16 7 _ •••• -  - ••• 19.7n 15.495 7 E.2 7 
I ~I tl ~ - ••••• - ••  - 21,349 16,343 76.55 

The above tabulation shows somewhat static railway operating revenues of 
npproximately $19.3 million for the years 1964, 1965, and 1967 with increases 
10 $21.1 million and $21.3 mill10n in 1966 and 1968, respectively, or a spotty 
Illcrease of 10.8 percent in revenues from 1964 to 1968. 

The tabulation also reveals static operating costs of about S15.5 million 
for the years 1964, 1966, and 1967, a low of $14.8 million In 1965, with a peak 
III operating costs In 1968 at $16.3 million. The fluctuating Increase in operat· 
IIIg costs from 19'64 through 1968, of about 0.8 million, was about 5.1 percent 
Increase. 

C. ,Vet iTicome: 
••• C"Jet Income for 1967, $1,620,000, [Yias the highest foG ••• the 5 

"ears 1964-1968. However, In the 1967 net Income there is included exira
"rdinary profit of $1,050,000, thus for a better comparison one should look 
at Monon's ordinary income for the 5 years under review in this report. On 
this basis record attainment was reached in 1966which shows ordinary income 
(If $1,584,000. In spite of the substantial increase in operating revenues 
f·xperienced in 1968 as compared to those of 1964 (10.8 percent increase), 
ordinary income for 1968 ($358,000) was slightly higher than that of 1964 
($300,000). Increases in rents payable and miscellaneous deductions appear 
to be largely the cause of the relatively poor performance by Monon in 1968. 
Generally, ••• the need for merger of Monon into a carrier such as L&N, 
fls showli7 if it is to survive the tough competition it faces by the increasing 
trend in railroad mer.gers and ~ompet1tion of other modes of transportation. 

3381.e.e. 
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D. Workillg capital: 
The followIng tabulation shows workJng capItal as determIned by the Com

mIssion which excludes long-term debt due wIthin 1 year from current liabIli 
ties In such determination. * * * 

Year Current 8S!-;el~ Current Workin~ capital 
liabil it ie$l 

Amount Rat io 

(000 omitted) 

1964 - - - • - •••••••• - - - • - • ,. !>4 .443 So 6.567 ~one ~Ofll 

1965 - -. - - - - - - -- 7.893 5.497 52.396 I .44 
1966 - - •• - - _. - -. - - - - _. 6.53 I; 4.71;4 1 . 7 ~ 4 I .3, 
1967 - - - - - - - • - •• - - - - - - - -  6.1;33 4.766 2.06, I .4:< 
196F . - - - ••• - •• - _ •• - - -. -  7 ,99~ 5.235 2.760 1.5:< 

JExclusive or long-term debt due within 1 year. 

Under the CommIssion's test for adequacy of working capItal, the month I)' 

average operating expenses, exclusive of depreciation, for Monon in the years 
shown above were $1,192,000, $1,134,000, $1,223,000, $1,199,000, and$I,274,OOO 
for the years 1964 through 1968, respectively. As can readily be seen, With 
the exception of 1964, Monon's workJng capital In the tabulation exceeds the 
CommissIon's test as aforesaid. Furthermore, Monon's workJng capital has 
Improved consIderably In the years 1967 and 1968, Which indIcates that 
Monon w1ll not be a burden to L&N upon merger. 

E. LGllg-term debt: 
As indicated * * * In the tabulation below, Monon's total long-term obligations 

decreased steadily from a high of $27,203,000, on December 31, 1964, to 
$22,307,000, on December 31,1968, or a total decrease of $3,133,000 over the 
5-year period shown therein. Equipment obligations decreased steadily and 
substantially durIng the years 1964-1968 as shown In thIs tabulation for a 
decrease of $1,808,000. This decl1ne In equIpment obligations, particularly In 
the years 1967 and 1968, was due largely to the cutback in capital expenditures 
In those years as shown in the summary of such expenditures Ir. Item F, below. 
The obligations on FIrst and Second Mortgage Income Bonds also decreased 
durIng the 5-year period 1964-1968 by $1,325,000. 

A.	 8t December 31 Tofal long-term Mort@a@e bonds Equipment 
obligations guaranteed noles obligations 

(000 omitte d) 

1963 _. - - - _••••••• - - - • - - - -  525.440 $23.346 $2.092 
1964 • - ••• - -. _•••• - - . _ ••• -  27.203 25.501 1.702 
1965 - - _. - - _•••• - _. - - - - - - -  26.355 25.016 1.339 
1966 _. - •.• - ••••••• -. - - - - -  24.676 23.812 864 
1967 •• - - - - - - • - _ •• - _. - _ •••• 23.J 05 22.592 513 
1968 - - -. _. _•••••• - - _. _ •• _. 22.30 i 22.023 2H 
~-ye8r	 decrease 1963 through 

196E • - -. - - - •• _ •• - - - - - - - -- 3.133 1 .3~5 1.1;01; 

338J.C.C. 
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I. ('apital rIper,ditures: 
capital expendItures for road and equipment betterments by Monon were as 

r"llows during the 5 years 1964-1968: 

}"car	 Amount 

$3,659,0001964 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
499,0001965 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

3,126,0001966 - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1,914,000196'i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

449,0001968 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

'1 liP curtailment of capital expenditures in 1967 and 1968 helped In the improve
l1lent of Monon's working capital posItion in 1967 and 1968 as indIcated in item 
I' above. 

(" Uit'idel1ds and capital stock: 
The following tabulation shows divIdends paid by Monon in each of the last 

:1 'ears, 1966, 1967, and 1968; the book value per class B common share; and 
llip market prIce range in each of those years. 

Year Di\'idend l Book value ~arkel pricE' ran@e 2 

per sharf 
High Low 

• '.j f. t; _ - - - - - - - - - 3:;'3.56 ~37.:11 29 5/8 17 3/4 
,'IIi';' ••••••• - ••••• --_ •••••• 41.00 36.90 34 1/4 20 

.• f; ~ - - - ... - ...... - ...... - - ........ - - - 50.50 35. i 9 33 1/4 24 1/2
 

• ,01 I'S: 

IP!:'J J.C.C. Report Form A. 

"Pi'r Moody·~ J~66 and 1967. and Bank and Quolation Record J96&. 

'\ Paid on 39.&61 clas!' A C'ommon- redef'med in 1966. 

.lpaid 5-perc('nt ~lock dividend in addition to ("ash, 

"Paid 3-perC'enl .!=tock di"id(?!1d in addition to cash. 

II. Fiur;' cl,orges.' 
•• *LA] fluctuating pretax coverage of fixed charges Lis revealedJ for 

tltP 5 years 1964 through 1968, ranging from a low of 3.38 times in 1964, to a 
I "cord high of 6.61 times in 1966, and to 3.90 limes in 1968. Pretax coverage 
fllr fixed and contingent charges fluctuated similarly, from a low of 1.24 times 
III 1964, to a record high of 2.36 limes in 1966, and to 1.51 times in 1968. 

While Monon has earned its pretax coverage for fixed and contingent charges 
III each of the 5 years 1964 through 1968, With the exception of 1965 and 1966 
tI,P margin of ordinary income before Federal Income tax was not great enough
'n prOVide adequate income for Monon in the years 1964, 1967, and 1968. As 
" result, Monon curbed its investment In road and equipment betterments during 
I%7 and 1968. The merger of Monon into LoI; l\, with the resulting savIngs and 
IIIl'feased revenues to be achieved, should improve the L&r\ performance in 
Ihis respect. 

:\.1& l.C.C
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I. Rate of return: 
The following tabulation shows shareholders' equity, net Investment In trans

portation property, net income, the rate of return on shareholders' equJty, and 
the rate of return on net investment In transportation property. The rate of 
rE'turn on shareholders' equity peaked In 1966 at 5.91 percent and was lowest 
In 1968 at 1.29 percent, during the 5-year interval shown. The rate of return 
on net Investment In tr!l,Ilsportation property peaked In 1967 at 4.19 percent and 
was lowest In 1964 at 0.88 percent, during the 5-year Interval shown, If the 
profit from sale of common stock was disregarded In 1967, net Income for 
purposes of computing rate of return would have been $570,000 and the revised 
rate of return on shareholders' equity would be 2.06 percent and the revised 
rate of rE'iurn on net Investment In transportation property would be 1.52 
percent. This revision of 1967 net income results In low rates of return for 
1967, as indicated, which, together With a similar low performance for 1968, 
leads to the conclusion that generally Monon's low net Income produces in
adequate rates of return.......
 

Net Rate ot return <.per.cent) on 
Year ShareholderE-' investment Net income 

Shareholders· !"et inveEtmen~.e Quit y transporta'tion 
property equity in transpor

tation property 

1964 $20,306 
1965 21,625 
1966 26.791 
1967 27.679 
1968 27.648 

(000 omitUd) 

$33.977 $300 
32,899 1,170 
39,618 1 ,584 
38,691 11,620 
37.482 358 

0.88 
3.56 
4.00 
4.19 
0.96 

Ilncludes profit from sale of Chicago, South ShOff> and South Bend Railroad 
common .stock. 
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Monon Rni.lronrl r:onrlen"erl income s/'f/./.emp.nl.s 

1~08 1907 I~oo I ~o,~ 1~01 

(nnn nmi/./.~ri) 

$21 "H~ 

10"H~ 

$ln,7~8 

I ~ ,1 ~~ 

$21. 101 
I ~, 7 ~,1 

$1~,12{ 

11,81 I 
$1~.2H 

I ~ ,~17 

~,OOO 

1,02~ 
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~,34 8 
1.216 

4,01.1 
1,208 
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1,1!l:'" 

,1,~ 8,1 
I ,~1,1 

2 ,8~~ 

I,R II 
4, 102 
1.487 

.1,1 O.~ 

I, I ~o 

2 .~.12 

I. I R2 
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1 11 

1,2M 
~16 

2.01~ 

211 
2 ,20~ 

218 
I ..1 ~o 

2 I H 

1,8,'1 
12\ 
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!)9 

2.82~ 
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2.127 

17 
I ,:i 00 

33 

1,7,13 
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4 8,~ 
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4 15 
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THE .\1EIlGED COMPA:':Y 

Louin'ill£' and .\asr.\·l:lle Railroae' Corr,par,y 

A.	 Cenera.l discussiO"',: 
• ••Dmmediately following the narrative discussion ar~ pro forma balance 

sheet Land a pro forma income state me !!!I' giving effect to the proposed merger 
of Monon into L&N on December 31, 1968. Had the proposed transaction 
been in effect during 1968, the merged operations would have been as depicted 
in " "" Lthe income statemeny. Both""" were prepared on a corporate entity 
basis. Financial aspects of the merged company are presented below. 

B.	 71,e 1Tdrged L& \. 6alcr,C{ sl,u:: 

The pro forma balance sheet·· "gives effect 10 the merger of Monon into 
L&N by the exchange of 772,467 shares of Monon common stock (no par 
value with a stated value of $12.50), on a share-for-share basis, for 772,46, 
shares of newly created L&:'\ 2.10 Cumulative Preferred StOCk, Series A, 
(par value $35). The excess ($1',380,507) of par value of the L&N $2.10 
Cumulative Preferred Stock issuable as of December 31, 1968, over the stated 
value ($9,655,838) of the Monon Common Stock as of that date was charged to 
capital surplus. 

The sun-iving company, L&!'\, would have had total assets of $1,090.0 
million, consisting of: current assets, $105.6 million; special funds, $34.2 
million; investments, $45.5 million; properties (less recorded depreciation 
and amortization), $895.6 million; and other assets and d~ferred charges, $9.1 
million. The liabilities would have totaled $562.7 ml11ion, consisting of: 
current liabilities, $62.5 million; long-term debt due within 1 year, $28.4 
million; long-term debt due after 1 year, $450.5 million; reserves, $6.4 
million; and other liabilities and deferred credits, $14.9 ml11ion. The share
holders' equity would have been $527.3 million, consisting of: capital stock 
$151.0 million; capital surplus, $10.6 million; and retained income, $365.7 
million. 

C. Tr.e merged L&.\' ir;come slalo"cr.!: 
Had unified operations of the L&:\ and the Monon been conducted in 1968, 

and reflecting therewith the full merger benefits claimed by applicants would 
be achieved in the 5th and subsequent years following unification, " " "Lthe 
pro forma income statemeny reveals: total operating revenues, $323.1 million; 
total operating expenses before unification savings, $255.7 million; net revenue 
from railway operations before unification, $67.3 million; taxes and net rents 
payable, $32.2; net railway operating Income, $35.1 million; saVings from 
unification, $2.6 million; net railway operating income after merger, $37.7 
million; other income and deduction (net), $8.0 million; net income before fixed 
and contingent charges, $45.7 million; fixed and contingent charges, $21.0 
million; ordinary income, $24.7 million; and extraordinary and prior period 
Items, debit, $0.2 million; resulting in net income of $24.5 million, or a net 
increase in net income (after income tax) of $1.25 million due to uniJIcation. 
Anticipated increases In operating revenues resulting from the creation of a 
single-line service to Chicago were not stated by applicants. Such revenues 
would add to the projected Increase of $1.25 in net income. 
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D. Oti.er financial data: 11,orkir,g capital, capit,alizable assets-capitaliza
tion comparison, ar,G debt-equity Tatic: 

lrarkin9 cap;ral.- The merged company, L&N, would have had current 
assets of $105.6 million and current liabilities (exclusive of long-term debt 
due within 1 year) of $62.5 million, or working capital of $43.1 million. 

- - - LQ/'perating expenses after unification LWouldamount til- - - $255.8 mil
lion from which depreciation of $33.3 million is excluded to arrive at total 
operating expenSES exclusive of depreciation of$222.5 million. The Commission 
considers as adequate working capital 1 month's average operating expenses so 
determined, or one-twelfth of $222.5 million, or $18.5 million. As can readily 
be seen, the surviving company's working capital of $43.1 million Is far In 
excess of the Commission's standard. 

CapitalizaUe assPls-capitalizatior, comparison 

In millions 

Working capital - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $43.1 
Transportation property (net) - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 885.9 
lnvestments - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Total capitalizable assets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 929.0 
Long-term debt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 478.9 
Capital stock- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 151.0 
Premiums on capital stock - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.3 

Total capitalizatIOn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 630.2 
Excess capitalizable assets over capitalization - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 298.8 

From the foregoing It can readily be seen that no overcapitalization would 
have resulted from the merger had it been consummated on December 31,1968. 

De&t-equily Tativ 

Amount Pt-Tcenl 

(in milJionf) 

Long-tt-rm debt---·~···_-----·--············ S-4ie.9 47.6 
StockholdiE-T~' f'Quity •• --------- ••• -----.... ~2j.3 52.4 

Total··············-········ .. ·-·.···-·· 1.006.2 100,0 

The debt-equity ratio of 47.6 percent for the merged L&!\ as indicated above 
is favorable. 

E • .4 IJility to mret 10r,g-tf'Trr, drbt al maturity: 
The surviving company, L&N, should have no difficulty in meeting long-term 

debt at maturity as is evidenced by the follOWing brief cash flow statement: 

336 l.e .C. 
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In rr,i lie or. s 

',0'1 income appendix H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - $24.5 
I""preciation charged to operating costs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33.3 

1 otal cash available - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ""57.8 
long-term debt due in I year, appendix H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28.4 
(. 3sh available - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29.4 

The assumption of Monon's long-term obligations would pose no problem for 
Ihe surviVing L&!'I as indicated above. 

F. Fi2'ed and cor,tir,gErd chargES assumEd from 11onon: 
The fixed and contingent chargesof L&:;\ will increase after the merger only 

In the extent of fixed and contingent charges on the obl1gatlons assumed from 
~lonon since the exchange of stock requires nofurther financing. The condensed 
pro forma income statement of L&!\, ••• indicate5 that such fixed and con
tingent charges would be adequately met out of earnings, thus the assumption 
thereof, by L&N, would not be contrary to public interest. 

I,. f((csor,cl,lrness of tho? rIcl,ar,.c. vf stock: 
The exchange of Monon Common stock for L&!" $2.10 Cumulative Preferred 

o:tock, Series A, on a share-for-share basis, resulted from arm's-length bar
I'aining. The Series A Preferred may, at the option of the holder, be converted 
1litO L&N Common stock at the rate of three (3) shares of Serie5 A Preferred 
1,,1' each share of common. After five (5) years, L&·N may redeem the Series 
!, Preferred at $40 per share plus an amount equal to accrued dividends. 
O:lockhoJders of both companies approved the merger and the exchange terms 
1,\' overWhelming majorities • ". 

Two independent financial analysts, one'" engaged by L&l\, and the other, 
• •• engaged by Monon, submitted detailed statements at the hearing supporting 
rhI' reasonableness of the stock exchange ra tio. 

If under the conversion privileges () II of the former Monon stockholders 
",changed all of their $2.10 Cumulativl' Preferred StOCk, Series A, obtained 
frum L&:'N, into L&N Common stOCk, then L&N's capital stock structure would 
Irave been as follows on December 31, 1968: 

SV77;~('1' $);or('$ 

Total L&!\ Common outstanding December 31,1968, before merger - 2,479,173 
I"suance of L&N Common tomeetconversionprivilegeof L&N Preferred 

stOCk, assuming full conversion of L&l' Preferred - - - - - - - - - 257,489 
Total L&N Common outstanding after merger, as of December 31, 

1968 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,736,662 
I'3tio of L&:N Common issued to Monon's stockholders to total outstanding 

L&:·:,\ Common after merger 
257,489 divided by 2,736, (,62 - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9A J percent 

;;;;6 J.C.C. 
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The above tabulation shows that if the mErgEr was con~ummated on DeCEmbEr 
31, 1968, and full conversion of the L&K Preferred had occurred, 9.41 percent 
of L&:-:'s outstanding Common would have been utilized to acquire Monon. 

To support the above exchange ratio, earnings and income per shan (>~ 

applicants are primarily used for comparison and generally otrler facton, 
such as net asset contributions to a merger, are given some consideration. 
In this merger the earnings approach was used by L&!\ witness· ••. Thf' 
ratio of Monon adjusted pretax income per share are compared to L&N and 
the percent of adjusted pretax net Income contributed by the Monon to thf' 
merged company were used by Lfh0' witness • • •. Pretax net income in thll> 
exhibit was adjusted to give effect to the elimination of passenger service los~ 

from Monon's net income, sin'ce Monon discontinued passenger service alter 
September 1967. The •• ,. ,Sitnesg further adjusts pretax net Income 01 
applicants to Include pretax merger saVings ($2,651,236) on a 50.50 basis, 
••• ftJhus computed the ratio of Monon pretax net Income per share • •• 
lIiI 33 percent and 34 percent of L&N's net income per share for the 3-year 
and 5-year period ended 1967. Since three shares of Monon common COUld, after 
conversion, be exchanged for one of L& N common, the 33- and 34-percent 
ratios appear to be proper and reasonable with one slight exception.••• 
Lilncluded in Monon's earnings lYer~7 those of its subsidiaries but • • • Lihis 
is7 not ••• so in the case of L&N. 
- LL&Iii witness ,. •• further determined ••• that Monon and its subsidia

ries contribute 9.3 and 9.6 percent of the combined adjusted average pretax 
income for the 3-year and 5-year period ended 1967. Since, as discussed 
previously, 9.41 percent of total L&:\ common stock after merger would, 
assuming full conversion, be issued to Monon stockholders, a contribution by 
Monon of 9.3 and 9.6 percent of total combined pretax net Income c0n,pares 
favorably with the same slight exception mentioned in the previous paragraph. 
Here again, • •• Lv-'er<[J included in Monon's earnings those of its subsidiaries 
but • ,.. not·"· in the case of L&:'I. 

Since the • • • aforesaid • •• approach fIg] generally appropriate, and since 
the 1968 results (latest results) should be given consideration in the exchange 
ratio determination, new computations were made on a corporate entity basis 
for Monon so as to arrive at a more equitable basis for determining the income 
per share ratios and the percent of contribution of pretax net income by Monon 
to such combined net income of L&N and Monon. The applicants' witnesses 
maintained in their testimony that the inclusion of the earnings of L&1\'s 
subsidiaries in L&:'I earnings would not have materially altered··· ratios 
••• discussed above. The examiner's compulalion is sub milled below. A 
comparison of these ratios with those of LL&:-ij ••• does not reveal material 
differences, thus the exchange ratio as proposed by the applicants appears to 
be reasonable. 
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'·-y ..:ar average ended' 961' 10.2 ; .3. I ~ .3 I 

CO\1BI):ED ADJl.:STED PRETA\' J'o\ET ]):CO\IE 

PprCf'nl C"ontrihution 

Year L&:" \1onon Comtdn,·d L&:-; \"1onon 

I ~ I f, __ .. •• __ •~ 

23.90~ ~e3 2~ . -l .... ~ 7 . 6 2. ~ 

; ~) 6 j' ....... - - - - - - •  I' ,3 ~ 5 ~62 1 ~. j :2 (I ?f..a 4.0
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j !l6~ - - - - - - - •• - - ..  25,~OO J.413 2~. 9 I:~ ~5.3 4.~ 

? 964 ••••• - - •• - - -- 16, e33 ~46 ]'; ,0 79 g6.~ 3.2 
; !I63 .. - - _ - -- 22. 104 1,443 :23 ,54 '; 9.3.9 6. I 
:J,-year a'\"era~(' 

.. nded 1966 20.40 3 1.0e' 26.060 95,~ 4. I 
h-ypar a\'era~f' 

(. nd e d 196 e :2 3.976 !. J 10 2~" 0·£-(. 9~.6 4,4 
·\djusted to include E"~l imatec 
\l"'r~E'r ~;:tvjn~s f-plit 50·50·· 

:I-ypar a\'f'ra~p 

"nded 196, 26,099 2,4 13 2 9 ,2 ; ;2 ~ i .7 ~, 3 
I,·year average 

,'nded 1965 25,302 2.436 27, '; (1 S 9 I. 2 .~ ,~ 

• i\cju~~m£'nt rerlC'("t~ E'limination of direct p&~.ff·nL;r.r l()!:'~ a~ rpponFrl r.<;.c-~ yr;:tr 

TIl Form A, aCcount 300, column H. linf' S minu~ Ji!'".(" 4. 
"·E~tirr.at~d nlf'rgcr ~a .... inl?E S2,651.23(, di\."idl-d equally r,r{\.\f'f'n tWO !'"otJd.'" 

r~ 1.32.).6J~) or ~O.53 ppr ~hClr~ of Ll':\ and ~ J.72 pE'r ~h<1r"" (II \1onoo. 

The reasonableness of the exchange ratio is further iilust~ated in the follow
Ing comparison of market values of the common slock5 of L&" and Monon as 
ljuoted on the New York Stock Exchange in 196f. 
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L&:'\ ~10non 

Ih,;' Lcn..' HiJ..~; L&w 

90 3/8 72 1/4 33 1/4 24 1/2 

It c£:r, readily be seen from the foregoing quotation~ t'hat the market values of 
L&:" a!1G ~10non common support the exchange· ~f1tio of one share of L&N com
mon for three shares of Monon common (on comersion basis of L&N preferred 
to be created into Lo.::" common). 

H. CO,;,('iV."'r'01' (:'t-7.f]r.('~·(JI} 

The' •• merger of Monon into L&" is desirable • •• for"· Monon, which 
lacks the ability 10 compete effectively for long-haul business, particUlarly now 
and in the future, when many railroad mergers are laking place with one majo! 
objective (among other objectives) and that is to create single-line service for 
long-haul traffic which is more lucrative for railroads. 

• • • [Tlhe L&N [is} financially fit to consummate the proposed merger of 
Monon into itself. The aforementioned financial tests of the merged L&N, 
such as adequacy of working capital, the fa\'orable capitalizable assets
capitalization comparison, the favorable debt-equity ratio, the ability to assume' 
Monon's long-term obligations and to meet mall.i!'ilv thereof, and finding that 
fixed and contingent charges can be adequately met out of earnings and, there
fore, not aoverse to public int"rest, all indicate the soundness of the merger 
from a financial point of view. And last but not least, the ••• recomputation 
of thE' basis for the exchange of stock proposed in this merger of Monon into 
L&:" supports the exchange ratio and, therefore, LIV' found reasonable. Thto: 
potential dividE'nd obligation (approximately $1,600,000) on the $2.10Cumulati\'C' 
Preferred Stock, Series A, as proposed forthismerger, should not be a burden 
on the merged LoS.-:". 

The Commission has continuing jurisdiction over bonds which originally 
were issued with Commission approval. The • •• aforesaid proposed changes 
in the Monon indentures should be approved and • •• no materially adverse 
alteration of the rights of the bondholders is thereby affected. 
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